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FARM. CARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
1 this department brief suggestions, facts 
md experiences are solicited from housekeep- 
: lanm r» and gardeners. Address Agri- 
; at editor. Journal < )ffice. Belfast Maine.] 
Jersey Butter. 
.1 l.AliGl>l YIKI.I* ON KKCOltU— Mlt. 1>AK- 
l.INi.’S COW 1IOMUA. 
Mi. F.dward Burnett, proprietor of 
•e, ntmi fartu. and one of the directors 
a the \nu-rican Jersey Cattle Club, has 
just tested the yield in milk and butter 
a the Jersey cow Bomba (10.33(1) 3 years 
••a ned by A. 1!. 1 (aiding of the Fifth 
\ ,rnue Hotel. The test was made un- 
the a:..spices ot the American Jersey 
i .it t ie request of Mr. Dar- 
I flowing report by Mr Bur- 
u eih.u |,aide \ ield, the largest 
<n i t roni 
> .< iit •■..•!! and Fellow Directors of the 
c In accordance with, my pro- 
h \\ eh you approved at your last 
.1 went to Darlington to witness 
-t "1 Mr. Darling’s cow Bomba, and 
the follow mg re- 
w.is taken for the week from 
ti Ivl me,as ve. and during this 
B a was milked in my presence 
oai morning, hi r milk was weighed 
s'dial 11 by "•'•it'rpftly after each milk- 
; it was never out of my sight 
was pi.,, ed under seal in a small 
set aj art for this purpose, 
s was strained into old-fashion 
""|uai: pans, and taken out to be 
four days. No one 
; 'on xeept iii my presence, 
window being sealed with me 
ia seal, and the door besides, the 
;iasti-nei! with a Spanish pad 
1 la milk and cream, at the end 
1 iys, w! en became lohbered, 
•■i togetle-r in a small Blauch- 
Hi .a on;p:..:cd the week's milkings 
; .-"apennie!: led tin- ti:st three elmrn- 
i "biiged to return home, but 
•b J-d. Matei. an old persona! friend, 
.magi: oi Mi I’. A 11 avemeyei’s 
l a am side ia: :n kindly consented to 
a. t b e and seal, and to conduct 
mrli and six'!i "burnings, tiie 
a Inch he rep ted to me daily 
!’! ■ a -Cii ».t w i.■■■'.' Bomba was 
: gb! in. ;; .illt-i milking, 
bout, feui ici and it had 
.. !lie sf ring with clover 
I me c ,Its had feil 
a- past two months, hut the 
t wo ;«, four inches high. 
1 Ik gram I fed to her 
: t and 'limning just before 
g 1 Y ediiesday. < let. II,' 
i.iii been nit all day in a 
-o mi, at m;. advice, she was 
ose liox and had a warm 
plenty of corn fodder. You 
■ The effects of ins :n hei last 
■ .Monday previous io the test a 
■ b ihost the size ot a goose egg 
•••> : ■: red upon Bomba's udder. 
1'Vif. ; etween and just above the two 
ei't-i antM .ii.-: there u as some iiillamma- 
■ '• tlt;t: ; in bin gradually subsid- 
: •: < ; lie end ..f tie- week's test 
i- m ;i::i,—t gime. 
i" : i. I(•.:':{*t. : topped < let. Id, I ~7:<. 
S)u of liiUiiiigton, d4<i<», out of 
1 1 : ngt itt, ">T'{ti: weight JriO 
i i.i-r ,bf. .i Min- 11!,! —d : i:vr 
■v ■•. :i ,lacK points : she is of 
-wig- shape. with deep barrel: 
ai :-f is almost perfect in form, with 
:-«pre.id teats, and mean 
in. 11 Ik -tons larger than a man s 
'miti-i ami corresponding milk holes, 
'be i’.vtitelie.'!: i< curveline, but not re- 
n arkatile: extending down from the 
swelling veins. so rately 
best row She 
''.vs little richness of skin, and has 
m the tiddei The 
i.s a"' smalt and without niuvli quali- 
traight and i a upward 
unib"ii. the head like the Vinhea 
o!b tl. muter is ef ... quality 
■tor lit r genera! form is like ,Jer- 
i»** :• : '•••;..ate. witl> a muddied Ku- 
shows splendid consti- 
ti: : a perfect indiil'erence to all 
> exi opt l.» ’■ i' oil 
_ 
p _ ^ — I Average uim-momr. 
ti : I- r.. j; J i g t‘'r- 
= r: f := i 
Amount nf milk A.M. 
i Amount»rmilk i’..vt. 
LLLLLL_ 
churning. 
{■ i / a 
^ £ £ Z Z ■ <mj<iiti<>n of cream 
r. -. r. £ £ r. ;tml milk,tempera 
b iq i-. iq i\ 
Z Z. Z Z. Z. Z Z. ! Time of churning. 
Amount of washwl 
j ami worked butter. 
I o;al mil is 2ir> pounds <i ounces 
1'otal butter 21 pounds IB ounces 
Emv.u;i> Bi knett. 
1> i-i !■ ■; l-'ai :n, Soutiiboio, Mass., < let.22. 
Butter Cows. 
Tic agricultural papers arc teemiug 
v.‘ill; i puits nf large yields of butter, 
eh idly iron entvs of Jersey blood, indi- 
cating tb'' strong interest which the silli- 
er ii improved stock of tics kind has 
■ bfait.cd upeii the agricultural commun- 
lii breeding tbr useful qualities the 
:111 that “blood tells” in cows as well 
all other branches ol breeding has 
recently received a forcible demonstra- 
tion m the case of the young cow Bomba. 
Mi M(l, that last summer accomplished a 
tw months’ ((>2 days) test in which she 
_aw lor the lirst month 81* pounds 14 
ices, and for the second 84 pounds 5 
unices ol thoroughly worked butter, 
weighed before salting. She is less than 
fmr years old. has bad two calves, and 
after being four months in milk, is re- 
ported to be still making 2A pounds of 
butler a day. As the yield exceeds any 
heretofore reported of so young a cow, 
her owner, Mr. A. B. Darling, lias ad- 
d cssed a request to tlit* Directors of the 
American Jersey Cattle Club for the ap- 
pointment of a disinterested committee to 
inspect a special test of the cow. She is 
the result of a peculiarly strong combin- 
ation of the blood of other great butter 
nms. Beginning back four generations 
with Colonel Hoe’s Alpha, whose incom- 
plete tests uniformly indicated over 2(1 
ll)i a week, her pedigree takes in Euro- 
pa, that made over 15 lbs. a week ; Euro- 
tas, that made 778 lbs. in a year; im- 
ported Violet, whose partial tests were 
equivalent to nearly 20 lbs. a week ; and 
also derives the English Rioter blood, 
which was the crowning success of forty 
years careful breeding from tested cows 
by Mr. l’billip 1 Jauncey,of ILorvvood, Eng- 
land, whose dairy for years supplied the 
Queen’s table, and whose stock, descend- 
ed from his bull Rioter, bad brought In 
f r the highest auction prices reached iii 
England long before Eurotas and otli^'r 
great butter cows had demonstrated its 
value in this country, H\ such methods 
of breeding for a direct purpose as Rum- 
ba illustrates American breeders expect 
to gradually establish a tixed quality, 
confirmed by generations of special merit, 
that will transmit useful results, and raise 
Jersey from her average standing as a 
merely ornamental cow to one of unsur- 
passed value in her specialty. f\ew 
York Herald. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wehsesdav, Ns,. i. 
A mount ol' stork it market : Cattle, 20.‘»u; sheep 
and lambs, b>r,t>; swine, 1S75S; veals, i»0; number 
of western cattle, 1705; northern and eastern cattle, 
Price- of beef cattle b lb" tt» live weight, extra 
quality, $7 abas on; lirst, $•> 5ua7 00; second, $5 
37!2a<> :;7 g, ; third, $1 .5ba5 25, poorest grades of 
coarse oxen, bulls, etc., 25I2g. 
Brighton Hides, l"< b tt>: Brighton Tallow, s 
lac b tl>. Country Hides, iight oms, 7C" P tt»; 
heavy ,s■ o- p tt.; C-unitry Fallow '»• p tt., < all' Skins 
12 2<-. P tl>: Lamb Skins, S5ca$l.12 eaeii. Sheep 
"kilt-.. »liia'J"v cacti. 
\Y rking Oxen in light demand. We note silts 
of one p.iir, girth o tt. 7 in., live weight 2nhi ft., 
$l»c 1 pair girth " ft. " in., live weight 2500 tt>. $125; 
1 pair girth <5 ft. 2 in., live weight 2HM» lt», $115; 1 
pair girth 7 ft 2 in., live yveight :>2<m» ft., $lao. 
Milcli ( ow s \Vc ij note tfic tol lowing sale- of 2 new 
milch wv- ai $:>7 each 2 extra new milch cow- at 
$5a, l do f«»r 6<)5; ; -pringers for d milch 
'•••w at $•'.;* each, 1 do $15: :: springers at $ 15c.ach. 
Veal live- in m od demand at •"> to7'ar p It., 
live weight 
"tore ait.. Yearlings. $suj>; years old, $U 
<j2'L d vold, $25345 each. Priec.- ot small cat- 
tle depend much spun their value for beef. 
Sheep and Lambs—1 He supply from the West 
Co-f rb s'ltiie as thi.s' in I t-t week. Slicep cost 5'2 n 
"dc. I.am.s.'wiii" bib, 1 ivi weight. Pastern sheep 
and ! imb- an 11 > -11 eon-igned to «W. Holli- \ 
slaughter and market at a commission. 
"wine—\V'••.-tern fat hogs co-r, landed at the 
slang Her houses. 7 b h"l.,« P II.. live weight. On 
store pi_- price- are from n to s(* p tt. for live 
Wei; c or $1 5o t.» $7 uu p head. 
Get out Doors! 
'Tiie close conlinenient d all factory work give- 
tic ter;.i ives pallid face-. poor appetiU languid, 
miserable feelings, poor blood, inaeiiv liver, kid 
ne\ mi uv nary trouble-, and all the phy.-ieian.- 
ai"J ..cdieiric in the world cannot hel|i them unless 
lb"> get it i-f d-’iiys or u-. Hop Bitter-, the pun 
est and best remedy, specially for such easts, 
naving abundance of health, sunshine and rosy 
cheeks ;. them. I mp eo-t Pul a trille. "ee another 
column. 
■ ulating a 
muli against si.ml! pox. It is a wonder the aide 
didn't ki> k aga list it. 
In fevers, malaria, biliou-iu heartburn, etc., 
nothing i- -o l.eneiicial a- Br<»w ii*s Iron Bitter-. 
h rii/. think- that a i;:iir of cur-els is nothing more 
or k-- than a waist-ba-ket. 
“Wl;. it Billers.' M >the; •- require it. < hii Iren 
cry lor it. Father- buy it. I’ri' ** 6i.oep.-r bottle. 
For sale *.y all di uggi-t.-. 
Ti. iifference net ween a dandy and a fat hog- 
oie- is dre-sed to kill and the otiuu i- killed t-> dr* 
A large Volume would net contain the mass < t 
testim in which has accumulated in fa\or <d Du. 
Wist Alt's Bai> \ \l 'll U'n.li (HKKin a- : .1* « f- 
ffcietii. a ... re'iie.ob- renn•o\ ia curing c.»ughs, rnlda 
and eUlneu a ; di-vase Mai,;, of the cures are 
truly womlc?!id. 
The emet a a train .">o.oo(>,ih*o miles in length. 
It must be a welding tour. 
kadi.-a lh ana ale la alia ■ >V lecblc 111 b ll'fll havt'r 
fail! !•!. r iief l.p using “Wheat Billers." All 
druggist- keep them. 
Ther. a n *t a -parr- w that tails but that -.-me 
hunter brae- be oa- -h<>; a purtndgm 
Do not delay, hut hear in mitid that consumption 
» 
son'- lb 'hb ! ’.. t: .tin win- tile d iv in curing -oitghs 
and'-.'Id- lb a .if, 7."> c,*nt,. Trial bottles lo 
cents. 
The mind nas a head Jl.oeu mih -- long. It ought 
to know pr< it; well what it is doing. 
Howard H\."!i and Kdwin .M. •'tauten died 
with apoplew a di-ea-e often mi.-takci, for heart 
'lisea'c. T, wa. ••: || plaint are, ae\ ertheiess, e- 
sentiaily different. Apoplew is a lo-s >f volun- 
tary motion a id -en-ation. eau-ed b. prcs-ure on 
Hie brain." Tor :i" <;ti- pa-t Id. <«ra \ e-’ Heart 
Regulator ha- always -aired heartdlsea.se and U- 
klndred troubles. 
A blind in .i) i- :c impatient -lock speculate'- H• 
aiw ay- want- to real -y e-. 
Il Will do it Every Time. 
< arrie' wine am ? jo do.- my hand- an-awfully 
ehapp 1 and -<*rt 1 di I not sleep am la-t night, 
tliey a lid so 
1 a: m l. tri’.- Who. t.ly.vrioc will cure you in- 
stantly a i< -:<r, and If you will try P. W. <.. 'nap, 
and no ■ tlict. r the toilet, y on w ill never he trou- 
bled w itli cliapped hand-. 
A pig o; l in <. corgi a of .-un.-t.roke, and a ( hi* ago 
pap.a -.. “We iiiii-t all be more careful and 
wear leave- in our hats. 
A Baptist Minister’s Experience. 
1 am a Bapti.-t minister, and before 1 even tbought 
d being a « a-rgymaii. 1 graduated in medicine, but 
left a lucrative practice for my present profession 
4n y« ago. 1 was for many years a sufferer from 
■ piim 1 11<»ma — la * t un on. enrol me." ! 
was also troubled with hoarseness, and Thomas’ 
Feb-.uric oil a!way relieved me. My wife and 
child bad diphtheria, and “Tiioma- Keiectrie Oil 
cured them.' and if taken in time it will cure seven 
tine out -f ton. ! am confident it i- a eure for the 
nm-'. obstinate cold or cough, and il any one will 
take a smail lea-poon and iialf till it with the Oil, 
am* then place the end of the spoon in one nostril 
and draw the oil out of the spoon into the head by 
sniffing a- mud a- they can, until th* Oil tails o\ r 
into the throat, and practice that twice a week, I 
don't ear-- how offensive their head may he, it will 
clean it out ami cure their catarrh. I'dr dealne-s 
and abanli it ha- done wonder- to my certain 
knowledge It i- the only medicine dubbed patent 
medicine that I nave « ver felt like recommending, 
and 1 am wry anxious to e it in ever, place, for 
1 tei! you that i would not he witho it it in my 
house for any con-idei ation. I am now suffering 
with a pain like rheumati-m in my right limb, and 
nothing relieves me like Thomas’ Ivdeetrie Oil. 
IM'. K. 1 t IvANKd orrv, Pa. 
For -ale by R. If. Moody, Belfast. 
'I’here l- a man i.i Kngluml who gained over titty’ 
pounds om week. He bet on the winning hor.-e. 
SKINNY MEN. 
"Well-' 11. ilth Ucnewer” r« -tores health ami 
vigor, ciji''1 Dyspepsia, Impotence, k'e\ual Debili- 
ty. 61. IvrlT 
Nursery mac. It i- with -ome mothers in the 
treatim ■ ;keir children as with fireworks, h irst 
the rock it ami then the stick. 
“BUCHUPAIBA.” 
Qui' k. ■ 'iw|' lire, all annoying Kidnev. Blad 
derand Crioary Disease-. $1. Druggist-. 
Did Ui hard III. exclaim. “Dive me .mother 
iior-e because he wa- Lirei' of the nightman* lie 
had been riding? 
“ROUGH ON RATS.” 
Clears out rat-, mice, roaches, llies, ants, bed 
bug-, skunk.-, Iiipmunks, gophers, 15e. Druggists 
An "ig-i-e.i girl is happiest when she is telling about it to another girl who is not engaged and is 
not likely to be. 
Du. K link's Dr*-at V rve Re.-t>rcr is the marvel 
of lit" :m• for ail N< re Disease-. All tit- -topped 
ree. Send to '.HI Arch Street, Philada Pa. im.'M 
Due .t the ree. ntly discovered conn-ts has a 
crooked tail. This makes the sprinkling of -all on 
it easier of accomplishment. 
A Ross Prevented. 
Many lose their beauty from the hair falling or 
tailing. Parker's Hair Balsam supplies necessary 
nourishment, prevents falling and grayness and is 
an elegant dressing. 
Man proposes, Dod disposes—but it takes a wo- 
man with her hair down to be indisposed when 
anybody calls. 
A Big Success. 
“My wife wa- in bed two ycais with a eompln i- 
tion of di-orders her piiysieians could not <me, 
when 1 w, led to try Parker's Dinger i onic, it 
was j* nig access. Three bottles cured her, at ;t 
cost of a dollar and fifty cents, and she is now as 
strong as any woman, fit. D Buffalo. 
The shell alw a\ s has t ie bulge on the oystei. and 
would win if some one with a knife didn't help the 
oyster out. 
Burlington, Yt., dan. JA, iwj. 
I have 'd Downs’ Elixir exclusively for myself 
and in mv famjlv t'i ;i sron or more oi years, and 
alway- keep it w ith me \V VRREN D1BBS, 
Prc-idenl V ermont Cite Ins. Co. 
E lirhav en, V I dan. 1. 1>W. 
1 prefer Dow ns' Elixir to any other rough reme- 
dy for children, simply on account of its tonic and 
expectorant qualities. Re-peetfullv, 
DEO.*11. II ARRIS. 
Blotting paper was first discovered m 1 IDA. but it 
has been mighty hard work ever since to find any 
when you want it. 
From Major Downs, Military Iu-tru< tor Ml. 
Pleasant Academy, sing sing, \ Y. During Ha- 
very cold weather I was suffering with Catarrh. 
My head and throat ached so severely that I was 
obliged to give up everything and keep quiet. Ely’s 
Cream Balm was suggested. Within an hour from 
the liriU application I fell relieved, the pain began 
to subside, in two dav> was entirely cured. VV. 
A. Downs. Feb. 15, I*se 
A gentleman from Orwell, Pa., called my atten- 
tion to Ely’s Cream Balm as a remedy for Catarrh., 
Hay Fever, &e. He w as so earnest in asserting it 
to be a positive cure himself having been cured by 
it) that I purchased a stock. The Balm has already 
effected a number of cures. P. F. Hyatt, M. D., 
Bordcntown, N. J. *2w l4 
if you would not have your stomach trouble you, 
don’t trouble your stomach 
The Crust of Tartar 
speedily leaves the surfa< e of teeth upon which the 
cleansing and preservative influence of SOZ«> 
DON’T is daily exerted. No form of decay can in 
fest a set of “ivories” upon which it is used. It 
has, mofeover, a most refreshing effect upon the 
mouth, in which it leaves a very agreeable taste, 
besides rendering the breath fragrant. If the mouth 
be rinsed with it after smoking, the taste of the to- 
bacco Is entirely dissipated. As an auxiliary to 
personal comeliness it cannot too highly be extoll- 
ed. Sold by druggists. Im44 
The Old Stone Wall. 
Quiet and strong the patient old wall bides, 
To guide the road and guard the farmer’s 
lands; 
Hitlers and milkweeds cluster by its sides. 
Wild roses bloom and tender vines clasp 
hands. 
The squirrels know its friendly shelter well 
As o'er its mossv stones they nimbly bound ; 
The watchful woodchuck 'neatli it loves to dwell 
Within his cosey burrow underground. 
The full ft d horses with heads o'er it thrown, 
Listlessly blink beneath the sultry day: 
Under its shade the dusty tramp lies prone. 
And, dreamless, sleeps the sunny hours away. 
Here children loiter on their way to school, 
To catch the butterfly and bumblebee. 
(Hail to escape awhile the irksome rule, 
\ nil'romp and shout with merry-hearted glee. 
Hither ttie maiden comes, nor seeks in vain 
The purple berries hilling thickly here; 
The robin cheers her with his joyous strain, 
ti tles- and pure, she knows no startling fear. 
And oft these stones have heard the story old. 
Of sighing, awkward, yet true-hearted swain, 
As bashfully his hopes and fears he told. 
And strove the maiden's heart and hand to 
gain. 
Long may it stand, a litting monument 
Of quiet, homely, comfortable life, 
Unvexed hv restless change, but e'er content. 
Unmoved by all the highway's dusty strife. 
[\V. A. Hitch, in «biting. 
Life and Heath. 
M u;\ I t.Lot K CASES or RECOVERY FROM SIT- 
1‘ONI. 11 Molll At. WOt' N I is. WitAT Wild. Kill. 
A MW? IloM LITTLE is REALLY KNOW N OF 
THE CHEAT SECRET OF N ATI HE. 
< >ne day last Aveek the people resident 
in Astoria Avere startled by the report 
(two reports, in fact), that one William 
Scheevcr, a German shoemaker of that 
vicinity, had shot himself once iti the 
month and once in the ear Avitb a “bull- 
dog" revolver, and was dead. Inquiry 
showed that he Avas not yet dead, blit 
the physician hastily summoned said he 
must speedily die, as he had ttvo bullets 
in his lirain. He was brought to Xe\v 
York and placed for treatment in the 
Roosevelt Hospital, and after a few 
hours was sufficiently composed to ar- 
range for his routing death by signing 
over all his property to his daughter. 
He then went to sleep and on the next 
day asked for some Frankfurter sausage 
and lager, saying that he was hungry. 
The next day he said he Avas very sorry 
and Avulked away from the hospital, ap- 
patently in pretty goou condition, hue 
bullet was found to have glanced oil'out- 1 
side his head, but there is considerable 
doubt as to where the other one is. "it 
may be in his brain, it may be lodged in 
one of tlie nasal bones or he may have 
swallowed it,” said the physician who at- 
tended him in hospital. Time, it tiius 
appears, may or may not show whether 
W illiam .Scheevet s name is to be added 
to the long list of persons who have re- 
covered from what are ordinarily mortal 
wounds. Whatever the truth may be in 
this case the circumstances are sulli- 1 
ciently striking to recall the other eases, 
many of which tire truly marvellous. 
The extinction or contii nance of tlie 
‘‘vital spark," physicians agree, is a 
problem that is never solved until the 
iiual extinction is absolutely determined. 
It is easy to tell that a man is dead, but 
it is very seldom certain that lie will die. 
since there are cases f recovery that no 
sane man would think of predicting. 
For example, no person would hav e- sup- 
posed for tt moment that the man in 
.Massachusetts whose case has so often 
been quoted would have lived twelve 
years after having a tamping iron blown 
directly through his head, entering un- 
der his jaw and coming out through the 
roof of itis skull; yet lie did live for that 
time, and even enjoyed good physical 
health. And it would not occur to any 
ordinary man that he could live long | 
with a hole in the side of iiis stomach, 
yet if St. .Martin had not done that very 
thing the physicians agree that compar- 
atively little would be known to-day of 
the marvellous processes that go on in- 
side the laboratory of the body 
M A li\ El.I.Ot'S CASES. 
on the other hand, one who is accus- 
tomed to seeing the enormous strains 
and shocks the human frame withstands 
is often surprised at seeing how little a 
thing will “loose the silver cord.” Xot 
to speak of the swift and fatal maladies 
that are often brought about by seeming- 
ly absurd trifles, such as a little too 
much ice water vvhen one is overheated, 
or the swallowing of some indigestible 
morsel, the accidents that cause death 
are often trivial in all but the result. A 
man steps on a bit of orange peel, or his 
friend sportively pulls a wav his chair, 
with the idiotic idea that he is joking, 
and the victim sits down too far, fract- 
ures his spine and is picked up dead. A 
strong man scratches his linger, and dies 
of lockjaw. A large man, bending side- 
ways in his chair, trying to button bis 
shoes, loses his balance, rolls over on a 
carpeted chair and breaks his arm. 
Gangrene sets in and he dies. Such 
eases are on record, and go to show how 
slight the real iioid on life is. Vet slight 
as is the tenure by which men stay in 
this world, there are innumerable cases 
on record far more marvellous than that 
oi \\ imam hcheever, even supposing 
that lie lias a bullet or even two in his 
brain. The inevitable death that was 
formerly supposed to attend upon any ! 
serious accident to the main organs of 
the body does not always come, and men 
live not only with bullets in their brain, 
boles in their stomach, dislocated spines 
and actual wounds in the heart itself, 
but even with open wounds clear through 
the body itself. General Henry A. Bar- 
naul, ot Brooklyn, wrote, while President 
Garlield lay dying, a letter to the press 
in which he told ot his own wound, which 
he received in battle during the civil 
war. It remained an open aperture j 
through his body and has never healed, j 
and for y ears his treatment of it has been 
simply io wear in the hole a roll of pre- 
pared lint. This is renewed daily, and 
the suppuration of the wound is constant, 
sometimes greater and sometimes less, 
but never entirely ceasing. General 
Shit Ids, ot Missouri, has a similar wound 
extending through his body aud open in 
limit and behind. His wound, it is said, 
was received in the .Mexican war, and lie 
wears, not lint, but a silk haudercbief in 
it. This he can draw directly through 
bis body. Some three or four years ago, 
a boy in Paterson, Y J., picking up 
shavings in a carpenter’s shop fell back- 
ward against a buzz saw that was re- 
volving with immense rapidity. Recov- 
ering his equilibrium he walked unaided 
to a drug store near by and asked to 
have his wound dressed. He complained 
of having a terrible headache, and this 
was not doubted when it was found on 
examination that the saw had divided 
his head almost in two. One end of the 
cut was half-way between the forehead 
and the crown of the head, and the other 
end was just at the base of. the skull. A 
right line from one end to the other 
would have passed almost through the 
middle of the head, hut the saw was a 
small one and its outside edge had be- 
yond a question cut far beyond such a 
right line. Vet tire boy lived several 
days and retained his consciousness to 
tlie time of bis death. It was supposed 
that the saw had passed between the 
two lobes of the brain, but that point 
was never settled positively, as the buy’s 
father refused to allow a post-mortem 
examination. In reporting this ease tho 
writer learned of two men, both living in 
Paterson at the time, each of whom had 
carried a bullet in his brain for a number 
of years. One of them had been shot in 
the eye, and the physician who attended 
him declared that the bullet was beyond 
a doubt lodged against the skull at the 
back of the head. Both these men en- 
joyed good health. A fracture of the 
skull is generally supposed to be a fatal 
injury, and generally proves so, yet there 
are not lacking eases where death has 
not ensued, at least fur a long time. In 
the Gutermuth case it will lie remember- 
ed that the victim’s skull was badly 
fractured, and yet he was supposed to be 
recovering a week after the injury was 
received, and was well enough to walk 
out and pay visits—or at least supposed 
himself to be. other cases could be cited 
of a similar nature if it were desiiable to 
make a catalogue. 
hakii ro KILL. 
There are eases on record there were 
many of them during the War of the Re- 
bellion in which men were repeatedly 
hurt so that death appealed inevitable. 
No sooner would they recover from one 
apparently mortal wound than they 
would receive another. The Hartford 
Times not long ago published a story 
that w as widely copied of a man whose 
history was told by himself to a corre- 
spondent in Mu lligan and whose personal 
appearance bore out his story, so the 
correspondent said. He claimed that his 
troubles began when lie was only live 
years old, when befell through the roof 
of a shed, breaking all his ribs, both col- 
lar bones, his breast bone, his right arm 
in two places, his left arm above the el- 
bow and the hones of his left hand. It 
was thought that lie could not recover, 
but he did. Ten years later his hip was 
dislocated twice in the same year, and 
his right ankle was broken. In IH5( 1 he 
was shot in the ankle in a tight on a Mis- 
sissippi steamboat. During this time lie 
had had Asiatic cholera, y ellow fever, 
and, in Central America, the spotted fev- 
er. This last disease stayed with him 
four months and ‘‘peeled him like a 
snake." It was not until the war broke 
out, however, that this remarkable man 
had full play for his talents. Joining the 
army he was bayoneted in tlie left knee 
in the battle of Gainesville and captured 
by the Confederates. Dining his im- 
prisonment of three months he was sun- 
struck and afterward nearly starved to 
death, and was only paroled when his 
captors supposed him to be without the 
ability to do thither service. In along 
march the veins in his left leg burst, and 
he almost died of hemorrhage. At Chan- 
eellorsviile he was knocked down by a 
opeui r,mill'll ouii. nun an it- lying illus- 
trate was run over by a field piece of six- 
pound calibre, which passed directly over 
his head and body. After recovering 
again and getting his discharge he un 
deitook mie day to cut down a tree, but 
by a not uncommon accident the butt of 
tlx- tree Hew up as tile tree fell, and this 
man standing in the way. as was to haw 
been expected of a man of his habits, 
was knocked a distance, lie say.-, of forty 
feet. He lay on the snow insensible for 
eight hours, and on getting his senses 
again lound that bis skull was broken 
and his brains were leaking out, and 
that eight of his teeth were gone. In 
three months lie was entirely well that 
is, all that was left was well, loir in band- 
ling some blasting powder he managed to 
ignite it and the loss ol one eye was the 
consequence. These were tiic principal 
accidents this man related, hut lie said 
he had had many minor ones. In spite 
of ail he had been through he was w ell 
and claimed to be ready to tight any man 
of his age and weight, but complained 
that his blood was so thin that he was 
unable to keep warm even in summer. 
In olden time such a man would have 
been thought by the superstitious to be 
destined lor the gallows, but there is 
some question whethi r hanging would be 
a successful operation. Whether the story 
is true or not. ;t is all possible, and there 
is nothing in it that can not be duplicat- 
ed in the medical records, excepting the 
tact ot so many uecidentsoecurring to the 
same victim. 
Wit KllK I'OISuNS nil) MU' KII.!,. 
i o multiply the list of men who have 
survived “mortal injuries,” or what have 
been supposed to be mortal, would be to 
make this article a catalogue, as hinted 
above. There are such cases without 
number, uml each lias its own peculiarity. 
“Bill" Toole, the gambler, it is well 
known, lived some days with a bullet in 
bis heart. A negro in this city, some ten 
years ago, murdered his mistress and 
then cut his own throat with the same 
razor with which he had killed her. 
Then, with the irrational fear that some- 
times animates would-be suicides, lie ran 
away to escape arrest. He remained hid- 
den in an outhouse for over forty-eight 
hours. 'Then, being hungry he craw led 
out and surrendered to the police. He 
was faint with the loss of blood and It s 
windpipe was completely severed. An 
unfortunate man who hangs around an 
Eighth avenue saloon, in this city, carries 
a bullet in his brain cavity, which, it lias 
been found by the use of the “indicator’ 
(used by surgeons), now lies some four 
inches below its first resting place. This 
bullet entered his temple, the hole being 
still apparent, during the War of the Re- 
bellion. He was a strict teetotaller be- 
fore and during the war, but since he was 
shot lie lias had a terrible thirst for liq- 
uor. ,\ common remark of the saloon 
keeper is, “Don't give Tom a glass, it'll 
make him blind drunk." There is no 
end to such eases, but another branch of 
the subject should be mentioned. It is a 
well known and common fact that a man 
may so habituate himself to the use of 
poisons (of many kinds) that he may take 
with impunity and carry around in his 
system a sullieient amount to kill fifty 
other men. Probably the commonest 
instance of this is in the use of nicotine. 
There arc hundreds, perhaps thousands, 
of men in this city who have been in the 
habit for years ot inhaling (not swallow- 
ing, but breathing) the smoke of cigars 
or cigarettes. It any one of them should 
die and an autopsy should be made bis 
lungs could be squeezed in a common 
lemon squeezei and enough ol the pure 
oil of nicotine would exude to kill a doz- 
en, perhaps a hundred men. Vet the 
habit, despite what, the doctors sav, does 
not always kill, or if it does, the time it 
takes enables the victim to die of old age 
first. A less frequent, but still common 
case, is that ot the abuse of laudanum. 
Two friends of the writer were once 
playing billiards and ordered cocktails. 
Due swallowed the other's drink by mis- 
take and ir took two puysicians twelve 
bouts to bring him out of his danger. 
I he second player bad the laudanum 
habit, and what almost killed bis ftiend 
was his ordinary drink. 
A CASK IX l*otXT 
Not many months ago a man was tak 
eii to the Charity Hospital who bad been 
for a long time the victim of the uuirpliine 
habit. This had grown on him to such an 
extent that the poison swallowed bad no 
effect whatever upon him. He bad to take 
it by hyperdermic injection to obtain the 
desired effect, and, being poor and with- 
out the proper tools, he would hack his 
skin with a Unite or scissors or any sharp 
tool he could get and rub the poison in. 
In this uncouth manner he took enough 
daily to kill an ordinary man a dozen 
times over. A similar case with other 
poisons was reported last May by Dr. 
Thomas, oft lie Chambers .Street Hospital, 
to w hom was brought a gentleman who 
bad shut himself up in a hotel loom and 
ale nothing and drank nothing but great 
quantities of champagne. When lie was 
brought to the hospital lie called for 
bromide and chloral, saying lie was in 
the habit of taking both. The usual 
amount of chloral given in such cases (he 
was bordering on delirium tremens) is fif- 
teen grains, but, considering wliat be 
said, Dr.'Thomas gave him thirty grains 
of chloral and ninety grains of bromide 
and repeated the dose in two hours. In 
twenty-four hours he had taken 685 
grains of bromide and 276 grains of chlor- 
al, and the drugs had not produced any 
apparent result. In seventy-two hours 
he had taken 620 grains of bromide, 412 
grains of chloral and five-eighths of a 
grain of morphia. This is said to have 
been a larger amount than is on record 
elsewhere, but the man got over his 
■‘spree” and laughed when the doctor 
warned him against a recurrence of it. 
With such cases in their books it is not 
marvellous that physicians always say, 
“While there is life there is hope.” [New 
York Herald. 
Generalities. 
A World's < Viitcmiiiil Cotton Exposition is to 
be held in is*4. 
sixij-tive shorthorns were sold liv auction in 
Kentucky for $2<S,000. 
The English national debt has been reduced 
£T0,fi98,2&5 in two voars. 
flic managers of the Garfield Fair expect 
that it will realize a profit of $100,000. 
\ ('hinese coin, said to lie :t,noo years old, has 
j been found by miners in British CoUlmbia. 
The grand total of registration of voters in 
N-w York is 100,24:! against 170.400 last year. 
Susan B. Anthony is confident that the wom- 
an suffrage amendment will earn in Nebraska. 
Thirl} thousand barrels of apples wen ship- 
ped from New York to Loudon in one day re- 
cently 
A11 old Woman at Portsmouth, Eng., lias been 
sentenced 105 times for being drunk and dis- 
orderly. 
Mrs. Seoville has been declared insane by a 
Chicago court, she has mysterious y disap- 
peared. 
1 lie annual report of the Director of the Geo- 
logical Survey exhibits important progress in 
the work. 
The will of the late widow of cx-President 
Fillmore is to be contested by relatives living in 
Brooklyn. 
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, wI10 since '47 has 
been a Professor ill the Han ard Medical School, 
lias resigned. 
The Japanese Government has introduced 
machinery from Germany for the manufacture 
of wall papers. 
Lieutenant Harper's party on the Lena Delta 
are all well, Imt have received no news of Limit. 
Chipp, of the Jeannette. 
English officers say that each soldier in order 
to heroine a decent shot should every year tire 
l.uno rounds with hi> rifle. 
An Indiana Stati Prison eouviet says that his 
downward course hegail by trying to heat g :4<> 
with .1 tlirei-minute horse. 
The bodies of two women and a man, vic tims 
of the steamer Asia disaster, have been washed 
ashore from (ieorgian Uav. 
It is said that the cost of the British :mm of 
occupation in Egypt will lie defrayed by the 
government of tin* Khedive. 
The letter carriers in Washington now use 
tricycles ill the delivery and collection of mails 
in remote parts of the district. 
The Dutch ship Varna and a Danish ship, 
hound oil Arctic exploration, are reported 
caught ill the ice ill the Kara Sea. 
smuggled opium and silks to the value of 
about S40.000 were captured at San Francisco, 
.Monday night, by revenue officers. 
The Baroness Burdett-C'ouUs-Bartlett owns 
the smallest pony in the world. It stands id 
inches high and is five years of age. 
All organization ha- been effected at Cincin- 
nati. Ohio, for the purpose of encouraging 
agric ultural pursuits among Israelites. 
The employment of Chinese as laborers in 
the construction of the t auada Paeitie railroad 
is causing much excitement in Canada. 
Two swindlers who obtained -*b deposit from 
hundred' of girls on the pretence of teaching 
I hem embroidery were arrested in Detroit. 
Editor Cockerell of the. St. Louis (ilobe Des- 
patch. who shot Col. Playback, was a drummer 
boy in the I'nion army, at the age of lg years. 
The city of .Manila, capital of tin Philippine 
islands, has been almost destroyed by a typhoon ; 
the shipping in the harbor was also greatly 
damaged. 
Chicago dressed beef, in large cpiantities. is 
now sold in .Ww 4 'irk. Cheaper he. f is likely 
to be the re sult, as the butchers will combine to 
drive off the shippers. 
The large surplus potato crop of Prince Eel- 
ward 1'land is being worked up into starch, fac- 
tories for making which have rec ently been es- 
tablished mi the island. 
The interior department lias decided that 
seven years absence shall be presumptive proof 
of a soldier's death, warranting the payment of 
a pension to his family. 
Wall W hitman, the poet, is serioush ill tit 
his residence in Camden, New Jersey. "Few if 
any hopes are entertained of li is recovery. 11 is 
illness is Bright's disease. 
A factory in Balbriggan, Ireland, famous for 
the last hundred years as producing the finest 
hosie ry in the world, has been destroyed by- 
tire. it was owned by a .Mr. Smythe. 
Four men and one woman, negroes, were 
hanged at Eastman, (la., for the murder of a 
white man under peculiar circumstances of at- 
rocity during a riot at a catnp meeting. 
The' steamer Victoria, from Boston, landed 
74(1 bullocks at Liverpool, recently, the largest 
cargo of cattle imported this season without loss, 
owing to the improved system of ventilation. 
Ben Butler will be actively supported by a 
certain powerful syndicate 'if Boston capital- 
ists. w lie> feed certain that if elected he’would 
help the passage of all elevated railroad hill. 
At Chicago a man attempt! 1 to interfere be- 
tween a husband and wife, who were quarrel- 
ling, wlien the woman slnppid his face and her 
husband severed hisji gular vein with a knife. 
The tanners are tak ng nn isures tu do away 
with the commission- of middle men in tla ir 
business. Iiy establishing ecu ral leather depots 
wliere all tanners ean place their goods on sale. 
'The Hureau id' Statistics at Washington re- 
port- a constant increase in the percentage of 
exports from the port of Host m. while the ex- 
port- from New York, Philadelphia and Haiti- 
more have diminished. 
In 1850 there were 200,007 farms or planta- 
tion- in the late slave States. In 1880 there 
were 7! 13.0! 18, a most encouraging exhibit of the 
development of individual farming efforts on a 
smaller scale than formerly. 
The Washington special of the Globe tells 
the public that ex-.Senator Randall has distrib- 
uted $100,000 among the doubtful Congression- 
al districts to insure the election of a House 
which will make him Speaker. 
There are in use in the city of New York 2000 
wells, the water of all of which is impure. The 
well water is mostly used bv brewers, soda 
water manufacturers, hotel and restaurant keep- 
ers and families in tenement houses. 
I Ion. Edward Me Pin rson, < lerk of the House, 
does not think the Republicans will lose in Con- 
gressmen from Pennsylvania. He thinks that 
they max lose a district or two, but that gains 
w Hi be made in other districts to offset the loss- 
es. 
At a civic dinner in London, Oct. 20, Lord 
Charles Heresford. who commanded the gun- 
boat 1 ondor in the bombardment of Alexandria, 
said the American marines at Alexandria ren- 
dered valuable assistance in saving main build- 
ings during the conflagration. 
Prof. Tyndall unveiled the statue of Thus. 
Carljle on the Thames embankment at Chelsea 
England Oct. 20. In his address Prof. Tyndall 
expressed a wish that a memorial should be 
raised at the same place to Ralph Waldo Emer- 
son. the purest and most penetrating spirit that 
ever shone in American literature and tin- life- 
long friend of Carlyle. 
The annual convention of the Woman’s Na- 
tional Christian Temperance I'nion began at 
Louisville. Ky„ Oct. 25. Miss Willard, the 
president, delivered an address. Committees 
on resolutions, plan of work and on the annual 
address were appointed. A devotional meeting 
was then held, under charge of Mrs. II. W. 
Smith of Pennsylvania. 
The 'Official returns from Ohio offer some in- 
structive comparisons. The total vote is about 
034,000—10,000 greater than last year, but con- 
siderably short of the votes ill 1879 and 18,80. 
In the former year the vote for Governor was 
(170,711. In 1880 the total vote on Secretary of 
State was 710,180, and for President 724,907. 
The Democratic vote was considerably less this 
year than in 1879 and 1880, but is 29,000 in ex- 
cess of the vote in 1881. 
The weeks “walk" in New York eitv ended, 
Saturday, with a victory for Fitzgerald. The 
score was as follows: Fitzgerald 577 miles 2 laps, 
Noremae 507 miles 1 laps: Herty 541 miles 1 lap; 
Hughes 525 miles. The gross receipts, includ- 
ing bar and other privileges are $20,373. the rent 
is $10,000, and the other expenses, including 15 
per cent, to Peter Dunes and advertising, will 
reduce the net receipts to almost nothing. The 
“bar” seems to have been an important feature 
of this occasion. 
Notes by the Way. 
“.ILL ABOARD FOR ST. JOHN.” A RAILROAD 
JOURNEY AND A CITY OF FOG AND SU'D — 
PRINCIPALI.Y THE LATTER. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
St. John, X. If., Oct. 24. We had barely 
time to purchase our ticket at Bangor when the 
cheery cry of the conductor rang out: “All 
aboard for St. John!” We enter the car with 
the crowd, find a seat as best we can, and soon 
are hurrying over the iron road that extends 
from Halifax, as a terminus, to all parts of 
North America. The company is lively and 
sociable and the time passes quickly. Passen- 
gers arrive and depart from every station and 
there is plenty to attract the attention. As we 
pass the villages of Bradley, Stillwater, Orono, 
Yeazie, Milford and other places where the 
manufacture of lumber is made a specialty the 
flames from the burning waste wood light up 
the darkness and lend a cheerful aspect to the 
otherwise dismal prospect outside. Glancing 
out at Oldtown we notice the dusky visage of 
“1,0." who always puts in an appearance at this 
place. The Indians arc now accustomed to our 
manners and customs and the young men arc 
taking up the various industries as a means of 
obtaining a livelihood. We notice one as brake- 
man on our train, well-dressed, active and in- 
telligent. As we passed along and heard the 
stations I’assadumkeag, Mattawomkcag and 
others called out, we are again reminded that 
this country was once owned and controlled by 
the ltcd Man and that many names from the di- 
alect of tin aboriginees are yet retained. As 
tin night advances the number of passengers 
grow less, the hum of voices ceases and quiet 
prevails, broken only by the shrill whistle of 
the engine, the rattle of the cars, and the voice 
of the sleepy hrakeman as he calls out the 
names of tin stations. We pass Winn and 
Kingman with their great tanneries and at mid- 
night arrive at Vauceboro, the. last station in 
Maine. Here the baggage is examined by cus- 
tom house officials, refreshments arc obtained 
and we pass on into the dominions of the t^ueen. 
The names arc unfamiliar, the rain is pattering 
upon the roof of the car, there is nothing to 
keep awake for and we follow the example of 
those around us and goto sleep. Awaking at 
day break wo find we arc nearing the river St. 
John and though a thick cloud of fog envelops 
everything yet, as it occasionally lifts and re- 
veals a glimpse of our surroundings we are 
« 1 ♦!...» 1. 
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tint whi n nature is at her best. 
As we near the Bay of Fundy we see what 
appear to be blocks of ice several feet across 
floa ing on the water. We soon learn, how- 
ever, is we draw nearer, that it is only foam 
that gathers m masses a foot thick, and floats 
upon the surface. It had been a rough, stormy 
night with a high tide and there was probably 
more than the usual amount of it. Here at the 
depci we leave the ears, step on board the ferry 
boat and are soon across the St. John. A hack 
takes us through the streets and we are safely 
landed at the depot of the intercolonial line. 
We have no time to view the city, and the dis- 
agreeable fog will not allow us so much as a 
decent glimpse of it. We step into tile street 
and the thing which most impresses us is mud. 
The water in the bay is colored with mud. In 
the streets il i- mud, nasty, sticky, brick colored 
mud. We find mud on us. around us. beneath 
us, mud everywhere. We go into a restaurant 
for breakfast. 'Flic coflee seems to be water 
boiled with mud. The steak lias evidently been 
seasoned with it or dragged through it and 
well! we paid our bills and departed with ap- 
petites unsatisfied. And as we got up and left 
we did Hot wonder that the bar was the best 
patronized part of the establishment, for we 
felt that we should be tempted to drink 
thin// that would take the mud taste out of our 
mouth. We did not make the experiment how- 
ever. for laying aside our Maine State princi- 
ples. we really suspected, after the experience 
we had had, that thestutl'in the decanters must 
be only water colored with mud. and we bad 
had enough of that. So we went back to the 
muddy depot and began this muddy letter, and 
as the train is backing in we close with the 
promise that we will try and do St. John just- 
ice under more favorable circumstances. 
Bnt'SQl K. 
National Bazar, Industrial and Art Ex- 
position 
FOR HIE BENEFIT 1)1 till: GARFIELD MUNI 
MENT FI ND TO BE HELD AT tTIE t S. (' UH- 
TOL, NOV 25th to DEC. 3d. lssg. 
Washington, l>. Oct. 30, lssg. 
To tin' People of the State of Maine: The 
Board of Commissioners representing l lie State 
of Maine. National Bazar, Industrial and Art 
Exposition, to be held in the rotunda of the 
Capitol, and other buildings, November 25th to 
December 3d, for the benefit of the tiartield 
Monument Fund of the Society of the Army of 
the Cumberland, again invite attention to the 
enterprise and enclose the circular of the Board 
of Direction. The methods suggested bv which 
the cause may be aided, are : 
1st. Contributions of money sent, through 
our Board: handsomely engraved receipts to be 
returned to the donors. 
2d. < ontribut ions of articles, embracing every 
branch of productive industry, art. needle, and 
fancy work, to remain as exhibits until the 
close of the exposition, then sold, and proceeds 
covered into the general fund. 
3d. Articles of industry, vertu, and art, 
loaned for the occasion. 
4th. Articles of historic and antiquarian j 
value loaned for the occasion. 
The exhibits from Maine will be in charge of 
the Board of Commissioners for the .State of ! 
Maine, during the exposition, who have asked 
aim oniameu ill Demur or tile people or me 
•State an extension of time; therefore, applica- 
tion for space, either for loaned or donated ex- 
hibits, must be made on or before tile lbtli day 
of November, and all exhibits delivered to the 
Hoard of Direction on or before the 20th day of 
November. 
•Space for a booth for the use of the ladies of 
Maine, has been secured. 
Half rates of fare have been secured oil all 
trunk lines of railroad. 
Correspondence relative to Maine exhibits 
and donations may be addressed to WiPiam 
Howard Mills, Secretary, Hoard of Commis- 
sioners. State id' Maine. Eobitt House, Wash- 
ington. I>. C. W alker Blaine,Chairman. 
The "no fence” law and the "no whisky” 
movement are making progress in Georgia. 
The Atlanta correspondent of the Savannah 
News says, however, that men who want liquor 
will find a way to get it, although its open sale 
be prohibited. He thinks that Judge Cobb, of 
Macon county. Ala., in a charge to the Grand 
Jury, has thus briefly touched the real benefit 
of the prohibitory law. The Tuskcgee News 
says— 
"He stated that the greatest objection he had 
heard against prohibition was that it does not 
prohibit, and if it vines not it was the fault of 
the grand juries, who hail failed to do their 
duty. * * * He had already noticed a marked 
difference on the criminal side of the docket in 
counties where prohibition was in force, and if 
the evil was not entirely prevented, much good 
was done in the decrease of crime. Whatever 
decreases crime lessens the load of taxation we 
have to bear.” 
Florence Percy, writing from Uuektielvl, New 
Jersey, to the Portland Advertiser, gives at 
length her experience with tramps m that 
tramp-infested State, and says: 
Like most evils, this, which has become real- 
ly formidable in some places, van be easily cured 
by going about it in the right wav. New Bruns- 
wick, in this State, which was for many years 
over-run with tramps, is now quite freed from 
them, simply by the device of arresting every 
tramp, anil setting him to breaking stone. Every 
town ought to do likewise. Let tramping lie 
considered a crime, as it is, ami punish it as 
such, and the numbers of drones will decrease 
rapidly. Simple imprisonment is no punish- 
ment; what he chiefly desires is to be fed with- 
out working, indeed, many of them commit 
crime with the avowed purpose of getting into 
prison for the winter, to be fed and kept com- 
fortable. But hard work is a distasteful dose 
for tin* tramp—if labor is once assoeiatevi in his 
experience with the name of any locality, he 
shuns that place forever after. 
Discover the opinion of your enemies, which 
is commonly the truest; for they will give you 
no quarter, and allow nothing to complaisance. 
[Dryden. 
The Flint mill at Fall River was burned to the 
ground Saturday night. Loss $700,000 with 
$620,000 insurance. The tire originated in the 
engine room. Five hundred people are thrown 
out of work. 
School Boy Days in Auburn. 
BY ONE OF THE BOYS, 
sweet Auburn! loveliest village of [lie plain. 
1 have before me as 1 write a picture of the 
Lewiston Falls Academy, Auburn, which, if 
dated, would be inscribed with the figures lsjti. 
The point of view was from a residence direct- 
ly opposite the academy, where the artist and 
engraver, a pupil, was domiciled. The en- 
graving has this merit, if merit it lie. that it is 
the only one of the kind extant. V jack-knife 
alone was used to prepare a hard wood block, 
a little printer's ink was obtained from Small's 
book-store, and without the aid of a press the 
impression was taken. The picture is not equal 
to those we see in The Century and Harper's 
Monthly now-a-days, but it gives a good idea of 
the building as it was, two-storied, surmounted 
by a cupola, and on that a staff. The Auburn 
depot is seen in the rear on the left, with woods 
beyond, and the absence of ink on the fore- 
ground indicates the presence of snow. So 
much for the old building, around which many 
pleasant memories, and none that are other- 
wise, are clustered. 
The instructors at this time were—Enos T. 
Luce, 1!. A., Principal: Knward Pond Parker, 
B. A., classical department; Assistants, Miss 
Mary .1. Luring, English Department, Mr. 
Charles I!. Adams, Mathematics. Mr. Charles 
C. Briggs, Latin. The winti r term of tsbq-T 
was not largely atttended, and I give the roll 
in the order named in the catalogue 
Department of Lanui ai;.:s. Charles Bar- 
rett Adams. Henry Clay Adams. Jay. Charles 
Briggs, Danville. Theodore Dwight Bradford. 
Auburn. Charles Albert Curtis. Hallowed. 
Frank Lambert Diugley. Edward Adams Lit- 
tle, Weston Tappan Little, Dai vide. s. Hart 
Manning. Lewiston. Charles Porter Mattocks. 
Baldwin, dames Franklin Powers. Boston. 
Charles Albert Pilsbttry, Marinas. William 
Cutter Treadwell. Belfast. < baric- limn 
Yerrill. Auburn. 
Melinda Little Brooks. Auburn. Sarah Abb\ 
Dunn, Mary Jane Loring. Melissa Vnii Otis, 
Auburn. Sophrone Hill Stevens, Lewiston. 
Lottie Corbet Thompson. Danville. Julia 
Octavio White. Buekfield. 
Eviusii Department. John Franklin 
Adams. Jay. Leonard Dorman Brown. Mill- 
bridge. Benjamin Mosher Bradbury. Auburn. 
John Farrar ClilTord. East Auburn. George 
Bark; r Lusti;.. Charles Buckminster Eicti 
Danville. George Washington Given, Hu\v- 
doinhain. Albert Warren K> Isey. L* wiston. 
Lewis Libby. Scarboro. David Munroe. West 
Auburn. John l’iekard. Danville. Charles 
Henry l’« ttingell, Westbrook. William Rlum- 
mer. Danville. Nathaniel Clark Strout. Auhtirn. 
Roseoe Clinton Reynolds, Danville. Rhyn*tu* 
Byron Russell, Auburn. Henry Baker Thorn, 
Bowdoinham. Justus Coburn Wood. Danv ille. 
George Jacob Williams. Scott William*. Dur- 
ham. 
Martha Lllon Bradbury. Wot Auburn. Ma- 
ria Augusta Herrick. Mary Kll« n lludvll Au- 
gusta KUen R*>ak, Rosa Judith Roak. Dan- 
ville. Sarah Fug«*ne Merrill, Auburn. H- t*« y 
Jane Russell, Danville. 
There was a larger attendance at the following 
spring term. If memory serve tin* aright. w* 
were a very studious set of girl* and hoy* with 
a desire to learn, and no grievance* again*! our 
instructors. ! do not recall an instance of un- 
rulinevs nor of the pranks in which students 
usually indulge. We must have been mode, 
scholars, although it is possible our t< aehers, if 
appealed to now might expp .** a diff* rent opin- 
ion.. one thing I k> recollect very distinctly. 
Tin* winter of lSotl-7 in Auburn was tin- cold- 
est 1 ever experienced anywhere, and if it was 
not 4u below -by spirit th‘*rmomet» r. mercury 
congealing before that degree is reached l have 
told on*■ untruth a good many times in the in- 
tervening years. Sure am I that my chum and 
myself, in an attic room, with an air tigat *to\ «■ 
and plenty of dry hard wood, found it diffCull 
to get wanned through, and conseienc* ha* 
smitten m many a time for pretending to he 
sound asleep in the morning when it wa* time 
to get up and light the lire. I trust that the em- 
ploye of a Western railway company when he 
read* the*, line*, will forgive me. 
The poet laureate of our school, and the lead- 
er in many ways, was Charles A. ( urti*. His 
effusions were printed in the Democratic Advo- 
cate, a weekly paper, published in Auburn, 
which ha* since gone out of existence. « me of 
his most ambitious efforts was a poem entitled 
“Friar Rush. A Tale of Fterir." which nearly 
tilled two column*. I give the opening *tanxa : 
In days of yore ,<n* gossip* lied. > 
“Merrir Kngland.” * leean’s bride, 
Amid her vales and -• ky shelve* 
Ha 1 liny gentry yeelped Five*. 
M ho lived t«> trip the heel and toe 
Through midnight's hour till cock did crow 
Where harve*t moon showed fruit u;i> ripe, 
They skipped through reels to elliti pipe. 
Beneath some bilge and leafy oak, 
Their tlulc-likc voices silence broke. 
The Advocate must have been m sonn* *en*e 
the “organ” of the students, the writ* r becom- 
ing a coni ributor on 1* a \ iug school, and writing 
of travels and adventure* in Texas and of a, 
march across the Rlains with the l tab army in 
ls.>s. But a good many verses wen written 
which did not help to till either the Advocate's 
columns or it* waste basket, and here is the 
concluding verse of a poem, the seen** of which 
was the school-room. It i* evident that the 
W i~m t indigoJ * \> i* e sound lines di reel d el.*« 
where than to his studies : 
I gll/.V'l mil'll your SHOW whit, brew \\ lliell Was a 
lilies tail-; 
1 wateiieil ttie stm-beams glancing mum ; ,ur ledd- 
en hair. 
And when 1 turned me In my book 1 saw your 
image there. 
A 'avnrite resort of some of the students n .i- 
tlie hook-store of Willard Small, and tlm- w ho 
loved book- soon had the run of the .shelves and 
counters. The proprietor himself was in those 
days more of a student than a business man: 
more of a hook-reader than a book-seller. We 
all looked up to him as a man of great and va- 
ried learning, ami hi' fame soon extended be- 
yond Auburn. lie was called to Boston to till 
a responsible position with Phillips. Samson A 
( o., the original publishers of the Atlantic 
Monthly, and of Uncle Tom's Cabin, and 
soon after went to Kurope on business for the 
tirm. The writer called upon him in Boston on 
his return and spent a very enjoyable half hour. 
Some four or live years ago while visiting in 
Malden, Mass., my friends spoke of their next 
door neighbor as a man of wonderful knowl- 
edge and ability, and w ho occupied the position 
of translator, reader and general adviser in a 
Boston publishing house, (tin mpiiry I learned 
that it was none other than the Willard Small 
I had know n in school boy days. 1 regret that 
1 was unable to renew the acquaintance then. 
Recently he went into the publishing business 
in Boston on his own account and I learn from 
the Lew iston Journal that “the head quarters 
of public school teachers and educators is the 
bookstore of M illard Small, formerly of Au- 
burn." 
Where girls and boys congregate Cupid is 
sure to lie, though the shafts lie scatters do less 
execution than those reserved for older folks. 
But while the passion he inspires seems very 
real and very earnest, the sweethearts of 
school boy days generally become the happy 
wives of other fellows. Then there were 
pleasant rambles with fair companions along 
the Little Androscoggin in spring aud autumn, 
and sleighing parties when winter reigned. 
Well do I remember a Maying party just be- 
fore mv school days ended, when the usual 
order of things was reversed, aud the boys 
were crowned kings of May by their respective 
sweethearts. The shades of evening were fall- 
ing as, somewhat weary from the days exer- 
tions we reached our homes and exchanged 
good nights, and in one instance a long good- 
bye. 
The busy Lewiston of to-day was a thriving 
place twenty-five years ago. A writer of that 
date says: “The village of Lewiston Falls is an 
exceedingly business-like and enterprising 
place, which has grown up like magic within 
a few years in a picturesque spot on the An- 
droscoggin River, just at the point where the 
three towns of Lewiston, Danville and Auburn 
join. Here is at: immense water power and a 
perpendicular fall of 50 feet. On the eastern 
or Lewiston side are various improvements 
of the Lewiston Water l’ower Company, to 
whose enterprise the place is mainly indebted 
for its rapid growth, comprising a saw mill, a 
model brick grist mill, leased and operated by 
two ex-Bostonians, Col. Charles Bradley and 
George L. Drinkwater. Ksq., a very large fac- 
tory for t lie weaving of seamless bags, and 
other works connected with such establish- 
ments." Androscoggin county was at that 
time less than three years old, contained a pop- 
ulation of hut :»,000 and hud a valuation of 
less than £t>,000,tHX). 
Nearly ten years elapsed after leaving the 
Lewiston Fails Academy before 1 saw the face 
of even one of my schoolmates. Then it was 
in a Provincial city. 1 had entered a circus 
tent and wa- looking around for a seat when a 
nice looking young fellow cane through the 
ring and stepped up to me. calling me by name 
and saying, "1 am--. Let me get you a 
good seat and 1 will see you when the perform- 
ance is over." And then lie hurried away. Af- 
terward he told me his story, ami 1 give it iu 
substance, dll leaving the Academy he had 
gone into a business house in Boston. A brother 
had employment in the same city. Feeling the 
need of exercise they joined a gymnasium. Af- 
ter a time til" class gave a public exhibition, at 
which a number of show people were present, 
and at it' close my schoolmate, to hi' surprise, 
received a handsome otter for himself and 
brother to travel as gymnasts with a circus, 
.me or both were then out of employment, or 
soon to he, iu consequence of the failure of 
their employer', and after deliberation the en- 
gagement was a.pted. These Maine hoys 
have not only made a reputation in their line, 
hnt have, it' I subsequently learned, led tem- 
perate and upright lives. The past summer 
another 'rhoolmste, long a resident of the 
W‘-st, visited his native eitv. ami we exchang- 
ed remini'cenee' of schoolboy day.' in Auburn. 
If thi' article should happen to fall into the 
hands of any one of the students of man than 
a quarter of a • ntury ago, I should he glad to 
hear from ; Item. < a. i>. 
Autumn Thought'. 
A RltVKItlt: ON —in K At IS 1 Y I'WII.Itliri ur THU 
A i: \ii." 
It i' lit-.1 lot" 1, Sumur r’s obsequies. 
Which grand > a' 'hr viin Is Kingly-wise 
Tear- -earei-eseape hi' rave yet ~:!.!deuei l eye-; 
I til r mi lii _■ tribute, < t rink he of the h-e- 
< If i"> in Mlcnre, sicPoig that o'er all 
Thi' Might of beauh Imp- ■. golden pall 
Summer i- pad. autumn is upon us -tic year 
is in tic in and yellow leaf, soon will moan 
through the hare tie"- and sweep along the 
street' and whistle ahoip lour' and over hoii'e 
top' "tic cold, chilly winds of N ,v, mb r," por- 
tending tie advent of the grim monarch King 
Winter, hearing in icy hand' a nncrlct of snow- 
in which to wrap Nature during In long sleep. 
What a vast deal Inc been written and said and 
sung of tie 1*'.111 season. Ports have painted it 
and kirds bivatacd balmily of its brief, bright 
beauties: rhv mesters have ridiculed it. scien- 
tists sought to solve it-* singularities, and pun- 
sters penned parodying paragraph" on it. One 
vvoer of the mt."e. depicting a feature of the 
closing hour- of Nature's teeming life, writes 
I’is the golden gleam of an Autumn day, 
With the soft rain falling a> if in plav 
And a t.-nder touch upon e\* rvthing 
As ii A atinun rem inhered the days of spring. 
Another speaks of 
The te r-»se eaten to the heart, 
Th'- bird whose south war 1 yearnings start. 
V third, iti rhapsodies over tin bright tinted 
leaves ‘falling, falling like tic- snow,” breaks 
forth with: 
(Jems of the changing autumn, how beautiful u- 
an* 
shining ! coin our glo>-v -toms like in ci v a golden 
star. 
The makers of dreadful doggerels would not 
think of restraining their propensity for non- 
sensical \(T"itiealion at the funeral of the dead 
summer. 
I’lie nights are rather chilly. 
And the day- un’t warm, I note 
1 must hie i*» I'nole Billy 
And get out my ulster --oat — 
i< the touching fashion after which one of this 
genus greets th autumn. Another i< inspired 
in this \\ jse : 
The last bird of Fall 
Tried hi" mate m rail, 
Bnt, eiv lie ha-1 »au led a note. 
He fell from the limit, 
A dead bird was him 
Tne music had fri/. in his throat. 
The "Indian summer.” a most remarkable as 
well as enjoyable period of tic* third s, ason of 
the* year being; like a slice of <avor\ summer 
sanilwieh' -l l»*■: w n lay* r> of drear, dumpish, 
damtmess has attracted much scientific atten- 
tion, and a!! sort" oi profound theories have 
been advanced to account for the meteorologi- 
cal ple nom- n->n. 'I’he Indians ha\ invested 
it with a supernatural origin characteristic of 
the race: hut :!i most mniionh ace**pted 
explanation of why summ-r thus lingers on 
the knee of winter i> the chemical eth-et pro- 
duced by the heat of an autumn sun on the fall- 
en leave" and other dead vegetal ion upon \v hieh 
frost and rain have aeied. I decomposition witli 
attendant warmth is th result, and thus arise 
the balm;, air and ha/.y atmosphere wlii«-h i ml 
such eiiv-hantm nt to this Ii»uir• i instalment of 
resuscitated >umni<-r. 
Autumn is an in* xhaustile mi ii of jo,-uiari- 
ty to the paragraph* !- that in*, adiable, or at 
least inevitable, adiune; to th-statf-d' many a 
big new." pa per. lb rev**ls in th thought of its 
coming hehai!" it" arrival with tear- of joy 
he labors between meals when it i" with him 
I lore are specimens of his product ions, care fully 
edited : 
I low >ad is the solemn hu-h of nature preced- 
ing the death of tie \ -arl Th- gold* n glory of 
autumn tells u b bi*l farewell to dying nature, 
and also t*» »ur gaii/« uml< iviothing. 
Leaves have tii- ir tine !*• fall, and "■» has tin 
price of e**al. Hut liow sadlv at variance witli 
nature is th* robust coal market. 
Thos** wonderful < ioi" which tlame :i*to"S 
the soft( n* *1 skv et Indian summer warn im 
that in a f* w "h-*ri \\e. ks th* wat< r-pipe w ii 
be busted in the 1* if-v kit* In n and the blankets 
must hi* taken from pastim 
\mi now iii' ii him- naw nusneii in."r 
lay. So lias (In fatigu'd In n. 
riie King of Frost ainl ripe mellow chilblains 
upon ii-. We eroueli I. 1] a'li the wintry 
blast ainl hiimpotir spinal eoliinm into the erlsp 
air like a Tlimnas eat faring a ti rrier. 
Literature. 
li ven Id 's SII.iltl-: of l III lit v l> is |he litl( 
of tile new Round Robin, and il pre-cuts seen. 
and phases of lit. unlike tho-e : pieted in any 
former volume of He -cries. There i< a Ime- 
story. of rour.-e. and ii-ending if marriage i- 
the end will satisfy the great majority of nov- 
el readers. Rachel l.yndal. the heroine, i- the 
only daughter of Judge l.y ndal the pc -idem of 
a railroad. Here w e have the origin of the title 
of the hook, all hough it seems rather far-fetched. 
At all events, Rachel's share of the road is not 
a proprietory one. she is of a sympathetic.gen- 
erous disposition, is much eoneerned at the in- 
justice ami harsh treatment of the employees of 
the railroad, and loses no opportunity to lend 
them a helping hand. We are given glimpses 
of tile house- of these people, of their labors 
and privations. There are strikes and incendi- 
arism and the tearing up of tracks. Some of the 
characters are cleverly sketched. The country 
doctor, tile city cousins. Joe. tile slow-Wilted 
hut sturdy and warm-hearted laborer, the old 
Daddy, the twins and tlie irrepressible Mr-. 
Shuekles,all have a living interest. Altogether 
this book will rank among the best in this en- 
tertaining series. J. R. Osgood ,V Co., pub- 
lishers. Boston. 
M I KS. 
'The Boston Journal of chemi-try for Nov. is 
interesting and instructive a- usual. One dol- 
lar a year ill advance. Journal of Chemistry 
Company, publishers, Boston, Mass. 
The monthly pari of Holden Days for No- 
vember contains continuations of three serials, 
giving adventures in Mexico and California, 
and life on hoard a whaler. ’The short stories, 
miscellany and illustrations are interesting as 
usual, .las. Kherson, publisher. Philadelphia. 
Our Little One's for November is an un- 
usually attractive issue of this charming juve- 
nile monthly. 'The illustrations arc delightful. 
'The true story of "How Sallie scoured the little 
black girl," with accompanying picture, will 
amuse ev erybody. Russell Publishing Co.. Bos- 
ton. 
The Passenger Department of the Chicago, 
Milvvitukie and St. Paul Railway lias reprint- 
ed, on tinted paper, with illustrations, a Fourth 
of July Oration delivered by Col. P. Donan, of 
the Fargo. 1). T. Argus, "as a characteristic 
specimen of the fertility of the New Northwest 
in eloquence as well as in the productionsof the 
soil." Having read it we are forced to admit that 
Col. Donan takes the gingerbread, and that his 
patriotism stands at 200 in the shade. 
Maine Matters. 
\k\\ s wi> gossip riMM am. ovi it mi state 
a t>vsi in«; \s :. 
Tin* Calais Finns say*: Karly in tin* season 
i* nisiilerabie exeitenu nt was occasioned among^ tli*>>f interested in •'hipping, by the faei that a. 
New Hrunswiek sehooner h:ni dischaiged a* 
cargo of good* here that was loaded in un- 
American port. This week there has been a) 
second case of thi' kind. A St. Andrew > sehooii-j er.it seems, loaded coal at New York for 12.! 
A. Harnard A s.»n of Calais, hut cleared for St.\ 
Stephen. V 1C Arriving across the rivur. she] took clearance papers for < alais, being permit-! 
ted to do so without discharging. Owners of 
vessels in Calais say that this is an evasion of 
the iaw but tlie v iistom authorities *ay they can 
do nothing, as the \V"iT' (.taper* wen- all right 
and they could not refuse to enter her. Hither 
the American eon>ul at St. Stephen nm*t n*- 
<•» ive special instructions hearing on th- rase.or 
a lle.v pros i'ioii of law must he passed to cover! 
it. It i' claimed that if Dominion schooners 
can. by the proce>; described, carry good* be- 
tween two l nited State*, port*, tin* hoa*tcd 
protection of the coasting trade amounts to 
nothing. New Hnm*wiek vc**el* can offer 
freiglits much lower than Maine vc**e|s. :i> 
hitiierto they have returned home light. Parties 
in (alais have written t. the 1 r< :i*u ry Depart- 
ment and to New N‘«»rk papers with r-fepnee 
to the new precedent that lias 1* eii sta!»!ished 
h- re in the coasting trade. 
hi *i i:i cin i l 11:i: i\ iuu;m. vxt>. 
I'ire broke out at v ;’.n o’clock Monday morn- 
ng on th- '"Utli of Commercial street. 
Portland, in the otliec of 1 -;i*• Fun-rv. originat- 
ing in a defective tlu< .1 d- *tr wed that- build- 
ing, occupied by aim and 12. Chmvhiii A c■».. 
imporier*. for «»tli « *: in the *- ,-mnl 't. rv by 
< *. W P.elknap A Co., d -alcr* in tallow ground 
•n etc., and by i rank Davi*. agrieiiiimai 
ailpi< silent*, on the ground floor. P -Mended 
!■ amid '! r- V ‘d mie building eastward on the 
< orner «-! Central wliarf. o --•up: d by I. !'. 
Panda 11 A- < -.. Hour and gr-- ri« ; -a tic* w- sl 
til store of A. 12. S on* A 
• o.. ir-ui merchant'. ami Curti'A lbr. i* ti'h- 
:eal« r*: de'troy- d t i. buiid ng. tilth *• r i: 
\t< nded e.\ ;i WaL ry *' v ii.iri. burning tin 
\i--n*iv '.a,pi-ragv .**i:ibii*hm. nt of Nun-;. 
\imba:i A < bill w: :d; e.-miia -j w i 
a ** ! Milt'. I bni! lii:_ a : w oo-l aid 
ainab’. but lb** mi >! •> k r -juiu- 
;,vy aiiioiluting i-- n-ary slim. mhi mo'tly 
>i- r 'Toek ami ti'h. 
I Hi. IV o ! I -11! S.” 
'F‘--• 1 igbt !!••!!-« Hoar 1 ply •. ihe r* m-m- 
'ir.-.m of tii Portland rd of Trad- that 
dr ihst i m->d< rn -par » u.r t la 
‘•two ii_iir'" -'ll Portland 11.C* r > in il.- in- 
t 't f < »:uy an I png **. and no 
-' 
m i:aiig". Tie* (•;■■ ■*♦ id lights 
!"• li'hed, m D-V,. tli-- >y > « m; !-• ing 
'■•;•!* in urly day* when t h «• 11 % di'tinet- 
: n a-1 vver-- "ii- and ivvo light*. Now. — 
k tin Hoard, w have tin- fixed whin of 
aa! d- gi- '• >f 'i/ and int'-n'ity : th- tla.'h- 
w :d!. .f m my d< gr- e* of length «-i il:i*li 
i-i n : •. al. ranging bet w < n ti\. '< cm id' and 
minute-: tin r i \ d n d. the thi'liing r--d. 
•! da ih i'll ing giving ti r*i t -1 and t la u whin-. 
in i.i:\i.i: vi.. 
H-iii Hot M. Morriii Inn ai i. d in \iigii*ta 
-m Wa'ldiigi--n. witli la altli *onie-.\ u.ii im- 
i -l. 
I Wo New IbunisW iek lll< 11 tli-d tail \ to 
smuggle a *ma!i < r*•• k >f butt-r each and one 
Lad a few taloe*. ’Fta* t- am* w > r< *- i/-<1 
< aiai'. •. "ting oia man si pj md th- «il;, r 
wa«. rel- ased by ] ay ing Si To. 
Fred lluichiii'oii. -f I2a*b»n. formerly of 
D- ej'. M*-.. cut hi* wit*-' linoai. : in n hi' 
wn. Friday morning. Potii dad in a *h«*rt 
■ 
me. Mr. Hutehinson w i' bout d,s y.-ar> old 
and was stili’a ct to tit-. No other eaii't- i' 
known. 
Alt. Kntahdin i* *m»w-capp« -i. 
Fti Hulk-tin say* mining i* iar 1- a-: a: "til- 
ii\ an. 
Hwiston letter-carrier' have b«.-gun their 
rounds. 
There i' a general revival of the lh-fonn 
( lub work in >omer'- i county. 
Fla* *-kowh- gan and Afla-n* N. r-uv (.nag 
;ailroad is 'aid t-» he liooming amt panic** in- 
terested claim that it will b< bum thi' a- ci. 
Senator Frye of Maiia ini' T!ii' year ; -oalily 
•i -n- im»i*e ampaign w-rk than any o h- r It- 
1-iibd n. N'-\v York Herald. 
In West Waterviile. M« m-n-e *• \ ii. < are 
maniifaetiired than in any otlc r town iu 11■ ■ 
world.. 
Fla* Maine Pctlagogiea! *iety wul hold it* 
tiiii -1 annual m etiug at !t pti-m i [a:i. « !ty 
Piuildiug. Portland, on N- v.u. I" and !1. K 
dm*. 1 fare' will pr- \ :.ii ova r 1 h«• r.iilr--. -N and 
special hotel rate* can he obtained. 
U-iM-rn -r Piai't* d lia' dir* b d I r- | -"tpone- 
na ut of the rn- et ing -if tlj. (i-ivernor and ( otm- 
•il that w:i' to have he. n held u \! w- k. and 
ha' directed t ia Secretary of St it--to 'Uinu»>n 
Th** executive ( oUUcilior* ’•• a"einl»F M-Hi-i IV. 
the b'kh iimt. 'File (iuvi ni-'i- i' stumping im 
Miehigaii. 
" Irani in > ,-i.n. a -Ilia." a IH'-a II 
i> ■ i« 'if<■< 1 So i-ais.- for ile tinn of woolen 
iniii- at tin Merrill Mi l privilcsrc on tie lv n- 
<iuske;iir. haw been s,;li., ibed. Tie ultimate 
•lie ..if the enterin' ai mnv pi i.-i ii-:iii\ .. I- 
tleii. 
Ai in lit in.. of |he prohibiti-mi-i■ in 
Boston. !u Mark I aftmi narraii d in a fa.a 
tic1!' 11 lit 1 lllerl ailli lilt St \ ia. iii' ,-all\ experiela-e 
in tla pun! abstim nee work iii Maim am! -aiil 
V I' -a. derived liis idea <>f the prohibit- 
ory law in that Male fi-nn bis prea.'liimr. lie 
a >i io the early attempts at prohibition in 
New l ji"latid. am! pointed out tbat tin proliib- 
!'• v law o| Ma-'iielui-elts in IsTd failed, uw- 
iliar to imlitfeia tie.- in tie- uforei unlit. 
Idle Mt. 1\ illeii Hotel, wili.il w a- ! »11 l'l t oil 
Mimlav. w a- ow lied by tin- ( lionery e-tate. Bo-. 
II J-."i .1 lilll II. Kveletll. (il'o. Iivilli .Vie I I 
ami ii. A. Iteiimn. Kino.. (l-.A. I b house 
w- wortii balih sr,11.1ion. or more, with i 
‘■onteiiis A Ii tlie bmidiiia- mail1 if. im-.iidiiia 
tli "Annex' and ( lilt "eottaa. ." \eepr tla 
stall!' and apt. Matiiei Brown's 11 .i. were 
v l"tt. r rr..! ^ iit-ii. Maim', in ivl ilion to tin 
dd ebureli in ii; ■; tow ii n minds a eorr* -p..mi- 
nt f ail all.■. dole told by lla- veiieralde Bar-on 
M oily. w b" v. i- .. pa-tor of file i-!mi'.-1,. [ I 3 
"a- a ai.'i'l iiniii and a U""d mini-t. !'. and had 
way ,,f hi-own for ivbiikiiio sin. 11- ■ iuhist 
some meat from his eeilar ami tiioui;ii w 
!" tlie thief w;i-. lmt la.-ki d proof. Tlie in \t 
inlay in -lopped -bold in id- -' rmnil audi \- 
o I ia d. "Tlie man win- -Job- I in* meat t r -m me 
d w ipe tie feather off ill’s no-e." Ida -u — 
i'o'd mail al on re ram iete.l liim-i •'!' v iIimw- 
iii- (land a.-:'"-- hi- far* 'Bo-ton -ioiti'lta!. 
K\->e. r. lary Blaine ai i; .. d ,i Washington 
I .if '.itiirday nindit. 
\ i'-teetive ha- P •" lit ill ll tlll'"IIL'll 1 lie 
lullltinn di'triels id 111" Mute di'.uui-'ii a- a 
: I'.ipi" r. an. I ii i- probable uiaiiv \ in'dor- of 
an;,a !; \vs will -liortly liave to -i.if. r. 
A bill'' an ot tie i' .-'on .! ■ uriiri I t; I- n — 
'' i Io d in Mad ami loeufediit I’ortland. Mr. 
I M.'< le. ry. formerly a wll known news- 
paper writer ot Maim ami in.--, r. mix 
llew ill, ,.]' ll l.oWell Maii. ba- bo, il 
j. ia '"il iii I'liai'a" of tla- Inin all. 
1’idi'l l. vMi. Nov. -t. \\ Hand-, of lio— 
"11. "livid' 11 of -wi id I ilia by In' ll-e of lla- P. 
mail-, w hroiioht up to-day ill tin- 1 m 
I il'r 11 it Pi II11" a In I lined s | .Kill a m i SI lit enei I tufl 
ninety day in tin Portland jail. 
ill. Belfast A a -tin hold- !.. “tint ism." It 
y t bat t lie ia a son why any bn or pa; ier dol- 
i-sileii by tl'.. Pllit' d Mates js wol'tll 100 
in-, i- heeau-e ( nnar' -~ ba- made it a lean!- 
'■ii ier. and mu beeaii-e of any redemption or 
pa'lin n*. If tlii- theory lie current, then il i- 
a 'va-te to u-o an "inns' of valuable .aolii or -il- 
for money, when pieee-of i-unparativi h 
a;ueles- paper, -tumped by a'Heriiinelit and 
‘.ieela.'eil leaa -tender by law are in-i a- a.I. 
if "liati-m" i-well-founded, then c "ry dollar 
"f tin ni'eeiil.ai'k redemption fund should lie 
withdrawn, mid a"ld and silver di-oarded for 
Use as money. We eannot imaaim a more 
'" n*-lii'i nt iliscivcry than "tiati-m” w-uiid b, it 
ii bad any foundation in -eiem-e or ex ■ in nee. 
1 he trouble is that hotli have shown tin fallaey 
of tin- iid theory, and ilemonstrat.il that not li- 
ma call in- successfully used a- motley mile-- il 
either ha- intrinsic value according to i;- pur- 
port, or i- redeemed or paid by tli" i--m r in 
-m il value or ii- equivalent whenever it i- pre- 
sented. l.ew i.-tou Jytirnal. 
The propo-rd electric lights for li d! Cate. 
New York, will doubtless he fully appreciated 
In tho-e who "go ilowu to the sea in ships and 
do business in great wahr-." A n run tower got) 
feet high is to be erected on Hallct!*- point, at 
Me apex of which will be placed a group of 
ligiits of 20,000 caudle power. I'ilight- are 
to he displayed from sunset to sunrise, through- 
out the year. There will he a duplicate -ct of 
machinery -o that, in case any accident should 
happen to one. another can he -peedi'v arranged 
to take it- place. The introduction' and per- 
fection of the electric light pronti-cs to work a 
evolution in coast lightning, and it will not 
he many years before the mdinary s. 10 and 12 
mile li ved and n voicing lights will he discard- 
ed. and their places taken by modern electric 
lights of far greater power. 
Loti a. the actress, brought a suit against it. 
K. Randall, a Tall River broker, for money 
loaned hint and got a verdict for -MT.iluo. 
The New York Herald, which lias a weather 
bureau of its own. think- that the postpoucnient 
of severe frosts indicates that we shall hate a 
mild winter. 
The public debt statement issued Nov. l-t. 
shows a reduction of the public debt during the 
month of October, to be S l "i.tig'i.|so..",;,: cash in 
the treasury, $g75.38f>.ln!l.0g. 
The fruit crop in Scotland has been a com- 
plete failure. It is the worst season for the last 
fifty years. One orchard, which is rented for 
$P>b0, y ielded one barrel of apples. 
Oeu. Sherman's retirement will not afl'eet his 
income, as he will continue to receive a salary 
of about $l.-),000 per annum. He has also a 
handsome revenue from His real estate. 
It is said that there is a growing disposition 
on the part of Tex n farmers to sow more small 
grain next season than ever before. Texas is 
likely to become one of the leading grain States 
of the Union. 
Mrs. Seguin, aged till years, the wife of I)r. 
Ldward <'. Seguin. a noted New York specialist 
on diseases of the brain, shot and killed her] three young children on Oct. :11st and then] 
killed herself, at No. 41 West Twentieth street.! 
The following is the programme for the (iar-i 
field Monument Fair at Washington: Salurdav, 
November 25, Opening ceremonies: gtltli Garfield 
memorial day; 27th. Army of the Cumberland 
day; 28th, Public School Children's day;2btli.l 
Wheelmen’s day; 30th, Knight Templar's tlav.' 
December 1. Military day; 2d. District of Col-I 
urnbia day; 3d, closing ceremonies. | 
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Tuesday’s Elections. 
IW 
giw in other columns the latest returns 
from tin* el*, cl ions held on the Ttli inst. in thirty- 
i!tr < Siate-. They tell an almost unvarying 
-t• ua of K-publican losses and Democratic 
jau.- N« hraska. New Hampshire and Illinois 
ha\ 1* eii -aved from the wreck, but the Deni-, 
m ratie cyclone seems to have done its workj 
pretty ; in •■roughly, and among other tiling- it 
ha> eon -in 1 \-s-eretary Robeson to Davy 
J 'lie-' bicker, rile House of the next Congress 
v I! be D» moeratie beyond a doubt, ami pos-i- 
i*’ tie v- mate. P,old Hen. Hutier, buccaneer 
a i; < Nil > rvice reformer, lias captured the Hu- 
b mat*»ri: hair of Massachusetts, which has 
often hid' d his grasp: but this- must be 
i—iti- 'i an. mg tin* lesser evils. Worst* things 
might '* fall Massachusetts, though it would 
pr bai'ly 1 «1 ifh- 111T to inak** this e\ ident to the 
:iri-!"«T:.Ti. el. nieiii «,f that oldeommomvealth. 
>'ik. ■ iiieinh. ring (Lareelon and Plaisted. we 
ii Maim* cannot aiiord to chide our sister state 
I* > -towing thi-honor upon such apolitical 
charlatan a- Butler. But then Maine redeemed 
in r-< If this year, and next year, no doubt. 
Mas-aebu-ett< will shake olV Butler. 
M «l * n«»t -uppo-e for a moment that Ke- 
publican- anywhere will he east down or dis- 
mayed. The re-ult i-. however a little aston- 
i-li:ng. W< expected a shower, but there 
eann- a deluge. TlnTe will inevitably Im- a 
reaction in public sentiment throughout the 
country, and it will date from the reading of 
'In- ret urn- of due-day's elections. N- war 
shall regain much of the lost ground, and 
in |n-4 tin- B' publican party will be fully 
•quipped for victory. The remark has often 
in en mad- before, but it was m*v« r truer than! 
m»w. that “this i- an otV year.” 
vn indictment for witchcraft in tliis country,! 
and in tli » uiigiiteued age. is somewhat sur- 
prising. 'i t a Pittsburg, l*a., grand jury re-. 
■•!.! y foiiml a true hi!] against one Peter Am- 
mon, charged with being a witch doctor. Tin*1 
ini. inati»m wa- made by a Mrs. McDonald, 
w, » had hern accused by the “doctor” of hav- 
ing vio-he.i a Mrs. Fugle, one of liis patients, 
'die- dead. Mr-. McDonald'* account of the 
ln itiii- ni prescribed by tie alleged doctor in; 
!ii-ea-ei-a horrible -t<»ry and portions of it 
are unlit lor publication. Some of the iucauta- 
lion- were of a most ludicrous ebaracter. hut 
a t I to 1 >• followed out with the utmost solem- 
mi and precision, one was that the .-ervant 
aii should get up very night at twelve o'clock 
and begin sweeping the floor. Site was to 
~A 'op tile dirt into the darkest corner of the 
1 in- where il must remain undisturbed fur 
ti c .|:,js. At tin- end of tliis time the husband 
was directed to get up at midnight and beat 
II.:- dot with two broomsticks and keep it up 
oaorutish for three hours. This bad to be re- 
p aI' d nine nights in succession. Mrs. .Mc- 
Donald -ays jt created such a noise that the 
n gin .a- w r. frightened for tin- lirst few 
nights and ran out of their houses. \t the end 
of this time no improvement was noted and 
atuelc r scries of works were inaugurated, 
iir. .lustirks w.-re kept standing near the lire- 
plae. and "peuinas made in tile doors and win- 
dows f..r the witeii turidi through. This was 
bad iiongli. hut not half as bad as his alleged 
in. di. i.iai treatment. The most revolting and 
nails, aliug potions possible to conceive of were 
im pared and tlie poor woman compelled to 
drink tli-in. Thru flier, were powders sup- 
p .s'd I..- ..lupus. .1 iif dried lizards' livers, 
siads. s' l.rains, eats' tniigues. frogs' claw s, cats' 
heart-, i.ai.ies' hair, blood i.f murdered people 
and other ■ .pialiy revolting tilings hud to be 
tale n .1 r> rlain liotirs and while the iucauttt- 
ti'.n- w.-n in progress. It i- not known if 
the- were rain, but they are reported by nis 
pat. iti- to b in hi- category of remedies. Af- 
b 1 ail four weeks of this treatment the wo- 
man neal. 
A -[ -rial report from the Department of Ag- 
ra ullitiv-avs the average condition ot the po- 
tato .•I'op is si. indicating a yield of about SO 
i'ii- I- per acre on an area approaching I’.IMin.- 
o o acres, in New York tin* average is 7b, fore- 
sliad'.wing a -liurt crop in a State of large pro- 
diieiion. In Maine so, in Vermont si. and less 
in.. tin t parts of New England. In .Michigan 
‘It prospect i-very flattering, and throughout 
lb * *li io Valley. .Missouri and Kansas, and ill 
southern States, eouditiou i- unusually 
high. In the Northwest it i- somewhat re- 
do. d. Tin- report. though jus! received, bears 
date I let. 1-t. 
The Longfellow Calendar for lssti. imblislied 
b\ Houghton. Mifflin .V Co.. Boston, lias ail ex- 
eelli lit ].orlrait of Mr. Longfellow, a view of 
hi-Cambridge House and of the Belfry of the 
Bruges, and pictures of Evangeline and l’riseil- 
ht. V hand of golden daisies with panels bear- 
ing tlie name- of the poets' most famous works 
im l.ises the whole. There are selections from 
Mr. Longfellow's writings for each day in the 
year. Tic- ealendar is printed in tw enty difl'er- 
.'iil colors and is really a work of art. l’riee 
one dollar. 
"I'li*" grand jury of Loudoun county. Virginia. 
Iia- found an indictment against tin- Loudoun 
Agricultural -Society for permitting on their 
grounds during tIn* late fair, a gaining tabic, 
etc. Tlic game alluded to was what is known 
a- a wheel of,forume. The court awarded a 
summon.' agalli't the society, returnable on the 
lii 'l day of the next term. 
.Managers of our local fairs should avoid pos- 
sible prosecutions In prohibiting alt gambling 
games. Monroe set a good example this year. 
M r. H. O. Bobbins is to manage and edit a new 
weekly paper, at Dexter,to be called The East- 
ern state. The first number will appear next 
week. Mr. Hobbins was formerly one of the 
proprietors of the Dexter Gazette, and later 
■ dited and published the Newport Times, and 
is a clever and capable journalist. 
In a recent speech Gen. Butler said that it 
w a' wrong to hold railroad stocks. In his opin- 
ion. therefore, it womb! be wrong to build and 
operate railroads. But what would lie the con- 
dition of this country if no railroads had been 
built ? 
I’rof. Hind, of Nova Scotia, who so savagely 
attacked the statistics submitted to the Halifax 
Fishery Commission by the Canadian Govern- 
ment, now says that the ligures submitted by 
the l nited States were also "crooked” and un- 
true. 
I’rof. llind is evidently a ‘‘crank.” 
A candidate for the House of Assembly in 
Newfoundland went on an electioneering trip 
in a steamer loaded with a cargo of fancy gro- 
ceries for gratuitous distribution among voters, 
and the steamer was wrecked. “There’s many 
a slip,” etc. 
The October number of The Granite Monthly 
published at Concord, N. If., contains a tine 
r steel engraved portrait, of Samuel W. Ifale, Gov- 
?ernor-eleet of New Hampshire. 
1 Yennor lias not been heard from lately, and 
the weather has been more pleasant than usual, 
but we are not prepared to say that these facts 
fare in any way connected. 
William Henry Simpson. 
M>KN SEPT. 24, 1S25. DIED NOV. .*{, 1SS2. 
I 
Death is another life. We how our heads 
At going out, we think, and enter straight 
Another chamber of the King’s, 
Larger than this we leave, ami lovelier. 
The end lias conn*, not unexpected, but still 
a severe and sudden blow to lib atllieted family 
and friends. On Friday last, Nov. 3d, at 11 a. 
m.. William Henry Simpson, for twenty-two 
years editor and proprietor of the Republican 
Journal, and until the last its controlling spirit, 
passed away from earth. All that could he done 
to alleviate his sutl'erings, and to prolong life, 
was done. That poor consolation is afforded 
those w ho minister* <1 to him in his last illness. 
During the many long and weary days and 
nights, his sisters, to w hom lie was all in all, 
lived only in him ami for him. The devotion 
of his physician far exceeded the mere per- 
formance of a professional duty, and a faithful 
and untiring nurse was ever ready at the bed- 
side of the sufferer. In tin* earlier stages of the 
illness of the deceased, and while confined to 
his room, the devote*! and loving mother, to 
whom he \v:i' a devoted ami loving son, was 
taken away, so that hut two are now left of 
this once happx household to mourn their dou- 
ble bereavement. Their loss cannot he esti- 
mated in worth. 
■ Death came peacefully. In his last hour* the 
■dying man lay with eyes closed, or partly clos- 
Hjed. Then they opened wide and he looked up- 
ward with Soul 1’ul intelligence, a bright and ea- 
gar gaze, hi* lips mov -d, a smile rested on lib 
face, and now with shortening respiration, the 
vital spark died out, and the soul ascended 
j Above the smoke and Mir of this din- -n"t 
WInch men call earth. 
It had been painfully evident to Mr. "imp- 
son's man\ friend* for some years past that the 
hand of disease wa< upon him. Hi* step lost its 
elasticity, his form it* rotundity, and he no 
longer entered with accustomed z« *t into tlie 
occupations and amusements of tin* da} i’bat 
for many, many months !i. wa* a silent *iill« r r 
is now painfully realized. < t.n*id<-ration for 
the loved ones at home eau*ed him to bear up 
bravely under hi* ailments ami to conceal from 
them the burdens lie was called upon to endure. 
Three v ars ago he was advi*e*l to diw*t him- 
self wholly of bu*im ** cares ami labor*. and to 
b ad an out-do,>r life. This ad1- iee he follow* d 
in part, though for a time h ■ undertook addi- 
tional work on the paper, which told heavily 
upon hi* failing strength. Hut journalism wa* 
with billisecond nature, and it wa* ver\ hard® 
for him to rdinqubh it. Finally, arrangeinentsB 
were made to < utru*t the active management ofl 
the Journal to other ham!*, and «»n the l-t offl 
Oct., 1*SS0. the transfer wa* made. That it® 
grieve*! him to leave tin* ledm cannot he doubt-B 
e«l, but with the freedom from care earn aB 
marked improvement in health. im**t gratil'y-H 
ing to hi* family and friend*. The following! 
summer i 1n*1 Ii< sp«m much of the time dri\- 
ing about the city and vicinity, anil began to 
fee] a* though le* want* *! to again take hold ■*!' 
business. Hut w li- n winter >et in, and lie wa* 
more indoor*, health, strength and appetite 
gradually declined. In tie* earl} spring a diili- 
eulty in breathing. whi'-li deprived him of *!• ep 
and rest, wa* add-d to other troubles. bu» this 
was not known until after lie gave up ih«* *1 nig- 
gle and his i 1!n» be**atm* too s.-rimt* to permit 
of long*r concealment. < >n Situ winy. April 
sth, 1**2. Mr. simp*on paid hi* usual daily \:<i t 
to the Journal otliee. The following M«»miav 
morning he went to Portland. with a view, it 
is l>ejie v. * I. of obtaining medical nd\i**e then*, 
lb-turning \V*-dnc*day, lie had a se\. r** attack 
of heart trouble causing shor;m**s of breath 
ami great sutleriug. From that time until tin* 
latter part of June he wa* confined to hU rooms 
and most of tin* time to an in\ alid chair. nolfi 
being abb- t«, a*siime a reemnhent position. \tfi 
the date la.*t mentioned lie Inan to improve,* 
hut on The Mb of J illy had a relapse. lb-ro\« r-g 
ing from that, there w a* a rapid improvements 
in hi* condition, and about the 2oth of Jul\ brtt 
I■ « 
ocgau i" i* it* om e\ery pica'•am nay. ami m me 
first week of August was on In »i root-. greet- 
ing friends and acquaintances, all of whom 
were happy in the belief that he na 1 renewed 
his lease of life. ( Ml file ''111 of AugiM he \ >-it- 
ed the Journal office in-t four months to a lay 
from tin* date of h’s last appearance there. 
From that time until the latb r ]iarl of ■pteni- 
ber lie pursued his usual routine wh'-n in 
health, and then again le- began to fail. \ bil- 
ious attack which contined him to tie- Imuv. 
but which was not expected to lead to anything 
serious, was followed by I lie dropsical troubles 
which attended hi- tir-t illn- --. and later by 
difficult respiration. The hope which had buoy- 
ed him up w as absent now and though -< veral 
times bis condition was eritieal.it was not until 
lie was at death's door that it wa-realized he 
was to h taken away 
For a numb r oi year- pa-t Mr. Simpson bad 
written but little.although directing until Sept. 
Hot Ii,1*mi. \ lie editorial and bu-ines- depart ne-lit- 
of tie paper, and suggesting work for oile r-to 
Ido. 
As long as he w a- able to out. Ie>w c \ er, 
be used his note book in jotting down local 
items lor tie- Journal. The last mami-eript re- 
ceived from him. written during bis illness, was 
an item in the local department of the .hernial 
of Sept. 2sth. concerning tie- departure for 
M is-aebu-etts of A lex. Jackson, a colored man 
long in the employ of the family of the hue Jas. 
1’. White. On the Kith of last month li scut a 
me--ag< to the office concerning an accident 
which lie feared might not come to our notice. 
Between these tw o dates, a- tin- writer stood at 
the bedside, bespoke cheerfully t.i the condi- 
tion and prospects of the paper to which hr had 
devoted the best veal- of hi- lib and seemed 
I 
not without hope that be might again regain 
bis health. But Hod, in bis infinite wisdom, 
decreed otherwise. 
The deceased bad w on a high place in Maine 
journalism. His name and that of the paper 
he conducted for so many years with such sig- 
nal ability were known far beyond the borders 
of bis native state. Aside from a thorough 
knowledge of the mechanical details of publish- 
ing a newspaper, the foundation for which 
wa- laid at 111" case. lie had all the qualifica- 
tions of the editor who is born, not made. \ 
ready w riter, gifted with a keen w it. a reten- 
tive memory and aptness of illustration, lie 
was never wor.-ted in controversy, lie saw at 
a glance the relative importance of new-mat- 
ters. cutting out trivial details hue and adding 
important facts there. Hi- selections of poetry 
and miscellany showed tine literary taste and 
I 
critical judgment. The \\ hole paper was 
stamped with his individuality. The high or- 
der of hi- executive ability was indicated in 
th(' routine of the office and in the ofUcieucv of 
his employees. We doubt, if another office of 
like si/e in this country could show more care- 
ful training, greater efficiency or better work. 
It would surprise those who think it tin casv 
matter to manage a weekly newspaper were 
they told of the labor and unremitting atten- 
tion Mr. Simpson bestowed upon the Republi- 
can Journal. And it has justified the pride lie 
took in it. lie begrudged neither time nor 
money. Paper. ink and press-work must be ofj 
the best, and so of the material and machinery. 
Sitting at his desk the watchful editor would 
fancy lie detected something amiss in the run- 
ning of the press, and going to the press room 
he would note its motions and perhaps stop 
the machinery for a close exaininatiou. The 
first sheets were carefully scanned to see if tin: 
ink was properly distributed, and the impres- 
sion just right. No torn or defaced copies of 
the Journal were sent out from the office under 
any circumstances, and this dose attention to 
detail was maintained in all the work of the 
establishment. Much of what is here written 
must, however, have been told by the Journal 
itself each week. I n thus considering Mr. .Simp- 
son's labors as a journalist the following passage 
from an address delivered by him before the 
Maine Editors and Publishers Association in ! 
January, IsTii, is recalled. The words are I 
prophetic. Speaking of the country editor he 
said : 
11 is life fulfills the injunction, “act well thy 
part.” in which all the honor lies. And 
the i/rei'sed rates OJ his paper tell ns that its dttnr 
has passed tao/ond the dark- rnrtdin that shrouds (la 
illimitable /ntnm. the sympathetic tear that 
springs in the eyes of many households where 
he was known and appreciated will be the 
tribute of respect to the memory of a friend 
and a good man. and testify that’ the world is 
better for his having lived in it. 
This is perhaps a lilting occasion to speak ofj 
the change in the political course of the .Journal.1 
although nothing in the nature of vindication is* 
necessary. No one who knew Mr. Simpsons 
could have believed for a moment that eitherj 
the prospect of political preferment, or pecuni-1 
ary inducements did or could influence him ina 
the slightest. That they did not the writer, thenl 
associate editor, enjoying hi* confidence. and in j| 
full accord with his sentiments, can testify.B 
.Wither were in his thought*. He did not need! 
and did not want ofliee and the change wa>| 
more likely to bring loss than protit to the pa-B 
per. The fact that only a trivial percentage ofS 
the Journal readers discontinued their .*uhscrip-B 
tions wlieii it espoused the Republican cause, 
indicated that a very large majority approx ed 
tilt* change, and of this there was further proof 
in xvritten and verbal message*. This xva* of 
course highly gratifying. Tim vacant places 
were soon filled, and the paper became stronger 
and more prosperous than before. The change 
xvas not hastily made. The editorial columns of 
the Journal for many months prior to July 
IS7H testily that strong appeals were made t<» 
the Democracy to stand by their time honored 
doctrines. Rut when that, party, casting it*B 
traditions and principles to tin wind*, accepted 
the liat money fallacy and adopted a policy 
which if carried out mu*! have been ruinous to 
the business and industrial interest* of 111< 
country, the Journal declined to follow. In 
the issue of the Jd of July, 1S7!». the name of 
Daniel F. Davis. Republican candidate for <;.»v- 
ernor, xvas placed at the head of the column* 
and in a manly and vigorous editorial Mr "imp- 
son announced the change in the policy of the 
paper, 'flic article is of too recent a date andlg 
xvas too * xtensivelv circulated to call for qun-fi 
lations noxv. In his valedieiory puhli*h» d s**pi.B 
JOth, 1-ssn, Mr. Sinip*»»n said: **lt will lie ling 
purpo*e of the new management to make a pa-B 
per which shall he decidedly and unsxv< r\ inglx i 
Republican. whieli shall present a reliable 
interesting xveekly digest of intelligence, xvhiehB 
*hal! make, as heretofore, tlie nexvs of Waldofl 
county ami of this city a specially: and xvlm-hfl 
*hall lend aTielpiug hand to every worthy pur-B 
*uit and enterpri' in which Main* tm ti mayB 
he engaged by sea or land." Ami in hi* 
day* lie exposed the desire that the i *rB 
*!iould continue in the course tints laid doxvn. 
W e ex pected t«» liaxe had from anotla r peufl 
a full biography of the deceased, but failing toB 
secure it willgixe briefly such tacts a* are oh-u 
tainalde. William 11• 11r> Simpson xva* born ing 
t hi' eit v. St-pi. g *. 1 11 L fat!i«*r xva' * 'apt. Jo-E 
si ah si it i: .son, a nativ <• of Sullivan and residents 
here vine' Isis, i r many \ ears In* xx a* a proni-H 
ine111 shipmaster and in Ispt commanded the|jj 
tiist \es«elthat went, to (‘aiifornia from Maim .g 
lb- died in t i»is eit\ sept. *j:i, 1st;:;, aged <•-. h-av-g 
ing a xvidow, two daugliters and tie* *uhje *1 oig 
ilii* notice. Mrs. Simpson x\ a* theeldc't d:mgli-B 
ter of the late Paul <«i 1 * *. She died *uddenlyfl 
April gti. |ss-j, aged 77 year*. William Mnryg 
Simpson xx ::' a bright and clever hoy. ih w.isg 
iiot a eolleire eraditate. and received hi* eurlxg 
education in the Belfast High s. h<o»i. But it*' 
xvas a great reader, with a taste for the h **t lit- 
erature, and tlm* fully equipped hiui*t If for th 
posilion he was later to as.*tinte. About !*:>.* 
Mi*, "imp''-n entered upon an apprentier*hip 
in the composing room of the IP puhlh an loui- 
nal. then published hyt'yru* R<*\ve. and later 
by Rowe a (.ritlin. Of those connected with 
the ofliee a! that time A D. t ha*e and .Mr*. 
Wealthy Low tiey, both of this city in 1> !i \ .-dB 
to h the only survivor*. Mr. Simp*-m xx a* at'-g 
terward' enga-. d on t hi Waldo sign,,] ,.ubli*h-Ij 
* d in Belfast by (‘baric* title*. In ttn-*priugS 
of !s4U j;e 'Ueeeeded A D. ( ha*. thi' bx.E 
a* foreman of the Lime Rot k Ha,-ate. puh-E 
Iisin d in Roekland. h\ Lexvi* R hard*enji 
and John Porter, in 1*4* he inter •* <him-S 
*c|f in the Main Telegraph < moan .* id hE 
huill the first line thr* ugh M. m*. in 'beg 
sHUimer "f shat year an ofliee \\a* opetie.t ing 
litis eiry and Mr. *imp*on w :i' tie tir*; «*p.*rn-!I 
tor. i :.l« : In ln*« ane* a difeetor of tin- -oiupa-E 
n \, and \\e he la ve held t hat position at T! i* t ini'g 
of hi* death, lie \\ a* also a director in the Be!-j$ 
t;l-I aim Moo-! head Lake. R R. < having 
b *‘*n elected to t!iat position winu tin orpora- 
tion wa- •1! jaui/<■<| in 1m;7. |,, 1-7,, j,,. n :i„ 
appointed i*\ ilic <;<»\«rnor of Main- a < -m- 
III.--ion. I lo represent llii- Mat' at tin r, n- | 
i«*nnial I \position held at Philadelphia. and 
hi- lett« r- to the Journal at that tine w ill In S 
r«*nn-niher« d as particularly intere-; i 11 •_■. Mr.i 
<impM»ii lield no other public oriiee. ami wa-S 
often beard to -ay that tie- only ottje. h-P 
ran d for wa> a new-papiT oilier. If.-took nf 
act i\ part in ih»* -or ial a Hair- «-! tin i' y. Wil-jj 
iiainson History -ay-: **A eii*tom form tIvk 
e\i>t'<1 at tie- annual town ne •« ting <-t selcctingG 
as lit-Id-driver* or hog-reeves those «.f :.m| 
town-men wiio had been married during tlr-g 
year. At tIn* town meeting in l*-‘>r, the m-tomB 
wa- d< parted from by the adoption, with e<m-B 
-ide fable mei rinit nt. of resolve- recoin ne ndingg 
tin* choice of certain staid old bachelor-. Thegj 
individual- thus elected held a meeting for or-1 
gani/atiou. and look the required oath -•!' -hi -eg 
indue form. They afterward* added dignity! 
to their position hy a festival at the hall pivvi-1 
Oil- ; oerilpied b\ the S HI- of Tempi Tenet a 
f the -tore of >. A. Honrs. A bak«‘d ho-a 
head, of the largest dimensions, adorned ting 
tahie. An a ldi‘e-- was delivered on tie o « 
don by \\ illiam II. Simp-on. and a puniiby tie c 
latelieorge B. Moore. Kaeh member «-f the a--! 
sociation was furnished with a e.*nuni--i* n.l 
bearing the device of a hog in the place <•!' al 
>eal.*' Mr. Simpson was a member of tie* < lubi 
of Thirty, organized in ls»U for social ptirpo-. -.| 
He was one of the rout ributors to tie- •• 1,» -unio-l 
live.” a sprightly I it 11« sheet published by fir | 
ladies of tin* Cnitarian Fair in 1 )eei*mber. 1 '»T.9 
and conducted by Mis- Rebecca S. Palfrey. Ihp 
wa- a member of the Committee of Arrange-| 
incuts for tile Centennial ( lebration of tlr § 
Settlement of Belfast, held Dec. :Uth. Tim \ 
full committee wa- a* follow- William C. 
Crosby, flames W. Webster. V-lr niiah Abbott. 
W. < >. Poor. II. II. Johnson. Jr. The last mini--d 
i- now tin* only survivor. The exact d, i- 
not obtainable, hut af < r serving his appreiitie. -g 
ship at the ea-e Mr. >iinpson wa in to lio-mn.l 
where he was f«u a time a reporter on tin* F.o—p 
ton Po-t. In Is'iO the Kcnnebee Journal wa-B 
puivliast d by W. II. Wheel.-r and W. II. >iinp-S 
son, the former being tlr* editor. In 1 sb;> Mr.5 
Simpson jmivluis* d 11is partner's interest and :u| 
1 s”> I sold tlr* establishment to Jas. >. bairn and jj 
Jos. Baker. In May, 1S.V\ Mr. Simp-on pmvlia--I 
ed the Bepuhiicau Journal from Ceo |>. Moor. | 
and J. <«. Dickerson. who published tlu*ir \ a! g 
ilietory in the i**m- of May 7. Mr. Simp-on'-l 
>aIiitator\ appeal ing in tin* same numb. r. 
From that date until < let. isso. Air. Simpson 
wax the editor and proprietor of the Republi- 
can Journal. Indeed, it may he said lie wa- 
P" Journal, so closely was he ideiititied with 
it, and so indelibly was it stamped with hi- 
individuality. Politically, .Mr. Simpson came 
of Whig stock, but after that party went on! nt 
existence was a number of the iVnioeratir 
party until he saw good reasons for abandon- 
ing that organization, as heretofore mentioned. 
He had no taste for public speaking, but ac- 
quitted himself admirably on the few occa- 
sions lie addressed an audience. He delivered! 
a lecture on “The l si s of Wit and Humor'' in 
the Belfast Lyceum lecture course, on the 
-hlh of January, IsTT which was greatly njuy- 
ed by hi- hearers. It was a line piece of liter- 
ary workmanship, and the same may !».• -aid of 
the address delivered before the .Maine Press 
Association the previous year. Mr. Simpson 
never married. He eared but little for travel, 
most enjoying home comforts and companion- 
ship, and spent the greater portion of his life 
in the family residence on Church street. 
Funeral services wen* held on Tue.-dav at 
•> i*. M.. at the late resilience of the de- 
ceased. Rev. L. CTowninshield, Lnitarian. of 
liciated. and in his opening remarks said it 
was not necessary to speak of the man; he 
was known to you all. lb- then read extracts 
from the address delivered by Mr. Simpson be- 
fore the Maine Pres* Association seven year- 
ago, as illustrating the business methods and 
editorial aims of the departed journalist. These 
were followed by the reading of favorite poems! 
in volumes from the Journal office library,® 
which had been marked by .Mr. Simpson, and! 
which indicated his literary tastes and depth of! 
thought. One selection is here quoted— 1 
Tears, idle tears, I know not what they mean, ^ 
'Pears from the depth of some divine despair & 
Rise in the heart and gather to the eyes, 
In looking on tin* happy Autumn lields, 
And thinking of the days that are no more. 
The closing portion of the address was eoni-1 
posed of passages from Scripture, and poetry,! 
and the services closed with prayer. Then the? 
procession moved to Grove < Yanetery, where 
the remains were laid beside those of the fatherjj 
and mother who had gone before. The HoralJ 
decorations were very line. They included a pil-^ 
low with the word “Rest" a cross, an anchor, and J 
a star from the Journal office, which remained? 
£ 
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upon the casket when it was taken to the place! 
of interment. The pall bearers were: Ex-! 
Mayor Swan, ex-Mayor Houston. Col. W. If.I 
Foglcr, (’apt. U. T. Finery, ( apt. Andrew 
(Mark, and Asa A. Howes. Among those' 
present at the ceremonies beside the relatives 
and neighbors were Howard Owen. Esq., of 
the Maine Farmer, and J. L. Stoddard, of Au- 
gusta, ( apt. Wm. Flowers and George R. Lan- 
caster, of Bangor, ex-Mayor Jewett and ex- 
Mayor Hayfoid. of Belfast, and many others. 
The announcement of Mr. Simpson’s death 
wa- late in reaching the pres-,and only the dai H 
lies have conic to hand with obituary notices. To! 
reproduce them would be to but repeat substan-! 
tially the -ame story from different pen-, of the! 
•dab' paper- the Lewiston Journal, Bangor! 
Whig A Fourier, Portland Advertiser, Port-g 
hind Pre>- and Kemu lev Journal have feeling !! 
iy expressed their estimation of the loss to! 
Maine journalism, and lend red their heart-! 
felt sympathy to tlie mourning household.! 
l lie IF me bee Journal say- of the deceased! 
•• I ie was one of ! lie brightest stars in the galaxy! 
of Main* journali-m, and made an enviable! 
name ami fame in lie profession to which hi.-! 
life wa- devoted.” Tlie announcement of bis! 
death went to all the new-papers of the coini- 
n') through ill' Associated Press, and to this 
v a- add*id in newt eases brief biographies. The 
V w York Herald, Boston Post and Boston 
Journal haw given such notices. The liumer- 
"ii- letters of condolence from old friends and 
a-soeiates, received by the family and at the 
Journal otliee. am! which may not be olherwist 
responded to. :nv lu re gratefully a< km>\\ le.(ged 
William II. Simpson as a Man and a 
Journalist. 
m 11:1 i; ii <»i \ n oi.i> uikm>. 
M b nam-- f William II. Simpson will bold m 
-acri-d pise within the inner -ancillary of my 
memory wic-n -> iit nam s fad- out ami are 
f'U’ew-r lo-i. From manhood's strength and 
Iro-hne-.- from tin strife ami din of life’.- bat-1 
tic. i 11a\ waieln-d with pain and solicitude 
th- gradu.il ling out "1 tlib bloom of lit tilth 
ill- laguing <■! th on buoNant sb p, the with- 
draw a I i'r»m iir arena of polit ie- and tie* whirl 
of i'ii-iiie—. Ilf. to tin quiet au l retirement ot 
home. 
I'll" aim- in <-nn-ii1 of his death comes to me 
with in* -urpri-' for win n I last grasped lii- 
hs.nd. th : was impiv—« d upon m\ soul the 
<■•iii-« ioiism x. that w*- -liould never meet and 
look hit* > a«-h oile r’s ey> HiT:*ill this side tin 
Mood. 
Wlei i im* i Augusta, in > ptember, ls.YI 
t w '-nty-. iglit an-ag • Mr. Simpson was the 
propri i'-r of th* K'-mieb- <* Journal, bis 
r pa: ?:• r. Mr W illiam II. Wheeler. ba\- 
in. Id lil- half i ill * i'-l in tin- paper, and gone 
on tii B'mj'or Whig. Mr. >impsoii continued 
unii, \ »\. intb.of that year, when he sold the 
« "a ii to B.ikt r A Biaine. and retired from 
join naii-m for a bi i* I iv-pite prior to entering 
tb- ii"!'! in W ald-! • otiiity, where lie achieved 
hi- m »st marked reputation as a newspaper 
writ- r. ill- a—'M-iatt oil the Kennebec Jour- 
nal. Mr. W lie. |er. long since gone lienee, was 
tb 111c r -i ;he paper, wli ie Mr. Simpson at- 
i'li led more -]»«•«• dI\ t > the management o 
ill' b 11 i 11 e s. \eeding help ill his otliee after 
’Ii" >- I'ienP- r < lion of tliat w-ar (1 sd4), Mr. 
"imp-' " < •n-ul’ed hi- intimate friend, Wm. S. 
I' I--T. l.--|.. 'beu po-tma-ter. and Mr. Badger 
bird bim nr nam ! mav mention 
tint I b -g;ui in} trade e-an apprentice to tin 8 
prin' ng I'Msim-- in th otliee ul the L< wiston 
J-.u 'nil. ami was working in the olliet -of tb 
Brun-Wi is i b _: apb when Mr. Simpson’s 
e. -, i" summoned m e to .\iigusta, on an en- 
r: — -'!11• i.’ of tluve lii'-tiili-, which has extended 
in'. 1 weniv- ._••!,! \ear-. I wa-a country I) »y. 
nnai eti-: r:i• -1 t<> the wa\- of the city, almost 
w iiii -ut fri'-tsds. and know ing scarcely am 
--tie. >ii nKlit at the close of the long day of 
labor, feeiiiu uuu-uali> lom-ly. Mr. Simpson 
ini im :m\ ami. ami placing om* nami upon 
nr- "lioiil.'h i'. \ 'ended tin-otln r in which was 
a -u!i"h "!' by- -ay ing, **<»w« n, you are a 
-' rang* in iown: here are the keys of the 
e«liio-i:ij room: you may >p« ud your evening.* 
tiler ii you •l'-"ir<-. ami freely use our ex- 
cising' ami hook".” 
I' -m ; Ti! moiiii lit William II. Simpson be- 
« .... In irt: ami as the swift 
year" ka\e pa.*s"d away tin kindly act to the 
"trails boy !ki" !><•< 11 to im- ;.-,i inspiration and 
a Ii- j.. I'io-c key* imlocked b" secret eham- 
b* of tiie h*a:!‘" In*" ali- t ions. Winn I have 
bei'ii ii"'o111 au* -1. when 1 roubles have come to 
im ami tair-w r la r friemi" have been driven 
from niv <!••. I have felt the touch of that 
ivimiiy ban upon my shoulder, and heard again 
t!i r:!•■_• word" of eonlidem*. 1 have for- 
g!*'**'H m ny "ermons and learned disquisitions, 
but ill at incident 111" e\t*r heen to me the Juilli- 
m*1!" fr.mie-work about tie* picture of my boy- 
I.o"d‘" friend, i ii*• mothers in tin « ouniry who 
riding *'111 their i» >y- from the "lntdow of 
the -.id i.n• f tree into tin* untried realities of 
life, will a*k beau n to plae in their pathway 
a fri' iid like th..;. V-’from time to time 1 re- 
call tin bifid in. tin* trai*" of gratitude will 
coni", and tin y fall th?* k and f;i"T to-night ;i" 1 
think of tin* -til! him! and tin* g.-ntle eye for- 
ex. ,* elnsnl. 
1 have -poken ;*t 1< ngth of this incident, a" it 
forcibly illii"!rates tin leading trait in Mr. 
>imp'Ou's character helpfulness to others ; 
not that ""teiitati »U" style of helpfulness that 
follow" after tin* l.lan* ..t trumpets and stand- 
ing lll*on tin "tree; e<.|*mT", but the quiet bene- 
faction" of a generous hut uuolftrusise nature. 
ThU act I have allud *1 to stands only as one in 
a multitude: ami among tliu'e who read these 
iiit s are doubtle."* many who w ill recall simi- 
lar acts of kimln* "". Kuending help to other" 
became tin habit of hi" life, and like all 
g.i gif" wlnm cultivated, increased m mea- 
sure a< tin years went by Hi- sunny, genial 
naiur* opened for him a\em:**s never to he 
M"*id'-ii by ili* moro"' nil solemn. Mod**"t 
ami reiiring. In- "blank from publicity. T<* be 
made conspicuous would have been to him a 
\ civ punishment. Hut never did tie p rmit 
Mi* opportunity to pa-- for doing good and 
!« nding I*, all the « d !.•- in w hicli he moved a 
eh'-erflll at liio-jiliei e that seemed like the loticli 
of -unimer time, the music of singing birds, 
and the perfuim* of tlowcr.s. 
Wlcn I speak of Mr. Simpson's journalistic 
abilities, and assign him the wry foremost place 
among t!i<- w pitei-sou the press in Maine. I know 
that my brethren in the profession will endorse 
this high e-tiin:it• •. lie w as a captivating, fas- 
einaiiug writ* r. The intense reading of hi* 
< arii' >••:,!- gu\«- him an abundant reservoir 
of nn<■ w |edg from which lie drew at will ami 
w i! •- :i! )'■ .1lille-s. W a- hi* theme a serious 
one. that required the deepest research and the 
niosi profound thought, he was equal to the 
ta*k. Was it one in which the imagination 
might rc\ci. without let or hindrance, his pen 
fashion, d tie most beautiful sentences from the 
glowing mint < t his ready powers and wonder- 
ful rapaeiiie-. W as it a theme where wit and 
humor, ridicule and sarcasm, could join hands 
in trooping into «i“liant and impregnable col- 
umn". there !». was most at home, and at times 
his i ii ini'il to have the point of a diamond, 
lb- was o.in.plete master of all the weapons in 
his man\-sided and well-stocked armory. His 
wit wa- not of tin professional and merchanta- 
ble >t\ le. that vaunteth itself, hut which soon 
lap-' into lie successive downward steps of 
tarn 'ii' "". tl.itliess and mental idiocy; hut held 
itself right ro\ ally to the puritx of its first estate. 
W In*. \er met him in controversy, found a foe- 
man worths his steel: and if there were any 
w ak points in “the joints of the harness,'* Mr. 
Simp-on was sure to find them out. He would 
sometime-; paint his antagonist on one side, put 
him on a spit and turn him, and then merciless- 
ly paint him on the other side. Hut he did not 
plunge in t e knife just for tin* sake of seeing 
his \ ictim writhe and squirm; rather appre- 
hending that the ease with which he was deal- 
ing net «h d heroic treatment, the best powers 
of his \ a -at iie mind were brought to hear upon 
the object he had in hand. He had no such 
thing as spite n his composition, ami was ab- 
solutely free from malice. He rather sought 
tlie plea-ant w ays, the paths of peace, the tran- 
quil state*. 
His death comes to me with the pang of 
personal sorrow'. ! have semi fade away from 
my earthlx vi-ion. one by one. the forms of my 
early teachers and associates in journalism— 
iwiieel'T, Lynde. Waldron, Moore, Say ward 
and .Simpson and my inclination is to join the* 
[immediate family circle of the latest gone, and 
^mingle my tears with theirs over the departure 
of a friend w ho was beloved in life and whose 
memory is revered in death. 
How Y1M> < >WEX. 
Augusta, Nov. b, 
The Shipping Interest. 
STEAMERS VS. SAILING SHIPS. 
A Loudon shipping linn lias arrived at the 
conclusion that the steamship business is fast 
becoming unprofitable in consequence of exces- 
sive competition, am! that for some tine to 
conic more money can be made by investment 
ill sailing than in steam tonnage. In (treat 
Britain it costs to build a freight steamer 
about 50 per cent, more than tin* sum required 
to build an iron sailing ship of equal carrying 
capacity: but it is not so much tin- original cost 
that is now acting against tin* profitable em- 
ployment of English steamships as the ordinary 
expenses of maintenance. The circular of the 
London house points out that for the last year 
or two, in eoiiscquenee of the previous demand 
at good paying rates 15*r steam transportation, 
an astonishingly large number of steamers lia\ e 
been built, so that tie* supply i* now in exee- 
of the demand. 
The effect of this has been to reduce b\ com- 
petition the freight rates on goods which would 
naturally be sent by steam carrier*. When tin 
rates on this form of merchandise were toler- 
ably high, even if lie* quantity was not very 
large, tin; owner of a -P am r emild make imm, \ 
by taking such of i! as lie could get. and then 
could complete bis cargo by taking at very low 
rates goods which would otherwise have gone 
by vailing vessel. But now the opportunifv to 
discriminate has been to a great e\pmt removed 
and steamships arc brought into competition 
with sailing vessel* for th. coarser form* of 
freight. It might lie >uppo.*ed that in *u*m a 
riv airy t he steamer would command much high- 
er rates of freight. In 1 the New 'i >rk l imes is 
assured that this is not th*- a- Ii «B< nut 
matter much to th owner of a cargo of coal 
whether his meivhandLc is three month* >r six 
weeks in going from < ardilV in \\ ale* to » aieul- 
ta m India. The only lo*s i* that of interest 
during the additional lime, and this wlrm : lie 
cost of the coal i- small and the rat- of inter- 
e*t low is not imie.i an il-mi. All iiiar Hi. 
steamship owner m hop.- fur i- an in as Pi 
rate over the sailing \cs«e| rap urn in « \ecsv of 
this interest saving. This i* -mail 11 iai lor 
all practical purple* th< i- is n-> niff. c nee, ii, 
the volume of freight money r**e. ived by the 
re*pcrti\e owner* uf steam and *-,iling tonnage 
oil long voyages. It Uni* I> ■ •,i.■ simply a 
question of expen*e. 'Hie vIvan:aj. h' :d by 
He sP-anier i* that sli. u make nearly two 
voyag1** while the *aiimg diip i* H iking one; 
that i* to *iv, the round '-‘wage (.f a freight 
steamer from Engiand p» I mi:a via. tlm Sue/ 
Canal is put at tiv«- months, wluie tie average 
time occupied l»y a ailing \. ! in ‘ing to or 
from the *aine place* \ ia. Hr < :.pe uf < 
Hope is stated to be nine months. Tie advan- 
tage held by the sailing \ewel i* lie- small ex- 
pense at which s|]t can oe run. \t the present 
time the cost of e«>al t<> a *tcanid- e.i. r \ ing u.oou 
tons of freight from England p> India ami re- 
turn i* more than equal P- the wage* ami keep 
of the entire crew of a vailing ■ -*,-l in a round 
voyage 1 >etwi ii the- point*. Beside* thi*. the 
repair account in a steam, r make* up each year 
a very large sum, while she m a larg- r and 
more expensive crew Hem i* ordiuarih carried 
hy a sailing ship. 
The result of thi* is that Th _• ii:i in tim doe* 
not offset these latter d!*abiiiti* *. l’ii< author- 
ity which we have b •. n follow ing awert* that 
wliil during the la-i year large carrying fr ight 
steamers making \ oyage* P-i v. .h England and 
India !ia\. made an annua! pi u\ :-.i in momy 
in vote.} in i liem of about 5 .»r i> p< r ii... large 
sailing \es*i |- ha\e mad, ,-r euiiid have made 
under similar oiidition* a pi.> of not !, ** than 
go per cent, p r annum. IP n- it w .-uld not 
be strange if tin- m \t veer building i-'turns 
should exhibit a decline in Hi imeimt ..f *feam 
tonnage built in (ireat Brb ain and an increase 
in the amount of sailing P>iin:i_ <Hir 'lain** 
builders ma\ also improve Hi occa-mn. al- 
though t!i«■ foregoing *»a' m-nt* pp!\ iron 
sailing ships v>. ir-.u *!eamsii:p-. A N* w N k 
paper think* 
mi: ni look rmt .vmihk v\ ii»v\u;f. 
engaged in tin- foreign trad- is tmi in the imme- 
diate future very ein ouraging. Ii points nut 
that oxce-sive competition lias f.-r .1 Aim ncan 
ship merchants to restrict th* ir ventures to a 
few long sea routes and -ays that upon these, 
when husino-s ha- he.-u -ti\ ■. th.-y ha w nioi-i 
than In !d their own. from th fact tliat t'e 
average -i/e of Atimrie tu dii;»- in- h- ■ n _r at- 
erthan the average dimension-of ve-- Is sail- 
ing under other llag-. «Mir N- vv Void •••.ntein- 
porary outinues; 
It costs not much more vexation- national 
taxes apart to -ail a wooden American v--.-ei 
of 2.don tons ivgi-p r than it do. t<> -ad an 
English iron -hip which register- m!\ I.dim 
tons. Now. if th< former will carry l.omt or 
1,200 ton- m«»rc eargo.it can <lo busine-s and 
make a good profit at freight rate- which 
would not nine!, more than pay tie expenses 
of the latter. As a rut' our Kngli-h rival- 
have hesitated to build sailing ve—e|s *»f very 
large tonnage, realizing with too much vivid- 
ness. perhaps, tlnr the route- w* r d w upon 
wlliell they could littd employment. and. 
further, that the discovery of som* new 
motive power or the better utilization of pow- 
er now in use might deprive tie— large -ailing 
vessels of altiK-t all of their value. 1 Miring 
the present year there will b built <*n the 
•oast of Maine, upward- of f2.uno tons ,,f -hip- 
ping, and although ai-on.sideral.de part of this 
is made up of vessel-int. ud, d to ph m cast- 
wise voyage®, a larger part of »hi- ."image 
than usual i-that of v --el- intended dr for- 
eign business. Put tie pre-eu! outlo-k. as 
was said above, i- not partieu iriy encourag- 
ing. The main-tay of Am-neati nr •ehant- 
who have ship- employ d in making -r* ign 
voyages is the < aliform a grain trade, nd this 
sea-on the freight rat from tie port of San 
Kraneiseo are lower than limy have been for a 
number of year- p:i>I. Tin- grain erop ()f the 
Pacific coast i- harvested a month m- ivvo earl- 
ier than the crop- in other » ountrics nortli of 
the equator. Thi- year tie* yield wa> under 
the average. In lie Walla W alia \ alley. for 
example, tin* e\ee--ivt• heat of tie early-utn- 
tner lvtluced the yield from an anticipated two 
hundred thousand ton- to a hoi it -ixty thousand 
tons. The shrinkage b-iovv the e-nmnte- was 
not so great at other part-of the Pacific -lope, 
hut it was siitlieiently lai-ge to materially re- 
duce the -urplit- which ean If -• tit aim eei for 
foreign consumption. The own- r f :1 large 
merchant -'nip cannot w i I allbrd to allow her 
to remain idle for a long period of time, fur the 
grow ing age of a ve—.*l tell- against h* r. to -ay 
nothing of tlm loss of inn:-! on the iiive-f- 
ment, and the otlier alternative* ot -ending her 
in Imlla-t to seek bit-ines- ,i -onm oth*• r port 
would be from any of iiie North Paritie ports 
an expcti-ive operation. mi thi- account a 
number of charter- have been tnad< at the rate 
of l'1 1T-. till, per tor. ■( rate which in all 
prohahiiitv doe* mu leave to 1 he uwiut of the 
grain any margin for protit. in tie *• opera- 
tion* the two fortunate parti** are tie- < ali- 
fornia farmer.* who *o|.| th- ir wheat in Julv, 
and the foreign *-on*um- r* who w II! hr ;*Dl«• t<> 
buy it at low price*. far a* the *hipowmT* 
•ire concerned, tln-v will I * .»1 n p« ! «1 !»> u* a 
part, at least, of the protits made in thi* trade 
last year and the year before to ml's- tin- losses 
they are like|\ to encounter. Hut <-w n in thi* 
fh«- large carrying ship* wpuld haw rh- adxan- 
lage on account of their lower propoiMonaP- 
rate of expense, for a *ma!l w**ri arriving 
disengaged at San l-’ranei*eo i« hardlv iik* ly t<> 
go elsewhere seeking busim **. It wa* thought 
that by thi* time the < hilian (.ovenimeip 
would he in a position to ship guano from the 
deposits on the coast of I\ ni. and that in thi* 
way a lively demand would spring lip for tie- 
services of large carrying American vessels. 
If this anticipation had been realiz'd enough 
vessels would have been drawn to tie- west 
coast of South America to have steaded the 
San Francisco freight mark* t. This project on 
the part of tie* <'hilians In* fallen through for 
some not very clearly understood r*-a*on, and 
there is now no mean* of knowing vvie-n the 
shipment of guano on a large scale will he re- 
sumed. All that the owners of Ameri*-an ton- 
nage can do i* by eeononpv in manag- ue-nt to 
reduce their losses to a minimum. :*ii«l hope for 
better luck another year. 
Fish vm> Fisiiin*;. 'Flo Portland Sundav 
Times say*: The season with the fishermen i- 
rapidly drawing to a close and bids fair to he 
very successful oil tin- whole. Fi*h haw b n 
scarce, but tin* price for tin* same lias been *»> 
high that tin* fishermen have m ule a wry suc- 
cessful summer's work. \ e.*sel* which eame in 
late Friday report large schools of mackerel 
seen between Portland and Poston, and tin* 
fleet will immediately go out again. Fresh 
mackerel are scarce ami wanted.Tin- ap- 
proximate* result of the New Ftigland mackerel 
fleet for the season of 1sn2 is ddg.TTo barrels, an 
increase of 11,701) barrels over last year, hut tin- 
present available supply is much smaller than at 
tin; close of la*t season.'Tin catch of men- 
haden is over for the season, and it appears 
that the quantity will fall short of that of last 
year, from 20 u> do per cent. 
SmrriNti Items. 'The Fnglish Wreck Kegi*tcr 
shows that for the year ISKO-SI tin* numb r of 
wrecks, casualties and collisions on the coast* 
of the United Kingdom was d.">7'>, or lodo in <• \-j 
cess of those of 1*70-S0, the number of lives lostj 
during the past year being 0M. As probably] 
between t hree and four millions of person* were] 
passengers by water, t he proportion of accidents] 
was very small.The American ship Sea’ 
Witch, Captain Drew, Hong Kong for New] 
York, lias been slightly damaged by eolli*ioni 
with a Spanish hark. | 
A Letter From New York. 
I'ROI’IIECIES ON THE DAY REI'ORI. KM Tlo.N'l 
DAY. A REPUBLICAN DEFEAT ANTK'Tl'ATKDjS 
AND ACCOUNTED FOR. THE CONDITION • >1 Jj 
I’ARTIES IN THE EMPIRE STATE. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
.Syracuse, X. Y., Nov. ti. iss-j. m 
Kre you have received this Jotter the politicals 
contest in New York will have terminated in 
the election of the Democrat ie state liekei. 
probably a Democratic Assembly, and a i> ino- 
eratic gain of Congressmen. This will not be 
because the Democrats are strong. TTiey are 
not. The* swallowing whole of the count) De- 
mocracy and the Irving Hall faction by John 
Kelley and the assumption of entire control of 
the Democratic party of this State by Tammany 
Hall with its unsavory reputation, its had rec- 
ord, and menacing attitude towards good gov- 
ernment, is by no means popular nor looked up- 
on by the better portion of Democrat- without 
a significant shrug of the shoulders and an ex- 
pression of fear of the evils which it portend-. 
The days of Tweed are not forgotten. Indeed, 
as Tammany I lull steps to the front again in the 
counsels of tin l)i luocrae) and again take- 111»• 
reins, the days of the great steal, of fraudulent 
voting and fraudulent returns upon a gigantic 
scale, and the corruption f court-, are vivid!) 
n \ ived in men'.- minds, and the mil !•» -k 1- ;• 11\- 
thing but cheering to the citizen f average 
patriotism and decency. 
To say that the Tilden D in « a is vvll 
pleased, and that the three element- of th pr-■-- 
e111 Democratic eoinliination are entirely har- 
monious, would he to state what i- far from 
the truth. The)- have natural antagmii-m- 
vvhieh sooner or later will -how tlenis'lve- 
and produce their legitimate re-lilt-. Rut at 
present those element- nr held fogetle v and 
will act in harmony until after tie appr* ach- 
ing election, h) th eohe-ive foie. of the ex- 
pected spoils, which are very large. 
The Republican detent wili *11• fi ■ an 
I art) dissensions. Ther. i- no "v..;; ft 
ho—e-** in the part) no internal smi:vi |j 
Illct which need to have any perm n n ■ H 
There i-little said outsidt of th- m-w-pap* r-i 
about stalwarts and half-breed-. e\«-.-p| by an 
inconsiderable number of narrow and « xirem. 
men on either side, who have little influence 
in the part) counsels, and are likely in fulun 
to have Ie--. if indeed they -hall have an; ;,t 
all. and Judge ledger is n -peel fully regar dj§ 
by nil factions of both parties. Tin ^ara! g 
( on vent ion ha- been great soil! ..f mi-eh iej | 
Whether m* not anv wrong w a- done in 
convention i*. let-ccrrainly achieve | a 
enviable reputation, -ueh a- t me- 
the moral sentiment of the Republican-. 
The first impui-e vva- to repudiate g 
punishment, like rain Irom leaven, fall up n 
tie unjust who were implicated in tin fraud, 
if there was anv, and mi the just who could 
not possibly have bail anv connection wbh 
it. The newspapers at *'i, ,• nti-• d o ■ r;. i.. 
-e« ms for tie- mom ut to hav paralwvd w. 
party ewrywiiep' in the Mate. Th> .•!«•:.• 
joined in the ehiiimr and shower' d their aiiat!e 
mas indiscriminately upon tlm le ;,,!- ,,t j, 
ompo.-ed that unfortunate eon\« nrion. am! to- 
gether with tie newspapers at on-- -eiifm 
Republican party to pay lie- pem,; f m 
alleg. d crimes, in o\ erw helmiie. <1* !'• f 
Some one seamp forged a pi -u ; .-in- 
known to the party or it- !• d r-, -< .j 
wlio-e crime was committed more! tie- «i* ri- 
nn nt of the party than an) one el.-e. but Ihi- 
crime bore the label of forge!-), and tluF '• d 
word, the proper de-ignation of :< imin.F 
went ringing down through tie* line- .g ;i,• 
part) with a force at once terrific and stunning, 
and thousands of nu n wa re -hocked into pro- 
claiming at once punishtm nt b» th-• Republic m 
par!) of the Sfate without waiting icjuin 
who committed tin* crime, or to eon-ck r ;ii: 
their condemnation was again-; tie -nil-ring 
victim.-, in.-tead of the criminal him-eir. Had 
the election occurred within five da) ait r ihej 
convention, 1 lelieve tie lP-publiem pari.I 
Would have been defeated !■) a. majority tiro! 
might have been propeilv stved p-t■■ ■:« 
I 
deluge. With four week- more tin. n-j 
-ideratiun 1 feel assured tin! a lb -put* < an \ 
lory eoiild be the result of tin- >oh t. »i,<i 
thought of the people. Not th il tin f- i_ 
would lx* condoned. It e-rtainh 11 v• !• 'houni! 
be: but that the respoii'ibility won d !>< > ; .if 
w11• if' it belong, d. and n ■’ ip * 
against whieh tin crime wa* < >p. ial!\ '.mini | 
led y'• s, e >p. < mil) i■. 11:u on i. !'• \\ n * 
forget} that prow ha> umptesti<>n:P I\ in .' | 
Ih defeat t-f the Kcpubheun party in lie- >’ l 
ol New York at the apprn.e It ng • 1 m.l 
Wlien time for < aim wi-d'.in to as-nm> n -w £ 
shall has * elapsed, there ean no -ha-!"W -i 
doubt tint tint the people, alu a\ u-i u; -n m 
lure retleetion. will in tlli- State of New 'l '! IN 
assume their allegiance to that parlx wlm-e 
nrd i- their j»ri«le and whose mi-v. -- i- tin in 
liance for good government ami wli m 
law**. However tin y ma\ feel to-dav. a In : 
\ pi rieiif’1 will teaeli them that tin ha ve m \ : 
been in -o had a condit ion that it an ■ imp: 
by an unprincipled en iiiiif.ii ..f tin Tin-. «.■'»: 
to warring factions of tin- Imm-eri l 
led and din-et. .i by Tammaiix !l:d!. 
T<.-night at Vuburrt wi! ■ eem n 
ing. I ha' ■ lnwr had a p!- a-ann r 'r s 
this may nitieent State than tin ! ■ «■« w- ! 
* 
The weather ha> heeii every da> till''. 11 J 
meeting* have been very large and «-arm -t. t: ! 
countrv has been adorned xvi: h autumn: •! j 
of the most gorgeous colors, my r-mte- t*■.\ 
h rii such that I have seen Me be-t ; i 
have been in that inspiring -*»• n>Iition c "i 
health which has enabled m to yet i!e u _■ 
po--il»le enjoyment out ot it ail. '.I 
We have a letter from IIm. >. I .M il;ik n. a 
for some t ime past has been .m tli um 
New York, but tin d» tail- of M. eamp 1 
-peeulation as to the tv-lilt noun- iaMn r 
puldieatiou. Mr. Miilikeu*' li.-i n : in_ t~ 
at IlnlValo with H«m. Mariinl 1 own-, n I w h 
whom he had spoken at liefa-l. I n n:' 1»u 
falo lie went to Niagara hall'. Mi \m- i 
whieh In* rightly r -yard- a im! id- A- 
to tin- petty fraud.- on vi-it or- Men think- it 
best to'ilhtnit to them w it!i tin t" -l y p- 
!de. W riting from Watkins, N \ .. Mr. M 
ken sa\ -: 
At tlii- place is the famous W'at kin- i: i n B 
is a womlerful gorge containing all f 
chamber- ami curious channel- through Cm 
ro' k*. and its w alls in *mue pi «• ■ i' 1111 
hundred and titty fed high. A- Havana. Iw 
and one half mile* below lc .tin r n 
of like eh. lacier and <|llite a* in a rv ••p.m*. I !:■ y 
both discharge their walei* ini" 'h< -*»:i !e rn 
extremity of Cayuga lake w hich i- a- !» aiititul 
a -heel of w ater as 1 ha ve ev«-i *■•< li. 
< Mi the 21st I spoke at Flmira and sp* nt Sun- 
day then*. 1 made a call, very pleasant !•• m« 
upon Mr. W arren W hit* ’-and Fred 1 * ~ 
families. I also saw Mi*-. Ceil. W <■!»-!« r ami 
Mr. Atkinson, former lielfa-l eiii/iii-, v.-ry 
nicely situated. 1 learn that Mr. Bark* i* i- io- 
ing a business of .-ome siioo.oon pi r v.-.r w hi *h 
Si- satisfactorily profitable. II oeeupi-* die 
■tine-t business corner of tie* city and ha- ! >i a 
■neighbor William Ayer, formerly -f 1. •-rt 
■ who is also, I am told, doing a projiiab'e bu-i- 
81less. Altogether Iasi Sunday in Fima w .- 
■ very much like being in Belfast. 
W e publi-li on tie- fourth png* of this w. «-k** 
.bmrnal the pr<»speetlis of tie- < ntury maga- 
zine (formerly Scribner's .Monthly) and >t. 
N iehola-. the childrens* magazine. Tim*. iwo 
monthlies an* published by the Century < 
New York. They need no commendation, and 
we merely suggest that now i- a mod time to 
subscribe. 
It will he seen hy the report of the pr.. 
ings printed in our local columns that the city 
government took important action r* gardiiu: 
the railroad and tin* bonded indebtedm-*■> >f 
Belfast, at the meeting on .Monday la-t. W* 
ran only call attention to the malt* r thi* we. k. 
If it had not been for tin- Indian-w* -Imuld 
not have had an Indian summer. But that 
down to Lo's credit. 
(bui. B. F. Butler verified an old ing 
■last week by his narrow escape from druwn- 
3 A colored lawyer has been admitted i*> the 
■ bar at .Macon, <la. 
0 (iraee ehureli in New York is to have a whit** 
■marble -pin*. B»o feet high, and at the summit 
■will In- s*-t an illuminated cross, the light of 
which will be seen far out at sea. 
The three rich st widows in New 'i ork at *1 
Mrs. A. T. Stewart, Mrs. Cornelius \ anderbilt 
ami Mrs. Marshall < >. Huberts, and tie last 
named and least wealthy is believed to be worth 
six millions of dollars. 
Two hundred destitute New Foundlamlers 
recently taken off the Island of Anticosti, have 
been taken in charge by th** emigration depart- 
ment. and will be distributed to various parts of 
the dominion of < 'anada. 
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH. 
BAD NEWS THAT IS TRUE. 
Democratic Victories all Along the Line. 
Special |), spatch to the Republican .loiirnal, 
I’orii.axi). Nov. x, f. m. IXK-2. Nevada Dem- 
ocrats elaim the State and < ongressini n In 
(MM) majority. 
Arkansas is Drain -ratie. but Republicans 
claim one < 'ongressman. 
In Nebraska. 1 hunocru eoneede tie xtal" 
tieket to the Republicans in In.nno, but elaim 
the ltd Congressional district. 
In Florida 111 eleetinu was quiet. Itotli par- 
ti's claim tie- ( "iigiv-.-ioual ti"ket. but tin 
Denioerals probably have tin 1st and cd d 
tricts. 
At lalr-t ad\its ( olorado \ei- laitne'l In 
lb" Democrats In d.iNxi m.ijoritv. 
Illinois is claimed by tie Itepublieans In go. 
bun majority. 
Indiana i- Democratic Ft 7.nun to s.unq in 
joritv. Tin't oiigressional d< legation aml- 
I b lieierals. ti. Republican'. 7. doubtful. J. 
In .Mil i.iyan, I .ord. Repului< all.defeat, d in 
til- lit-'1 ony iv"ioiial distrii i. | be maininc 
list lti-t' ai probably Republi ::li. able nvli tie 
tfil and oill are close. Btgole. I >e||ill-( reeli- 
bai-k. I- probably elected (inventor, but tin t 
maiinli : of tb Stall ti, ket is Republican. 
io New 7 ork i inte' ai \c' ( ie\elauiI 11 t.uoi 
majority atnl i-ouc’‘des tie- election of nineteen 
Dell, i.Tatie to tifteel! Reputllieall ( ollgiv.smi 
Tlie Times thinks tie- next National linu-cot 
Repf 'i ntatives will and 171 ... > 
17>u Itepublieans. 
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pul; n. for ami -- in I h 11 liana; 
Mi I. i- ; I »a 1'. v fl -I .. I im :-h 
V I. \ II VM \. 
>pta ials from ill par:- of I a S .alt- -Ii. a 
.■Iffi ah "i' -- ..ii i »■ in- o u Aimr --it,, 
null ale lii*- > P. i-.ii "i a -olid i- !. _-.r i -n. 
iai \ \\ v i: 
ill- .Air H mum: n ha- m.»» 
pilblit a. Is : m ilr r. -I ol tlr "mi. 
S.-n el I..T 
M 1S> I 11’l'l. 
< .*u —ion a! rt turn- n-urt the -• I. ■. a j. 
Miiitii.-w. >i m It-1. a and l»ark-dal< l> i: 
u Ii"'- lit.-1..! i! a an iaru'f in f\.a im* 
p art I i‘t a i. Partial return- from live •>; mi.. 
uri\f harlf- Inun majority over Manning. I >. in. 
I’m o oiiu’!• gin d.-iPi-d-. IS-p.. a majority t 
t>\t Mido\t r H ad I- II. 4 >t n. >i.\ ct ami if-n ■ \ < 
l,\neh, iS p.. a maprit\ ot IsOuvt \ an I .-n 
Mem. 
-in in < \ic<>i.t\ \. 
l'he tmial rt-ult. In -t»ni« plan tin IS-pub 
lieans !arir« iy ivtrained from \ otitm. In < iarii 
vilP tilt lit gl’oe- *1« < I with the Mivenbaeker* 
for (iov< rimr ami < oimn — imai. In tIn town 
of (naa-f t-towii 11n IS publiean- \ t>t• •«| a!im»-i 
ummiimai-M tin l >• mocratie State tPk.t. 
\ UUilMA. 
Malioiie el aims a majority bar hi lirket *i 
D00. I.y nehbnrg gi\e- M.m-t y J>em., for < "ii 
iiTt‘ssman-:it-iarLre, _'•') mai.a iy, ami I'lr U- r. 
Di-trie! ('.aiLrrf--mau, *JS0. Ma--< y will « arry 
the tli-trii-I by ^.uuoaml p- rhaps i!..Vnit majority 
\. w- from file utb ili.-triet -liow- |)enit>er:itle 
irain- ami reports tin* pn>bal>|t .aion of Full, 
erson. 
lanui>A. 
IS-uli unknown. Uepublie:m> |» lien m b> 
have earriftl F-eombia eoimty. 
til.OlUilA. 
l’he iintifaliom point t«» the eleetion of tin 
entire I >t nim*ratie < tmtrivssional delegation in 
the Stale. < Ifimiii- tie ft a ting Felton in the 7th 
and audit r beating Speer in tin nth dhtriet. 
News of Belfast ami Vicinity. 
i- "i‘ ruffed grouse, are quite plentiful 
:! i f ill- 
\ *rgan \va-<*n (liestreet*on Friday,'grind- 
at doleful music. 
\ i'. ml man it PorUau 1, Oregon, send- to this 
tor his clothing. 
■ w k I iiglii ; ovnl t<* the I\enni‘l»e« mi 
\\ ,i> o she will 1 >ad iee of Philadelphia 
... tie' patent- issued Oet. :SI-r. was one to 
I d'km. a--ignei *1 one half to K. il. 
\ !« o? Mi-nroe. 
.1 uvenile Temperance Cnion, recently organ- 
meet- cry vo unlay afbn .. a1 
•ol i'" mi;, -Mi Miller street. 
P- rkiii-neighborhood' lo-.-.l on 
m we k-' aeatlon. file w inter 
r'e-i _:i w it h Will Craw for. I as teacher. 
■ t v ••\ergrecn houghs is active and 
in. lispo-iMl m daily. They are used 
Uveiliii to covet up plant-, A ■. 
A « ■• a\c manufacturer- on the east 
.. -j.iiee order from Bay ( i:\, 
P 1 !"-u'ie,•-!••.Ird. .'1 i\,*s with 
I in the centre, 
■ .tn -i\ table n putationa- a\emakers- 
pie on- ipioma- were award- 
Wa ( -ijutv I dr Mr- * L. 
-t premium. Mr- I. A. 
r. ‘'iid premium ; M r- l). 
i11 duller and printed butt ar, third 
i/ m, m eil r e l la-ff week 
»do<i Keutu.-kv mare, a 
e tine m -king animal. The mare 
V e dor, weight al out 
d a ft ■r her pro. 
P» (;s p t \ 
d W in’ l'poi’i. are mi ;he » mimitlce to 
e erected .*11 l.ltth K »Uud 
"V the •_*"!* '1 o'. Ilegi 
e Mu d1 11. 11 L'l<‘ UlO'ill- 
-m t i ; d ae.!ii\ 
t la.- battle 
V -e 1 .! W ill* ill 
i' M 1 k .a k -, no* tie 
s -It 1 l«e i V .1 1, 1 ;i>"l el of !|\s 
mm v. -!, -m w it :i.'m| a ;• ir. 
per i -r 1 li -e to ! in 1:1 t'; V U ill -MV 
... ai- * i • i isiie .- 
in id iin ;nwv \ari- 
v. ,1 iv >1 ■’ all 
: O; 1 -. 1 e an- 111 
a ;!.•(•-■• 
; for 
ili r- .\ 
e e d a 1' -1 
1 
e 1. « * e 
let 11 tin- xings 
idg ■ ar, blew off, 
I ! lie. Oll'lg 
..: >" I -i -i e -. p: .ri >ia >• 
•li -njc 1 r '. a por- 
■ r' ; I A « > 
-mi at; e- ! ii. -a lid v 
I; ■ •!. ■ i•: P. Pr. Jo ,v- 
m -V *' -eeilig miJ. il 
1 e. e, 
,. J •;, m i 
i.iili'o i.t v\ t:! all-.r ; 
m n IM M1 
I n 
I '. \ 1. i 
1 M e i.M 1-. ee : lie 
•' III M for. II. to 
dll" -' 1 e wi tell 
I l, 
■ .!•MI i’-li •. ■ :! .. 1 liivofi 
r r < -ii I i' ll :i::-S 
-iil t il <• -a-i I f• t I ;»,• | 
m ‘:• i .i -p 
ll !"!!••- I'* -‘ill ;,l. .••V t’l.*M|. fc 
<• Ini 
'i’ll* .-iitra- : 1 ■ ’ii'! .-niMh- rl 
I ’t (iri-jv,‘| 
I i.f i■. ; ( ai ?. r 
■V ! ». I. 'ip 
■ .ii-- 5; 
I. t i\ i i. !-r 1-0 J 
N i.ata-M -ii -i§ 
•• 11 I' p 
v i: .i o. ;i>ri\ot| 
i -s iI .aj 
i-i 
>t:_r‘' u: ia anlr<lg 
;1 •v;u- || \N :i 
I * r. ■' Mar-li *1 
! .'! : i .IMU 
'• Ml 
■- !; .1 ■■ ! -i*l ill#?. I 
;i .o: vvlt'i \vii't» 
— I A I- !-\^i a- 
a >'!'•' I 'Vill- 
i' I- I : ». Wi :i 
!.il~ i! --'!•! ;l-‘ i I! 1111 
r. \ ay. all-1 \\ a- i.i-l <*«• ij 
i’- lira;.. a. O'ligl; l-"'k. 
imt. •• i. -I '.i -a. •irhikiuy. 
>. .. lir-: :■> .-mu* 
l‘> a**! -e ■ *.fi r> bad |ti-t 
1 h r. I i-*.v;«r-1 i i■ lit.- Bo- 
re” ::o., v ..;« -I Ini' I'-a.i paP 
ki>. 1 ; a nat ills for -pi nal 
j; >. «* i' 1 th '• ;-! >..,: : „■ 
a :>•!••: 1 a I r J -. I'll! 
.1 \ < hi Mi. >mit!: Si" it tin; 
factory, Bo ton, took c large id ihits 
•••.srrm b- Ib-lfa- l.e i'-ry. 
a I--! ciia in tin w ork 
M ■ ait w iiioro.ii. :.i\ uii'b-i -tamls 
then- in a a -nop in Maim- <*r 
M ett Jiutt can turn out betLoi work t! in 
"i Me -r- n! •:n‘l! \ — iGi« have 
at I■ ii- botn in New Imui 
i. at ! io.v r« a- in in;, up. 
•■in !itu lie l.a--: week ibe fa'tory 
-iioe Th'dr ,<•- ;n Boston 
•' were tii- | rgo>t ever made In the linn. 
•'] lha Mr I I. na- < .’rter a native of 
.i I" m r "i .n '! i1 i' _■ on-, ■ 
■-1 "i. n In in a;" ,oe ;! 1 >n. Tin* 
I -l !', A 0-! it: \ :. :1 V 111 _• t m 11 ■; — •; t 
I 
e I r tie- tinu ua.i i' Pmnia- < 
V ■: \ and has removed to 1*’> Milk street, 
ll " where they will continue the business of 
:i.; n ..:- and ic/etil »• **• tv: .i:in inufa' t lire-. 
t >\ :i- I. I- e-Labli-lit 1 Ibe senior ill 
e: n, tii.i o r -i.': i.r A; 1 *■ *ri' and wiii' h 
tinned unde r different t>les. 
I iii n ni ti, a ialty ot dings for woolen, '• *t- 
•, m ..re agents for llw uianu- 
■ ir.• _i a' ariety of cbemieals used in 
:• ■; Mi I* -f!ei lias bad alnio-t 
; v e\perii-nce in the drug business in its 
— oi-anebes, having begun Id- apprenticeship 
: w i» 1'u.ir, ot ml .-It\ There are 
'hit- ot the .(on in,a I a ho w:li wish the new 
n’ ni tii. fullest measure of -ticees-. 
i! N■»i Ke\ M iiin "I Methuen. 
M no pr.M 'h -I last Sundavat tin l niver-alist 
Ibis will occupy tint >:tnie pulpit 
"lu.da'. both morning an I evening. Subject 
i ion.** 
Hei- I. aiidi late for tin* pastorate... si * people were 
'!• ; I at tin Methodist ehurcli in this city last 
•'.i,.da .The ’i oiing Men’s Christian Associations 
throughout the world,by appointment of successive 
W ; ( inferences and International, Mate and 
i.iventi ms, h ive for .-mm1 years regu 
di-i-rved the second >unday in November. 
a li, tiic week following, as a Day and Week of 
tver for >mig men and for the success of 
e i-tian effort in their behalf. Preparations are 
mg made throughout the state for the meetings, 
li will be held simultaneously during the week 
•-inning Minday, November twelfth-Rev. Kli 
I \ hurst, of the Baptist church Dexter, will preach 
du Baptist church in this city next .Sunday, in 
n fe with the pastor. Mr. D. was settled here 
ie twenty-live years ago — The subject of Rev, 
Mr Boss’ Sunday morning sermon at the North 
l .ii < li, will be “Sin Against the Holy Ghost.” Sui»- 
ieet of evening sermon—“ What is evangelical 
< hristianity.”-Rev. Father Duddy, the Catholic 
prie.-t. at Winterport and Belfast, has been trail — 
ferred to Great Falls, X. II_Subject of Rev. Mr. 
I.ihby’s Sunday sermon at the Methodist church 
will be—“The Christian’s Victory through Christ.” 
Sibley’s wharf is undergoing quite extensive re- 
pairs. 
There was a slight sprinkle of snow* Tuesday 
morning—the first of the season. 
A teachers convention will be held here next 
month, particulars of which will he given soon. 
The seh. Charlotte T. Sibley will, if nothing hap- 
pens, launch from the yard of Carter A Co. on 
Wednesday, the 15th. 
Mrs. Robert Coombs, of this city, picked in her 
garden Tuesday morning, 7th iust, a full blown 
rose and several well grown and perfect buds. 
Brackett & Co'- illustrated almanac for iss:> will 
he published early next month, in time for distri- 
bution before tin* holidays. It is an excellent ad 
vortising medium. 
A fanners institute under the direction of L. \. 
Hilbert state Seed and D. 1. Braekctt counts 
member of the State Board of Agriculture, w ill he 
held at Brooks Dec. 5th. The programme w ill be 
announced at an early .1 tv. 
Miss Marietta l’endh t *n, lormerly of this city, 
"as married at I.vim, Mass., Nov. 1 t to ('has. A. 
<. hamheriain, oi that cit>. The presents were nu- 
merous. The Lo< al acknowledges the receipt of a 
generous slice of the bridal cake. 
sett".>ni-u: soi.n. ( apt. Mark Dray, of p.m :vS. 
port, has bought the new seliooner building in 
Ilyci's \anl, in thi- city, for the account of R. p. 
Bi!' ,. A Co.. New ’l «#rk. Tin* >eh toner will launch 
•'* 'out tli*' 'Jni.ii it thi- month, and will 1 is onmiaud- 
U I 1 V ( apt. Sylv mils Lowell, of Bimksport. 
Mr. trcorge W. Burkett ha>\er\ eoiirteou-lx al 
'"Wed u- to hold over for this week Ids three col- 
ll,hh a i‘ eMisement, that we might ii a v«- -pace i> 
l'a> pr 'I'• r •-!><■' t to the m-'iiiun of the late editor 
« I the .Journal, .aid give t'v eurnml new-of tlm 
day. His kindness is fully appreciated hv the pub- 
lishers. 
i'li" Mojtl\ille (.raiejer-.o', w i-i. aw ake. I uion 
llanest Drange lia- :v.amti\ initialed tbirteen new 
■ parch i- i ihe ( hcesd 
I'aejoi v at I In* ( cm re. 11;* I urn idled a nice and e.un- 
m«-d li.dl ia which io hold their meeting A 
et W ! 1 *e laid tin n w lialJ.No>,. I ••!!;. t he 
{•!•«■•• !- t•» h ■ applied I * the I't-neiii of the < .range. 
A -.oner Ivut iiidin w a- •••minu down liver !a-l 
I»o\ m m I I 1 v1 ar I Kelley, \vcut • or 
the 
w ii;■ r !. ... uT"" 'i d, pa -dug under tin* 
: ... 
■ f ! I !r-t i -'ii t» :; ai: and in m 
ag'd to k> p all at ^ii pea, a .i tie, 
we- if I'Of!., ji i! | ■ -iip 11 f j « 1::) i; 111 
p. m_ ■ 
A’ ’i• (• ike-j iv a;.i, 1. : m h >. ve me;; a5.mi 
m :■ I: ar fat ;i : ma h.a\ <■ in mind the at 
"■ i. o i, •! ,d;. -end' l• >r(li extra ma-ter 
III Me!" ‘ill MV ,i me-. i\ V ai ;» \, [ 
at B he'- -e •” -A ■ 'Vp.j'l in ri aggregate 
llb'D* '! a- ■ ‘1 'W ip: R P P« i;' I: e o; i, :-5. 
< a!' i.oie e. a _J. A « !i »ml. -J-J5, 
* D M ai:« n. JJ :. t ap; .1. 1’, K.in Jim. 
I- -I aek-oi M i. pa a < ■ | I h : :• 
low in it u ■: no! ••• •• Cra a W p.uvm , arr 
died at ui- r -idi m e-i. r In. j;.;h uIt.. alter 
an ee oi f.*w iioi.i "I h> ;.rl di-ea-e. age I 
hie ee.-.,-e i W :\- 1U m l.u'e. Me.. ;il, I R 
alt- >-a! n >• in Ue.la-l, -. ill. d tn| 
da u-on ! -1.; A hen -M no. i |o mi 
tim- of ni- di a.- Ii- wn engaged in tin iiaidfi 
war i-ila f..r u. a ear-, and wi Initedi 
a ll ’eat t i \ -ei ]| H 
i 
a I need f-*r th< i.ooiii tackle fai! ndej- ; | af-g 
in* .in Mil a ‘in: .. 
o\ 1: I ;, u t h ! ■. .1 <■ 11■;i ( ii 
Lom-imm r'- .... ,-i.;i.»n i- a >n.•!.-is i -a 
<• 'll 1- i I i. :i' I cl- in! Ill, ii. 
» .i.i -"'t. •; i\ i. ■;. c* 
I 11 i- 1 ! j i: ii_r 
i-i •" f c- itia li' il V> ..lie 
eie l i -i. J1- a Iv.M-lull 
i>". i' a e. -li.i-ie.*-'ft here -n\ it i» a g ..»! tiling 
h ■ iim I" ai! <0 t!» w -• i .. 
:■ 'ell ~. M: h I. I I’.,:: r. oi -t ! },: ami 
:v i e .. I ;. .re I ; ial 
h 1 (•:' •; ! i-i e. i-rk <•'i e a. oiaini < >f 
l ie- "I'ien- 
I I. < 1 lit-' *r V: i,,; .1 
11\: 1 stale e ■ > i:: •! i a t f I a e I! •!: 
M >'.re,. that Mr-. <.i o'.tain 1 
o' "'1 I! i i'. ho i- i.-iit i » v. f ;-e 
0 *•1 1 * 1 !•:■. I 1 :< : ili i that he 
II a 1 ; •, ■; 1’ dig 
s" 1 i'ai i \at a: -.•••: !.• r tor he 
!'• in.ill.■ i-T 'ii .-:a -i ,ai m -h w n<-• I a 
Mr-. < il’e. I' !e>ti:i. II, ■ a- .■ a: ; v\ it- 
la -• H e -.he Ilia |e .... -.1 j- •; -:; it i ei. hat 
'hi pa: t --*'•>! : •. th h.-.t :>■ :i i;er 
dmii 
1 ■ aO -\ hen : !i .1r-. 
1 er '.,1 v i til.- -ail; 1 lionip- 
"i e T|'| .i n- 
li ’-Va. i 1 ! iva >u a l*,i- i; ■.. a!i. 1 t<» 
~ ■' a I n l ! i: a j > ■,. a f. il. on 
■. .: i• l. r.ipii. .. i.ion, v- 
i: 1 i. m >i i• if.i-:. !• r tie. iana-mw 
1 in- i. V. at «" '■ -at Ml'- Lai ra!.• 
'i> i-1• ar*; tiiMht. a* i!n h ; ■»: i.asipli-r 
"h iei‘: i*. \t he alter inaki a a ap the •••! in the. 
*• *|• s a t-f I: lent 1 •. c ,n > ;■ -\ 
was kvitli 
tl i-.wa- i:. i i u g. Mi" I 11 ra a. oeiiieo the 
*: .a -e --I:, wo- .a : gui.i.. tin- ; j• •"»1 e-1 
a I ei !. •- I 11; * -«• I -tale. Ti: nap 
i:. i'll- r | e <1" !• ai.' 
\s ni l* iii i.i \ -1 I’l ilH'.N. Hr. ,J. I', Pratt, of 
< t. Ma--., seie 1 u- tlie r lowing »•«•}.> <0 a 
>lo« tinii'iii. near > a aiitury «>1<1, relating (• the 
■ ai !v i-toi _• *! licita.-i 
1 : ae il"!i» Ma! ’. -' aai ami lion-. ! |{epr.--en- 
ia t.fi.rra. < "art A'-einl.e Ih.e |..*liti-»i» 
•o' ih. : a 0 i»e!ta.-i, m fie i-unt M Lin- 
con i.. :ie- t "inim.nw ealtli <>t Ma--aeh.i- 
.-e11 ■. a aa!’. -heweth that upon the' enem;. tak 
iii- f" t a! Maeliah.ie.t tliat we were umler a 
ne.a --i.\ I i■ ave <oir jo " e- ami new '»!!'. an-1 i- 
aow gii>, r.'turii, .ml \\. h iw hei.j m. m- 
uall town niee:; -• a e .• ear 177‘.• am 1 i- at pre- 
en! o’ a -ma'! par!'. m>f more that, i .urte'-.i laini 
ii' an ! Think- we an <!iee-p-! a pow- rto 1,-hl 
town ne ’ing- m von ling to law, l!n re tore w .• pr ,y 
.' •or ! t in..., r- t ! ike urnh-r eon hit i-a:r ,, ami 
-ivi ii- 'life Ii-':1 how to jo ".-.•••ti ii. regant !•> J lie 
'ii.' that \\e ma'.’ Iml'i >\\ u meet i ng- a !'• ■*•- 
iii'-i! ai 'ia- m 'lut'. houml 'hall ever* pra\. 
^.H. u e ; v'.nainl onr 1 iomoir- that i*. 
•ii 1 o' oi'ij"}'.- I., g \ iii a \ el Iowa t ion 
*1 "Hi i' te.-. ■ a. ami pei -oiial, u ill. I tie numln-r of 
our p< a■ e. until: \e 'ath of N o •anl.er. 
lie ! I. 1 -I !l N' o (»l,liter, IT-J. 
•'' •• hot ( O' lira!., lieiiiaillli' Ne-iullil, lle g 
i ti 
n ■ hani'-i i'atferson, William I’atter-ou. .lohnl 
lo OVII..J Oin (.iluiore.'1’alTT'i in, aaai, .'m !n:rJ 
ham, .1 iii' Miller. B 
i I. -» ■ i£v IN Pi w. I -i » l-.. Tin: Bib-ewing ar* 
lb" v n u-! in IV i! in Waldo .unity for tlie 
\v ■k ,■!‘' in,— N■1 m: U i Bab h ’ld«T. Pimped, 
l • !«•!!, r -1 W*i Briggs, .Monroe, 
t*» I. II s'< die., -anie i"\vii Alplx-n- Blai-dell. 
Palermo, ■). I\. !'. Blai-deil, -ame town. < «r \ 
< Bel I ’* sf, In w III,- \. Me-er\ey. Belf.tM. 
.Mi<d»:tel' Bro- k-. P> M■-rlha V. Millei, -ame 
low W.I ii e|, ii, I Bin ilia ie, to ! Ivlin a ad-, 
-•'eae I». itoodeli. guardian, and estate! 
>itr di p .oodell, Sea!--j.ort. to \\ m. II. * .oodril. 
"•'i'. "in N ;ra-> (.rant. Mom t<> Mary IT 
‘MapT- a. i. -wn. K-:ai« Noali M (.onid, J.in- 
eolit\i!i'. 11 ar \\ <u I-1. -aim town 1 <>. 
Mi’ill a n, admi., Moekton, to Wni. We-e.«U, ame 
*-a !•■ .r i ,:. « | Ili a!, N’lii.'iii'iiit. I p. 
Pa'-kar-l. -me- town. Pntii M. Hat hr«.p, Prospect, 
to -l >. ^' ar-poit. \\ illard low Monroe, 
to I II. N one town d ('. \ i'-kei-, Soars- 
p"'-:, I ou d 1! I> 1.,ke ,V a 1 -ame I v ii Heirs 
B. H. Palmer, Belfa-d, to (Jka-. j. Walker, -oval 
vilie Pot.- I’.alti imiii, I’.eifa-B to B.-o \\ and 
K!b B Boolicr Bella-! I.• ■:11:d• II- grn.tr- 
diaii, .Mont\i lie. ! .lam, I li.r tune n w n. 
Butti. r H. \\ yinaii. >• .a i-lie *ii |, i> \ ., n n- (on 
don, Belfast 
Bin e > i.i:.v\ii.\i Mii.iin*. Tn. monthly 
meeting to- Belfast eitv v -\ 'intent w a- la id 
on.Mom,.,' M,ng, and w .• a vc;-\ import, atone. 
The ity niar-lial and 111*- two nigut watchmen pe- 
titioned for iiiiiform ov< reoats, such as are worn l»y 
the j-otn -• -Hi a o! tiler ilie-. Tin- petition pa--- 
ed i-a board of \Mermen, Imt th o utm il did not 
concur l! wa- finalh l it with a joint commit'- 
lee. i-i.-iiie -•! M a- I a enn-on, Harding 
and Bi e k. Mrs. surah A. Morse notified tie- 
• •ity go-, rumeiit tin! -die 'dainied damage-4 fur in- 
juries -eeeived on Mie I I’d ot <e-lob,-r b> being 
overt urn' i ill tier am <gr. • w iug to an alleged d-• 
feet in the highway about »» rod- ea-t of the -lock 
farm buildings on the i-t side. Mr- I)r Pierce 
also <• aim- £_'non damages for injuries at tile same 
time and plaee. Referred I* ilr-eity --jicitor and 
committee-ui roads and bridges. Roll of accounts 
amounting to $B‘);j*'».:t7 passed. The finance com- 
mittee and city treasurer were instructed to -oitlo 
with A. D. Be.m, -olleetor for 1-S7S. The following 
order pa--i l bofli boards—“Ordered, That the di- 
rectors of the IB .v M. B. K IB are hereby notified 
that tin city "t Beitast claims that tin* entire income 
of said railroad, after paying the interest on its in- 
debtedness, and tin* current expenses, shall be ear 
ried to a sinking fund, thereby enabling said com- 
pany to meet and pay its obligations as tlie\ shall 
mature.” Tin* following order was introduced, 
passed the hoard of aldermen, was reconsidered, 
and with the concurrence of the council,referred t* 
joint special commit tee composed of Messrs. Thomp- 
son. Harding and Hardy “Ordered, That the trea- 
surer of the city of Belfast be and he is hereby no- 
tified and instructed not to pay any interest on the 
outstanding six nor cent, bonds of the city of Bel- 
fast, after the first day of .January, A. 1). 18s:t, o\- 
jaoept upon such of sai l bonds as are presented for 
■ payment or exchange for the new four per out. 
■secured bonds on or before the fifteenth day ofj 
■ February, A. I). lNi‘1.” £ 
Wild geese are living southward, several flocks 
passing over the city on Monday. 
Mrs. Sarah A. Morse, who was injured in the road 
accident on the east side last month, has so far re- 
covered as to be moved from the stock farm to the 
house of C. *J. Hall, in this city. 
Host on the street yesterday, between the stores 
of s. A. (lowest Co. ami II. II. Johnson’s, a brooch, 
silver inlaid with gold. Valued as a keepsake. 
Will finder please leave it at the Journal otliee. 
Person u. j. l. Stoddard, K-q., of Augusta, 
Internal Revenue Collector for this district, was 
here inis week on an official visit to the Belfast and 
"•earsport bank--“Our George" went to Boston 
bast week t » remain over the election_lion. Win. 
M Rust, of the Prog. Vge, was taken suddenly ill 
»n Saturday last, and Sunday his condition vvn- 
samewhat critical. He soon rallied, however, and 
on Monday resumed his editorial work, and has 
nearly, or quite, regained his usual health. 
Goon Tempi.\r Notes. Wald.) Di-t. Lodge 
lor this quarter will he held with Freedom Ludgi 
Wednesday, Nov. lb. Half tare over Belfast 
Branch R. R. and carriages free to delegates from 
Thorndike station and return. \ full attendance 
i- expected.. .The principal officers of Belfast 
Lodge this quarter art W. B. Rankin, Deputy; 
Harry Clifibrd, Chief Templar; Mr- \ L. Damon. 
\ icc Templar: Na Conant, Sec’y; Warren Bab 
bidge Financial Sec’y : Annie Wildes, Ti c.i-: Mrs 
4 > G White, rhaplain. Meet.- Monday •vening- 
d I’m r-aiist Vestry with an average attendance 
oi 7b members Rescue Lodge, of Morrill, latelv 
held a fe -tiva! and raised a fund towards purelus- 
ing an organ. They have added half a dozen mem 
hers durii'j the quarter—Monterey Lodge. 1 
Lincoinvill.-, will move into the new Grange hall 
when completed. They were never more prosper- 
ous.... Ii C. Torsey, the head of the order in 
Maine, li-< tti• d before -everal lodges in Waldo 
county last week and created a good deal of inter- 
est. II- is expect* d at an ear'y -laic (<• vi-i! Green- 
w ""I l.odgv at tin Head of the Tide, and al- the 
lodg.- at Brooks and Belfast.Mrs. 1. li Ma- 
son, of Biddeford, the (. W. Vice Templar ot 
Maine, i- a tine elo-'ulioin t and will answ r a f -w 
'■all- from !• Igc- which waul an entertainment t «r 
t iic purpose ot adding to their member-lop and 
fund.-. Write to her for particular.--Initiation at 
Belfast Lodge nearly every evening of meeting 
••••4 ascadc Lodge of W. Waterville. reti:res b'.ti 
members and i- very successful... .Sea View 
L" _■ tl L ist N -rthport, a country puce with 
bar !!, a four corner.-," return- a member-hip *d 
bb iiid i- pro.-perous.V new lodge name.! Stand- 
ard wa in-tiHUe.l at Phippshurg last, week; also 
ore- at Patten with tl charter members.. The 
quarterly returns are now coming in freely from 
all parts of the Mate and the G. Seeivtarv ha iiis 
ha.nds full ot correspondence, there being near!. .'ton 
lodge- in Maim*-A form ol petition l>- the i gis 
lature s-king ihat the prohibitory cm-titutional 
amendment be submitted to the people, will soon 
be in readine.-s for the lodges and other lemper- 
iii*’ organizations-Belfast lodge will « ..jo. its 
quarterly picni. -upper next M-u lav evening at 7 
o' '.••< k, -harp. Members take tic< a ml < -me 
witli ilic crowd-M.J.Dow, of I ’•:.«> k-, who has 
‘’"•an encaged a- organizer f -r the IL W. ■. L. ha- 
•-•'a assigned t < Hants ( in v »*.. »ti... with 
h*-a (quarter- at Windsor. 
•I \< kmin. B. ( iors -v, <;. w. < ! of (.rand 
Lodge -I Maine, gave a temperance lecture at a 
P 1 i n ding at t he (<oud Templar hail on rhur- 
da; •■veiling-Mr. (.. .., Godding ici.- mm .> <• m- 
pb'ie 1 a new iW" story dwelling hou-e, i. the -ite 
4*f tha 1 al Pete! Lallan.1 lions. .. .The la.-I of a 
dr >\ >• ol young eat tie driven from \ countv 
by t Holm Bros, arc quartered at the village 
n ■■ i. !■ ciiargc of Mr- Vilen Holme- win* i oflVr.c.g 
L: ml r-ale.. .1- V. H ow ai d w a -ever i_. pound 
e i on \\b-<iiicsd.iy night ol ia-t wedv, for w iica, he. 
'•"! gratefui. It wa- a “poun i" par: b\ 
I red’s fi e nds. 
\ in a I a \ l.N. Work on the granite lor the state 
and Saw Departmental Wa.-hiigloii, I>. < ..began 
.. —\« e, j i, nt eurred lit iv la-t 
Fri bn which neailv re-mb'd in tin death >>1 Mr. 
Freeman Smith. lie was running a granit* poli !.* 
ing machine when his -h*eve caught on a set holt 
■v lii' !i '•am*, near di\e-tin. him ■ '■ i-u king. Being 
; lu a\ ii in la- stopped the-machine before fin- hell, 
wa- oil. Two of his vi,;- were broken, bc-idc 
bruise-. >\e.... Lane »V Libby moved into tin r new 
ia-t week. .v W eb.-ter ha- ! on; his 
meal market p» bis >on, He rge Webster.. .Tin- 
North 11a\ei< licet of mackerel catchers h ve ha 1 a 
-ood i-on. opt \Y. II. L inks, in .---!i Willie 
1‘arkman. i- high line, hi- cr<-w -baring * acb. 
Win n.itl’our. ( apt. \ K. l'«. n*.iId I'lirneu 
hoim from .ettysburg ct. Js'lli. lli-n | \a- re- 
plet- aitu interest... .The <iue-t .on of -hip Aid- 
ing 1- being talked up again. Hope it w ill -t end 
in talk this time-Charles 1L Hill ha- h eight a 
further ii lere-t in the .-rhr. l nirliei 1... Re .. Mr. 
i‘a-> "f 'or;nth. pr* ache 1 in the M* thodi-l n arch, 
ead R Mi. Skinn.r, of Buck-port, ti,. ,>i. 
greg itieend church, la-t >unday.Re\. < A. 
Liumtuer. **f Blew. r. will pr- aeb in the Met b o ii -1 
hureh next Sumlay at i- m ..Tin it. f L\ron 
\tv\ !. ; -run-rh a Winterpoi t, died in < n, >rd, 
v 1L. last week.... Tin.* sad intelligence rear! ed u 
i-l U o» ibe-mld'Mi death oi Capt. Chai I 
Low eii, -<f thi- plac Ilv* was master of tin -bin 
>'■ -«• r*!.i. and died in Sin Kr imA-n H-* wa- tin- 
<■ Mr. Loren ■* Bowed, of Winterporl. 
LlHKitn. Mr. T.. ( Morse has returned homo 
after t -n day- hunting in ttie wilds of IVnohseot 
count;., llo -b..t two deei and a number ot part- 
ridge--lb Mr. Bars tow will renew, to Aluev 
in Line,In county next week. It 1- rumored that 
Lie Rev. Mi Shaw is t<» locate here.... Millard 
Daniels lo.-t a horse by death last week. ..Mr-. 
Lbene/.er Steven.- will spend the winter with lu v 
daughter Mr-. Low, in Salem Mass_The Mu I- 
g. it Brothers of Belfast will teach a dancing .-Amo; 
at tills village this winter.... Men from .J* liVr.-ou 
w re in town on saturda} last looking for a -tolen 
L■ -• .. Mr. Cunningham of South Liberty ha- re- 
cuvitoiI He* team stolen from his stable by i.o,-, 
Drover, formerly of Belmont, and n ft-ilow by i;?»• 
name ot Ware. Tin* liorse wa- found i,. Conway 
N IL and the carriage: in Frycburg in this state. 
( wiM.x. There was .-hipped last week Ido.', 
e;i-k- of lime, !Dn ea-ks going to Boston, the re' 
maiuder u> Portland The only summer visitor re 
maiuing i- Mr. < .ardner, of I’biiadelphia, an 1 iie ex 
pee,’ to lea v** in a few days. Hi family have a! read' 
11'.e. ( urrnr tru<*k«*<I a A.nun pound anchor to 
B "k land la-t week f«»r shipment on the ears ...The 
•tew II aid olti -e i- now completed and t In* pre--< 
an I other fixtures have be.-n removed .IL*ur> 
knights hod an npopieptie attack la-t Saturday i*. 
m.. and became unconscious towards evening. 
H died Tuesday noon. ..A tug boat arrived 
>' re iron baugor a -1 Sun-lav morning \vi|j 
rift <>l <!llp timber, in >dl\ for H. M. r,.*an ... 
H'ii;. I\ nights, .1 r ha.- been spending a few day 
in Bod-ei-Fred Frye has tlie frame lor his new 
b"use up and nearly wered-T,u* -ardine 1 u*t »r\ 
b:i- e|o-: ! tor the >e.isou from ilie want of lish. 
i'; enterpri-inir manager is considering tin* pros 
lyi “I canning mat. insl-M I, f-n the winter. 
\bouI the onl> drawback is the high price of meal, 
"irud l lie •• melu l to can meats the consumers of 
lib- I.a-s "f goods would have the .-ati.-factiou «»i 
knowing that none but healthy meal- would b- 
ii-'-d, which is more than can he -aid of meat- 
canned at -ome of the large markets. ..We an- tie- 
re i|hen! from Mr. Sellmann -d' a ran ee-!i of Irish 
-lew and baked beans, put up at the ar line f,iclor\ 
and which arc very nice... .'-ome of our merehaut- 
arc getting in their stocks of holiday goods_Seh. 
John F. Mm-row, (apt. Kelley, which i I-- be launch- 
ed frmu Bean’s yard next Saturday, ha- a gros- 
in- a-ulenient of 7o:;.*;| tons; regi-fer measurement, 
'■.i.' IJ. 'die i owned by parties in (/.amdeii. B-.st-m 
a ei Dennis, Mass. She is not yet .characred. 
I Mil The -cbools closed last I rid.r. with a 
puIhie exhibition at the church in the » vt-ning. 'I In 
ce -lug exercises consisted of pri/.e declamation-, 
j- ading- and essays. There were -even compete 
1 n for prize declamation, \i/ Neal Kllis, of 
Brooks, Lugene Hollis, of 'Tro (icorge ( lark, 
J• -< ph Uacklitlc, Wesley I Woods, John >. Cook 
and Fred (. base, of I'nity The pri/.e was awarded 
t" Jos,-ph K i» klitfe,ol I'nity. Those deserving e- 
pedal mention ai< Lugene Hollis, John .'-.Cook, 
and Fred Clia-e There were nine competitors for 
prize eading, \ i/ Maud Jones, Luma Wood-, 
1 -nana li t.-ICille, (. orgie A. March, Lather Kel 
ley, Lillian Mur-di, Ma«* L June-, of I'nity, Katie 
M. Libby, of I'nity Pt., and Lillie Lane, of Burn- 
liam. The prize w«i- awarded to Mae L. Jones. 
Those leservingospccial mention are Laura Wu-hK- 
Lillie Lane, and Lillian Murch. There were nine 
competitors f<*r pri/e essay, vi/: Sadie Hunt* 
Flora Watson, hvie Moreleii, of I'nity, J. Charlie 
Higgin-. SL,*phen Files, of Thorndike, Alton Went' 
worth, of Knox, Lena Chase, of Brooks, James 
Ames, of Burnham, Fannie A. Staples,of Fairlield' 
The prize was awarded to Kvie Moreleii. Those de 
serving especial mention are Fannie A. Sraples- 
Flora Watson, Alton Wentworth, .J. Charlie Hig 
gins, and James Ames. It was the opinion >>f all 
present that the scholars did great credit to them 
selves and their excellent teachers. Prince L Luce 
and Mis- Ida Moreleii. The. salutatory, A Detluite 
Purpose, by Miss Ida Moreleii, the primary teacher, 
was excellent, and the valedictory, Determination, 
by Ldward Lvans, of Waldo, was considered one 
of the best compositions of the evening. Between 
the parts there was excellent music. The song 
(When the Leaves begin to turn) by Miss Fannie 
staples, was considered one of the best things ol 
the evening. The orchestra, consisting of C. J. 
Bartlett, violin, B. A. Fogg, cornet, J. Craig, trom- 
bone, with Miss Weed of Burnham, as organist, did 
much to make the occasion a pleasant one. At tho 
close of the exercises Hon. J. it. Taber submitted 
to the members of School District No. 1, rcsolution.- 
“showing that they appreciated the valuable labors 
of Mr. Luce and Miss Moreleii,’* which were unani- 
mously adopted. All went home much pleased with 
the evening’s exercises. 
Linvoi.nvim.e. Mrs. Lydia' FTohock of this 
town died on Friday last at the great age of 
years and s months, she is said t<» have been the 
oldest woman in Waldo county. She was a native 
of Castine and a relict of the late Jonathan Fr<>- 
hock. 
Thounpike. o. j. Farwell •-hipped a car-load 
of nic e- potatoes from here last week, to he used at 
the Maine State Prison-Fletcher Si Putman of 
Jackson, are getting out three; vessel frames for 
parties in Camden. The timber is mainly cut on the 
land of s. \. Tilton —The fine weather of late* has 
given the farmers an opportunity to finish up ai* 
their fall work-There is to be a special meeting 
of Cnity Lodge F. A A. M. on Friday evening, at 
O’.J o'clock. Nov. lOtii. 
Castine. Mrs. Phebe Bridges, an old resident, 
died on Wednesday last, aged 7S years. Her bus- 
band, Oliver Bridges, who survives her, is Ss year* 
of age. lie was a soldier in the war of ISl.N and 
participated in the* battle at Platlsburg_While 
Maj. Oreenhulgh wa* assisting in placing ,-ome 
heavy stone, at the Acadian, one day las: week, :t 
derrick capsized, and .iu-t missing his hen 1,-truck 
bis sbould'-r, throwing him violently to the ground. 
No bom*- were broken, but be wa* badly shaken up 
->ch. Lydia .J. Webster 1- discharging lumber 
for the Castine Lumber Co. ..sell. '• Bet-, .v Li/.." 
i discharging lumber at Joyce's wharf for the 
Wadian lions--District Dcpuiy Wheeler an 
< H. II »p.*r, f.-p, vi,-ited the Masonic lodge at 
Brookline on Wednesday night of la-t week- 
Prof. Dcnio, of Bangor Theological Seminary, 
occupied the Congregational pulpit last Sunday. 
si:\i:sr< »ut. I’lie coneert given at the Mdh<» 
li-t cluin it on Tliur* 1 evening of last work wa- 
a *ii',c.--s, Hi, i- eipfs being liiose w i-> t »ok 
part in hr. |* : !'• n m in •• u .->•,• W ill Kimball, IF I 
ciiase, m l Mi Lottie Colburn, of Bella-l, Mi 
sudo Sim--i.lor., a Caucha, Mi Anna Colson. 
'F- M •: Pike. Mi- I. Bb-ih this place, 
lb !!', ill v n■;• i and ia.-l riinicutal mu- w as \er\ 
fin** and elicited much .tophiu-e, nirii .. arlv th 
singing !' Mis- < oheirn .t apt. Wm. Y. 1 wd hu- 
g"iu ..ii to take charge •;< brig < lytic. apt 
Blake, o! -hip II trri• *t M •• «t'\ cry, hi- ,t a dona- 
lion ■•! „i to p. Mclhodi*! '•luii' U ...rie s.'ar-- 
l"‘r pool and Block < *■ *. an* working on iu.-rcased 
01'd'" -lb s. < ph and J. L. Hamilton, at 
a or- tor na Se ir-port sp->..| t u ., recently 
biii -taging on the r d', laid twclxc thousand 
.-hiugh*.- an-1 took down ii.-- Ptgc, all in se\. n and 
a half hours. 
‘'IbllSIlrs T ! ,gc -■•it .1 .-lose | last 
weekaffei a >m. fid term of ten weeks under 
the in-!ru-lion Mr. Ifei -m »iil. ;,d Mi-- Liz- 
/.ic Trn.--Mr. ilor.a.-i Mi and family arc 
-d'out I•> lea' t--w n for the v. biter to \ i-it hi mar- 
ried daughter who live- in Nel.ra-k.a. ..Mi Ld- 
war l P.e kard \vim» ivceiPly I lb- farm with m 
I'lea of going to Calib-nda has bought the farm of 
■s a u e 1 I leal, better known a.- tile Smith farm.... 
Mi ". B. it ..• 11i•:• n •cully .J I J mi -s M tv ., g 
B'.'e t of land ah joining the lie! I of Mr. Mo...jy. \|, B 
11azcltiue intends -cuing mu at b: > in a >li n't 
am ....!; ‘ji.iir are being mad- outlie Methodist 
par-'uinge, *la o|e an 1 I' -!,.‘ds ... Mr. 1 >.. 
id It. Coi.b i laying Ihe bmndatem for a granite 
m- aumeiit in '.r rc-H'., in tin \ i'd.ag-- eeincterv 
vilort i • m t 1 ! get up a -inging 1. »•. 1 
here thi winter with the ted i-Pwdin lh;:i Hr. 
Young. ,.i Line-dux ill.*, -hall be fn tea m-r I’h- 
I >r. h.ei M' cs-iu! ehoo! la 1 last w inter. 
I'*i 1 i''i'"ia i'lie t iii anij.ial i.u; o» tlm 
ll.ane ,,-k *-iudav ■ ■iiNcai *oj w a- held in 
•hi" i'i T* I • T 1 we,:., tin- Metlm 
lu-t church Toe nun ■ •. itopened w ith a 
pray ei- an I prai-e ..,.•. :ii emi In j I,. |».-\ t 
W. Hu I- an LIL,\ -rie \ : ae ^ |,.nt 
*e-T--Jar w. v> a;e 'ii: I: > <-. W. 11 ml-mt wa- 
■'ll-* ea as |.r. -id.-lit and Hr. F. Lame- a- seen 
tary pr *ui. B\ v .»!•• oj th •..,;< tim. i>it,.r- 
1'i'om ah. e.nintii w< IV in*. !. I oarih in 
t h'1 ■ ha i. his, etr. riir I r v i ns were I am 
•loll' ■■■n-i'li'l-r 1 "ll-.vv III u in 1 •• 1-,-st I.lull 
i.ieiirier- el .,ii' — iii. u null, 
« or- 1 Ir. li. I ; 1.1 imiir, Mil !|,.u a), I 
I' ••• I -It >•' -III, I.i V 'll.i .1 li_, .|,Wp|| 
Km li \V. 1 * ul "Tlie Sun,l 
■ " Ki-'ii- rit Iif.tti li \V. Hu I 
-mi -l"! ii, A I'li: .,i i'l).i 11 a -; ( p,. [u 
■ ..lvvi \ I. I 
T. While, of Imlstvnri ii. "Hint make sun lav 
S'"! i' "'I 11V i r. llli'l'r .1 nil‘a 11 .it -1 ,' i', j" 
hy li t. V. .1. iill r 1 Ulrr ..|ut—11.m- ha I 
!,iM "• -I 1 > li, — r mui.tri- .ip) ninlr.l or 
'lii' -111—Liti.ii— I In v u n i -ii, ;lM j 
■a |1I\ ill aih- I lliems '111'- if this 1111111 •: 11 m H V. Then 
" I'lhs-, < Iras y ••• -tu— au-t flm -e-sinus 
ivt'r. iiili'iv-iina m l *■■ *:i v. hi ■ i_rif 'Ul- Tii 
foil.-yiijtr tver ■ uliM't" l a-"Hi a i-ir tin- I'lisuiusi 
year 1 Tv-I'I, ut, li v.i,. W. llii.i-m ; see.vlnrvl 
anil Ti'". iiri'M..'., r. K.ime M. i' li.li l.\ g 
rl'llli\i laniltee.-l Inil a--, HI, li- 1.iIII. 1 lai'.lills.K 
II (' 1 M• I *. \ vi- ■ |ire-i-was *-irr: -1& 
11-nil re h vii ainoiiy ivliuin w-vr i,. u li -aaB 
Ilf III! .li. Hr i. I i*. Hark of ii'lairl. Mil'll 
r ii >i a-i in a in I .1 11 itri a. aiei a K|worth, 
i'l" '■ Hivi-ntiiui a-h hi .'in'. I afl'-r a oveiiiiim -e-sinn 
i"iii"r! oil llie Ihi i" I li it ii in i.hilirr uhh the 
Hrpli-I I'll 1!r h lill-ti ,,r;.li_ll M.\V i'riure 
1»i'f :if I ii ■ ! al Hie ..i.si. sati iaal -iiur.'l' ia-l -uu I ;y 
aiel ili'li. r, I a nin.-l ev-'iletlt j'anli. I u |,ie eve- 
ilium 1 i"' iais-i'iiiar. ■ in n't v. hrM in tin- riiuri'li, 
till' yulitr. lit'lie- In mi Hi.- -liinlai ll ,n, r a !, rim.' 
I:-' prinnpai purl "I tin viee a- ;■ How- in 
line of Iii'li.i." Mis.- A' li. -navy. "Tlie Mahrai 
I 
la Mi--i"ii. ,M is- K an 1111 1 il-i mu \\ r.niaii -' \\ mk 
in lii'Ua," Miss (lu-sir s.va/ ... .Th,. temp ■i.iiin i 
meetiny in l.iiit-i" Hall ia-l sun.iay wa- .u-1lifti- I 
I'y Hit in- ! ■ "I H"ir r. i'l mu wa-i uriii-Im'i I 
liy the Meiii'.-ii-t elinir. \ in ii-ner- are iifr.'a-Insf 
frnia -uu.lay i" Siui.lat \ .■ ii.t iineiins 
tiir t aiorlietori.tn ami i. than •—ii»tie- ..f me 
a ir i- liel'l .. M,Malay ve.iiuu- ,if ia-t 
'V' "k al tin s.'ininary Cliap-I. I’r.imi'.imnie Mu 
-ir, instriim.'iital, Miss Slim. 1.,■ I im.ttTm. M 
I-- I i.,-< s.-ir.a I I".,line. [ hr till-,nil. Ul l| -|r, 
viii'al, I'.umie sw.i/ey. <y11 — i..11. "liesolvt"! tiia! 
fashion .-.'-I, .re titan l'"o I MUniintive, Mi-" 
<•. H- 111 <.. t w 11, I ..ink Yminir, N. I’. I.ililiv, Mis- 
l.i i'av'. N'sali.e, ii. Miiiits.iuler. Mis- 
!' Swa/.ev, Mis- Swa..ej \ I g 
Mu.-i ', v'I. < 'rineii Swa/.i-y : ,tat i.h., i- .tiie 
sivy if •• in matt in:. W. li. i’. rise- : iliii-lt. in. 
-ti tnie iii.ti, l,. M i-1 ■ i'annie ami thinnie -tva/n 
T'in i'lia,ifl ..a- lii if 11 l. I'terll.u in.m wilh an 
I! p| il'fr la I i e au.iiei.ri .,,,. i |he eM-rri-e- were ill- 
I ere-! ill". 
At a i'e nl se-si'in 111 the TarilV "iiinii-siiiu 
ill New I) .Il k lit. Mr. .loliii Knai'li. s!ii;,-luiili|- 
fl'. llltlile a lotto speeell ill ilelVtlri of the prin- 
eii'ies ,.| pivtertinii. II -.1 i'i tliat lie wa- in- 
tei'esleil in four limit,-lie- m ia,In-try. lie was 
u farm t. iron inuimfa.Hirer. sliip-lniiM. r ami 
-hi; -owner: anil lie • I-■rl.uvtl Hint it was in hi- 
SciipH'M! 
\ ol a farm* !- that lie .. iv<d J!>« _•; < ai- 
e>t 1 h ih lit> fr*>111 the tariff. !{•■ calculated that 
<»n his !;,nii "f I.ion aim s In* W'ial'1 <• n i»*hii in 
ten \ ears r«»r impli incuts, hor>< > and cattle,s 4,- 
*2!>o, ol which not ova c si.;inn worth would hr 
«>f import' d ariielfs. The duty on tho>e might 
amount io s.vjo, or a year. I. that light 
burden !>«• compan d with tlie a«l\antag* -s of a 
home tnark< t to tin- farmer. I'iie farmer. w hen 
lie nildc! stood the he lie lit «»f jn’oteelioil to him. 
Would he no longer deri-m d t»y the Jill u wlioi 
Wei-.* pr» aching free trade. < »u the question of 
iron, lie -aid that the iron interest vv as national, 
not sectional. No nation could afford to hr de- 
pend' nt upon another nation for iron. There- 
fore.th* protection needed forth" development 
of the mineral resources of the country must be 
continued. Mic h had been 'aid about tin iron 
monopnlv. IP had been engaged in the iron 
busim s> vi rv evicnsivih. hut had never yet 
found out where the moitopoh was. in psso. 
fso.ooo.ooo Worth of iim and steel had been 
imported, 'bowing that :he eountry required 
mil' ll more than .i produced. Vnd yet capital 
was perfectly free !•> go into the production of 
iron, in tsTO tin iron ore taken from tin* mines 
Bv. a> d.Mio.nhn t< ii'\ and to convert the ore into 
iron there had Icen used T.ono.uou ;.,ns of line- 
stone, eoal and coke, ihus making 1 »,(ittoo 
oils to la- transported. In Isso these ligures 
l.iad doubled, and gg.onu.uou tons had to he 
transpoited.. Had tic men engaged in trans- 
portation no interest in that? Should these 
22,000.000 tons of ore, coal and limestoii" 1 »>* 
allowed to lie buried in the soil sililplv became 
labor was cheaper in foreign lands!' Should 
tlii' immense transportation be done here or 
abroad!" What would be tin loss to tin inland 
carrying trade of the country if this vast 
freightage from the min to the furnace vvre 
shutoff!' And this was only the first freight- 
Iage. 
When made into pig-iron and into various 
forms and sliapes.it was distributed in all parts 
of the laud, to be worked up into all forms for 
use. So it furnished transportation again ami 
again, until it reached the merchant's counter. 
This transportation was also labor. The value 
which the material attained when worked up 
into all tin* conceivable forms for use. from the 
plow to the knife-blade, could no; be estimated. 
And what had been applied to create that value? 
Labor, nothing but labor. The application "f 
labor t" natural resources was the source of 
wealth and prosperity. And tie* whole ques- 
tion was, should American labor be degraded 
or protected!' 
According to First Assistant Post master < leu- 
eral Hatton, the uuujhcrof post; offices in oper- 
ation June ;>o. IsN’g. was Pi,:m an increase of 
177b during tin* year. Of these 1051 are *• Presi- 
dential" offices.* During the year dltKJ new 
post offices were * stablMied and 1447 discon- 
tinued. 
Notes by the Way. g 
TO NOV A SCOTIA. THE AGJtICl'I.TUltA I. OIT-J 
LOOK IX NEW lilt! NSWICK AND XO\ vl 
SCOTIA. PROVINCIAL VILLAGES. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Leaving St. John with its pall of mist and 
fog we pass out on the intercolonial road 
through Now Brunswick and into Nova 
Scotia. Along the line of the road there are 
miles of land protected from the sea by dikes, 
and especially as we near the isthmus of 
Chiguecto it hears the appearance of being 
very productive. The soil is of a rich color 
and one would readily judge that these acres 
of interval land would bear splendid crops of 
grass to the end of the world. On much of it 
machines « an be used and there are acres with- 
out a stone a- large as man's foot to he seen. 
In some places a-; far as the eye can reach the 
country is thickly dotted with stacks of hay, 
for we notice that the farm buildings are very 
small and a large portion of the hay i- secured 
in this manner. We notice also that a large 
amount of ditching is done along this route. 
Much of the ground is low and wet. rendering 
this a necessity. The work is very easih done, 
however, as there i- nothing in the soil to hinder 
cutting it as rea dily a- we can t he soil in our grass 
lend, in man\ plavthe drains are parallel and 
near togctlc ! and tin -oil thrown out is hauled 
‘>n to the upland for nianiin In the buildings 
and general com eui*uiee-. every thing is behind 
the tine s, hut iht-. reclaimed marshes would 
be turned iut-» a mine of wealth if we bad them 
in Waldo Co. \\ -re large herd-of cattle in 
these piaers. showing dial they give much atten- 
tion io this branch of agriculture. The) are 
mostly natives with considerable Durham in- 
i' nnixr 1. Large tloek- >>f sheep are occasional- 
ly seen. Hi. hamlets have a tumble down, nc- 
l! led appearance, with a general poverty 
-Taken a-p. ei quite in contrast w ith our avrr- 
an New Lngkind village.-, in the windows of 
lie store- and -aloons w- -re a liberal display 
of bottle- »| \ arious kinds, while the men hang- 
ing around have a bleared, rum-bloated appear- 
ance indiejitingat once to a casual observer that 
lie ha-go! where tlie Maine L.iw is not in force. 
W* -ee little e\ idciRa‘ of prosperity or liappi- 
u< however. iii these -qu: lid, fi'e» rum ham- 
lets. \- w pa-s into Novi Scotia we notice 
some splendid farm-. The ‘anners ire hauling 
lb. rich hay mud back on t > their upland and 
dumping ii into heaps, a lord in a place, where 
ii will remain imlil spring, when it will he 
spread broadcast yvithgreat :»eiieiit to tie. lields. 
Ai Oxford w< leave the tram ami stop for the 
night. lL i'c i- located the woolen mills that 
manufacture the celebrated Oxford cloth so 
much in demand. Ii is a vei y sen iivable elotli. 
eoar>. and strong,and takes the place of the old 
fashioned homespun for every day wear. (ioods 
of liner grade- are also made. The next morn- 
ing \\i -tart in a mi-t\ rain and after a ride of 
uiic sixty miles reach Truro, which we timl to 
lx- a -marl place with many nice residences and 
a general appearance of thrift. The only thing 
Mia! w noticed in particular was the coal mine— 
a .-mall one. however, at Spring Hill. We wili 
-p :iL .»t tie- mine-hereafter, a- Nova Scotia i- 
rich in mineral- and \y .• propose to \ i-it several 
id the mines. Bursar r. 
Letter From Kev. T. Gerrisii. 
M 11:i\« r«m-»*i\;mi a letter from the R-v. 1. 
(brri'!i. dated Richmond. Ort. :ilst. .Much that 
r*-!ate.| i the political emiUM then pending i> 
omitteil. s the battle i' now over. Mr. Gerrisii 
sax >he F having a very pl**u«unt ami’ sucet's'- 
tul trip, i enjoying hini'elf, and Inn obtained 
11»:■ ii\ documents and rejirs id' value, lie found 
tin Capitol of the Old Dominion wild with ex- 
citement ou r the campaign, and tilled with 
•. .>r- to tic State Fair, then open. The Stars 
and stripes were living in every direction, and 
**thr>e brave men.'* says Mr. G., “who fought 
for the < Onfederaey twenty years ago. would 
undonbh dly. to a man. tight for the old tlag 
and th ■ I'nion. if if w.u' necessary. as bravely 
a-th-x on e f1 tight against them." II finds 
that M ilnme is bitterly hated and d« >pi< -d by 
tin- •!■ l h moeratie party of Virginia, and that 
■ 11 on. dam <•. Blaine has many political 
Hi. ud* iii the "ode in both the straight Repub- 
lican and I )■ -morr.il ie party. Manx prominent 
iiioiile!' of the latter party, in conversation 
with, myself, have rmilidentlx piv.li; led his 
el-a tion to the Presidency in iss].' In conclu- 
sion M r. <.erri'h «;iy> : 
sine.- 1 came to this city 1 have visited < astlc 
Thunder. Libby Pri'Oii. Belle Ish*. and the Na- 
inna! < cmetery on the Williamsburg pike three 
miles from the battle-tield of s,.\en Pines. I 
!-av tor Pcter'bnr.g, city Point. Five Forks, 
and Appomattox Court 1 ioiise to-night. Shall 
probably occuoy a week visiting tln»e places. 
I»m return here on Thursday (‘veiling of thi' 
week to atteiio a reunion of the survivors <*f 
the Confederal-* Army of North-Tii Virginia, 
when address**' are to be made bv Generals 
do'.-ph 1! dohn'on.dubal Farly. Fit/bugh Lee. 
and other' The weather F ijuite warm, much 
lik Augii't iu Maine. Flower' are all in Idoom 
.an ! the air F fragrant with their odor. 1 have 
received a very cordial reception from all the 
Southern people, i*'|iceially from the soldier* of 
tile e \ -1 Ollfedeiaev 1 had I lie pleasure of 
preaching in Fredericksburg hi'l Sunday, and 
while iu the pulpit a captain who was mi Stone- 
wall .Jackson's start’ vat upon my right, and a 
member of the famous old •■stonewall Brigade" 
sat at inv left. Both are rmnphtelx reconstruct- 
ed. 
Generalities. 
hicks, n of the Star Route iuiy i' under sb,- 
uuu bail. 
"now fell in he northern pan of New Bruns- 
\\ iek Friday. 
Kail':;' mb ud'to erect a 'tat e of .lolln Blown 
in W a'hingtou. 
Fin Iowa supreme < mirt lias decided that 
tlie new prohibitory law is unconstitutional. 
Nineteen women k<>. Douglas, Mass., have 
asked to he as—scd. so as to vote for school 
eomillitte, 
| \ lady at Diekso’i, Tcmi.. has a rose gcra- luium which is live f *et in heiglit ai.d eight feet 
Bin circumference. 
Tin jury returned a \ edict <d n< t guilty m 
the a>e ot \. < Sol ebb» on Ilia I for killing his 
Inad her at \\ ashii gton. 
Mi". Srnville lias gone t<» < annda to get be- 
vond the jurisdiction of the Illinois courts, 
which de< hired h r insane. 
V Now York longshoreman, who was injur- 
ed while unloatldig a < murder, has recovered 
sld.ooo from tlie"eoint»an\ 
I lii Chicago school hoard, by :t vote of eight 
to four, has \oted down tin* proposed nil not 
in allow it" lady teachers to marry while in its 
service. 
Tin trial of Col. < ockerclb the St. Louis 
< ditur. charged with the murder of Col. Slay- 
back. will open Non mber 21>t. 
Kdd\ *s saw mill, match and pail factories 
and others at Hull, opposite Ottawa, out., 
were burned Thursdn). The loss is probably 
Sol 10.0110. 
Tin \ rnioiil fruit e\aporators are shipping 
large .plant it ie> of apple skills, seeds and cores 
to < hicago. where the stutf is manufactured into 
jelly. 
Mrs. Dexter Clapp has been appointed to till 
tin* varamw in tin* Hoard of Regents of tin* 
Kansas State Normal School caused b\ tin 
death of In r Ir.sbamL (Jen. Dexter Clapp. 
Miss Calhoun, a young woman from South 
< aroliua. and a grandniece of the statesman 
lias been studying in London for the past two 
year", and is shortly to appear on the stage. 
New Orleans is about to erect a monument 
to Margaret Ilaugliery, the deceased benefact- 
ress of tin* orphan asylum In the city, ami will 
he the tirst city in the Cnion to thus honor a 
w mnan. 
A resident of Kirkmansville. Ky., i" a cousin 
to his own children, having married his aunt. 
He is uncle a iso to 11 is brothers and sifters and 
cousins, and hrollit r-in-law to his father and 
mother. 
Squeamishness. 
There i" a certain fastidiousness among sonic 
people whirli i> greatly shocked at seeing the term." 
diabetes, Bright’s Disease, albumenaria, or even 
liver or kidneys, in print. They would fain forget 
that they had a liver or kidneys, or were subject to 
disorders of these organs. All ol w hich would be 
well, if such ignorance or fastidiousness could 
drive these diseases away. The true way to banish 
re fere u e to them is t <> employ Hunt’s Remedy, the 
great kidney and liver medicine, to cure them; and 
then all mention of them will cease of itself. SoJ 
long as flesh is heir to such ills, we must, tell of the 
one gn at specific. Hunt’s Remedy, that meets these 
i IK and overcomes them. 
GOOD ADVICE. * 
Now is the time of year for Pneumonia, Lung, 
Lever, &c. livery family should have a bottle of ■ 
Bos« iii k’s Hkkmnn svitri*. Don’t allow for one] 
moment that cough to take hold of your child, your 
family or yourself. Consumption, Asthma, PneuL 
inonia, Croup, Hemorrhages, and other fatal dis j 
eases may set in. Although it is true Hickman! 
Syui'»’ is curing thousands of these* dreaded dis 
eases, yet it is much better to have it at hand when 
three doses will cure you. One Bottle will last 
your whole family a winter and keep you safe from 
danger. If you arc consumptive, do not rest until 
you have tried this remedy. Sample Bottles lo 
cents. Regular size T'» cents Sold by your Drug-; 
gist. *2(Jteow44 j 
Sec “Bird” adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book; food,*9: 
< are, diseases, breeding. He has extra singers, g' 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. H. Sargent, Xo. 8, Main Street. ■ 
PRODUCE MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS. 
Apples # bush, 4oa<>() Hay # ton, 10.00gl4.00 dried # lb, 5g0 Hides # Ib, 5§7 
Beans,pea,# bu,3.00§3.25 Lamb # lb, 7gS 
medium, 2.75g3.00 l.amb Skins, 1.00§1.20 
yellow-eyes2.00§2.75 Mutton # tb, I)g7 
Butter # tb, 25§28 Oats, # bu, 47450 
Beef # lb, 7 go Potatoes, 05§70 
Barley# bu, 05§75 Round Hog# lb, 0§0>a 
Cheese # tb, 12g 13 Straw # ton, 0.0047.00 
Chicken # tb, 14 a Hi Turkev # tb, ilia is 
Calf skins # tb, 12>a Veal# %, 8§s< 
Duck # tb, 00§00 Wool, washed, # lb, 33 
Fggs # -loz, 27 Wool unwashed # tb23425 
Fowl # tb, lOg1.3,Wood, hard, 5.00g(>.00 
Geese # ib, OOgOO Wood, soft, 3.00g3.50 
RETAIL MARKET. |_ 
Beef, Corned, #tb, 8§HJ Lime, # bbl, 1.I5J 
Butter Salt, # box, 20 Oat Meal, # lb, 5»a «i;9 
Corn,# Ini, 07 Onions, # tb, 3\,g4fl Cracked Corn, # Ini, 07 Oil,Kerosene,#gal, 14 e2ol 
Corn Meal, # bu, 07 Pollock, # lb, 
Cheese, # tb, 12gl5 Pork, # tt>, 1.54HiE 
Cotton Seed, # ewt, 1.75 Plaster, # bbl, cool 
Codtish, dry, # tb, 7§8‘2 Rye Meal, # ib. 31afl 
Cranberries, # qt, 7Shorts, # ewt, 1.3o fl 
( lover Seed, # Ib, 10§20 Sugar,# tl», s>2 g H>fl 
Flour,# bbl, 7.00§0.00 Salt, T. I., # bu tofl 
ICG.Need, # bu,2.s5§3.0o s. Potatoes, # tb, 3gofl 
Lard, # lb. 14‘a gHi Wheat Meal, # tb, 4G gofl 
Boston Market. 
Saturday, Nov. i. B 
Bi iter—'Trade is quiet, prices advancing amlB 
fresh made creamery and line dairy are lirm at quo fl 
tallons; creamery, northern fresh made, 3i»g37e;B 
fair to good, 32434c; summer made, 28g3H-; Yer-fl 
mont, Franklin county, fresh made, 33§34e for >«• B 
lections; New York and V ermont dairy, 20g3g<- forfi 
fresti made; do straight dairies, 23327c; fair t<>fl 
hetter, 1 sg2oc; western creamery, fresh made, 35gB 
3Oc; tair to good, 2»ig3t«‘; choice' dairy, 25g2Sc; d<>fl 
fair to good, 18g21c; ladle, 18g2oe; fair to good, lofl 
<il7--. common, I5gl<5c. fAi 
Cheese—The market is lirm with an upwardB 
turn, and is lirm at quotations; choice New Yorkfl 
factory, 12 *, g]3l,c; Vermont, choice, 12Laiil3c;B 
siim: ask I3e; fair to good, northern, logll^e;B 
skim, 5gl»c; choice western, 12'.413e; fair to good §3 
Ogllc; common, 4g8e. || 
F«;ds-—Upward tendency in prices; ea-lern. 3o^B 
3b'. Maim*, 20g30c ; New York and V ermont, '.".ojl 
30c western, 27g2sc; limed, 21g20e; near 1»y, 35e.fi 
Hi;ass —pea beans, hand-picked,are held at jGouB 
<i 3 I2‘;. for small and fancy; the larger sell at $2 so 
42 00; medium-are lirm .amt advancing, quoted at 
£2 7og2 >'• for choice hand-picked lot-; fair to good, 
$2 I0f>2 50; yellow eyes, $3 10§3 15; for choice ini 
pi >\a <1 sel-ciions; old variety, $3 00g3 05; red kid- 
neys, £2 75 § 3 00. 
P< tatoks—Receipts are higher, ami the stock is 
in letter condition; good stock is selling well; 
Vroo-took. Hoiilton, Maine Central and 'train! 
Crunk sell at 7oc; pro lilies, northern, $00gf»5o. east- 
ern do, 7oc; Burbank seedlings, 7oc; peerless, o.i 
i)5 .. silver dollars and white Brooks, iu. •; carC 
i"-o and New Brunswick, £1 7542 # bbl; N«»va 
-*eoLia and P. F. !., £1 75§2 # bbl. 
APi’LEs—Choice selections of King, spy-. Hub- 
hard-tons, Newtown pippiags, blue pearmains. £1 n 
5a# bbl; Baldwins No. 1, 1 75n # 1.51, given- 
ings, :jj.3; gravensteins, £3 43 50; snow, SC we-u rii 
stock, choice and assorted varieties, s3a3 5i); fair I" 
good, 5o§2 50 # bbl; common, .fl. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Dr. MACALASTEfi S:’ < V;1 •. e; 
ache i- the Children's lriend and Mothers’ comfort. 
If deadens the nerve and gives permanent relief. 
Cor sale by dealers in medicine. l \ r30* 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Nov. 1st, by Kev. J. A. K Mr. 
Frank II. Fairbanks, of Boston, ami Mis-< < t\a B. 
Kedman, of Belfast. 
In Lynn. Nov. 1st, Charles A ( hamberlain and 
Mi-- Marietta Pendleton, both of Lynn. 1 
In Searsport, < >••!. Mist, at the house of the bride’s 
motncr, i»y Kev. J. r. iiaiey, VViiiiaiu i rumain 
and Mabel Dow, both of Searsport. 
In Limsdnville, Oct. 21st, Mr. Fred A. Ileal and 
Mis.- Addie M. 'i -mug, both <d‘ Lineolnville. 
In Koekland, Nov. 1st, William i■. Avery of ( un- 
wav, Mass., and Lizzie B. Hall, of Koekland. j 
In Koekland, Nov. 1st, .Joshua B. Hall and Fat nie 
L. Stanley, both of Koekland. 
In Appleton, Oet. Mist. b. M. Staples, L-.| .,t 
Wa-hington, and Annie L. Burkett, of Appleton. 
In Koekland, Oet. Mist, Dr. L II. Burnham, ot 
Lewiston, and Finma S. Barrett, ot Koekland. 
In Koekland, Oet. Mist, Hon. Walbridge A Field, 
f Bu-ton, ami Fanny F. Farwell, of Koekland. 
In North Haven, Oet. 2Stli, Francis O. Smith a,,: 
Faustina II. ivilton, both of North Haven 
in Viualhaven, Oet. 2sth, Hiram A. William- and 
Lillie F. Ames, both of Yinalhuven. 
In Koekland, Oet. 2Sth, Wm. K. Feyier ami Alida 
i. ( obb, both of Thoiuastun. 
In Koekland, Oet. 27th,.Jacob V Webster and Lila 
K. i«ray, both of Koekland. 
In Ko-klaml, Oet. 2<>th, Frank 1). Ilurmlen and 
Mice M. Staples, both of Koeklan b 
In Koekland, Oet 2ath, II. C Allenaml (ieor-ia 
\. Frye, both of South TIioniasLon. 
In Bremen, Oet. 21st, Wm. B. French, of W iM<i. 
bor<>, ami Mary F. C-dlamore, of Bremen. 
In Fllsworth, Oet. 2’Mh. Mr. Charles W. Morn-on 
and Mis- Annie F. Kirkby, both «»l Fll.-worth. 
In Fllsworth, Oet. 2M.li, Mr. FdwardO. Barron, 
d’ Fllswortii, and Mrs. Mary P. Morse, «u Surry. 
In Fllsworth, Oet. 2i»th, Sir. Fdward B. W uium 
and Miss Lrnestine Bellatty, both ot Fllswortii. 
In Fllsworth, Oct. Moth, Mr. Norton II. Tinker, ol 
Fll-worth, and Miss Ketta L. Kieh.of Bar Harbor. 
In ( astine, Oet. MOtli, Mr. Thomas F. Mason, of 
Orlaml, and Miss Alberta M. Dunbar,of Pem-A-mt. 
DIED. 
In H i- city, Ni>\. Md, \\ illiam II. Simpson, aged 
>7 years, 1 month ami lo days. 
In Ibis city, Oet. 27th, Ftta K., daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs .James Aldus, aged Id years. 
In Brooks, Oet. 27111, Mrs. Mary Hall, aged about 
7M years. 
in Hampden. Nov. :>d, Ftta. daughter of Fli am! 
ami Fieeta Blagden. aged 2s year- and A months. 
In Camden, Oet. 2‘Jth, Miss Fannie F Hubbard, 
iged 2M v ears, I mouths and 2A dav.-. 
In Koekland. Oet. Mist, Annie 1. daughter ot 
< apt. <diaries II and Margaret D. Mar-ton. a_- 1- 
ycars, s months and b» days. 
In Koekland, Oet. Math, Lm II wife of \\ m. II 
Fisk, aged 2M years, t‘> months and »: -lavs. 
In Koekland, Oet. 20th, Joseph F., son of Joseph 
F. and Ali a- Aim", aged o year.-,a months, 11 'lay 
In I nion, < >. t. 2Ath, SaFly lb, widow of ( yru- 
M‘*rton, aged 71 years, 2 month- and •'» days. 
In < amden, Oet. 2tth, Asa M. Clover, aged •-o 
years, i months and Id davs. 
In Waldoboro, Oet. 2Md, Lizzie, daughter ol the 
bile \ If red storer, aged 27 years ami II months 
In \ inalhaven, Oet. 21st, Sally Smith 2d, widow 
of Daniel Smith, 2d, aged 7M years, 0 mus., 2A da 
In Lll.-w orth, < >< [. 2Md, Harvard, son of !. < arid 
Nancy F Beckwith, aged A years ami 2 month-. 
In Penobscot, <> a. 21st, Mary, widow of ihe lab 
William Miovvman, aged S2 year.-. 
In Providence, K. I., Oet. Mist, o. K. Aiken, for- 
merly of Fllswortii, aged ai years. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BKLFAST. 
A RRIVED. 
Nov. Alb, Sehr. Henry, Woods, Boston. 
SAILED. 
Nov. Ath, ’sehr. Daylight, llodgdon, Bath. 
To the Hon. Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court 
next to be holden within and for the County of 
Waldo on the first Tuesday of January. A. H. 
is S3. 
VBB1K M. DONLEY,of Montville, in '.aid Coun- ty, respectfully libels and gives tile Honor 
able Court t«* be informed that she wa> married t" 
HENRY \. DONLEY on the IMh day of January, 
\. D. 1 >s7U, at said Montville, by Oramel Murray, a 
Justice of tiie Peace. That since said intermarriage 
'la- lias conducted herself in all rc'pect' ;t' a faith 
fill, chaste and atVectionate wife, but that her Ini' 
band, regardles.-of his marriage obligations failed 
totally to piovuie for the support of _\ our libellant; 
that 'hi* has had no children by said libellee; that 
die and her husband lived witii'uiid was n;pp. 
by her father in said Montville until the loth day <d 
VugU't, A I). 1*80, when the .-aid libellee abandoned 
your libellant, leaving her without means of sup 
port, and has never returned but once for two day-. 
I hat a i l libellee again abandoned your said libel 
lant and has never returned, or in any way made 
known to \our libellant hi' whereabouts. That 
your said libellant has been obliged at ail times t < 
Mipport herself and has never >bice her intermar- 
riage received any mone> or other means of .sup 
port from the said liliellee. That said libellee de- 
ceived your libellant, falsely representing himself 
as having property and means sulliciently to give 
comfortable rare and support to your libellant, 
when in fact lie had none and no disposition to pr<> 
vide himself with any by laborer industry. 
Wherefore y-oir libillant prays that a decree < [ 
divorce may be granti 1 to her from her said hus- 
band, it the same may lie reasonable and proper, 
conduci\ e to domestic harmony and consistent u ith 
the peace and morality of society. Your libellant 
further libels and says that she Las no knowledge 
of where the said libellee now resides, and has not 
been able to discover the place of bis residence, al- 
though -he ha.' used reasonable diligence in search 
thereof. APRIL M. DONLEY 
SI UK «>| MAIM-:, IOI NTV OF WALDO SS. 
subscribed and made oath to this 5th day of Octo- 
ber. A. D. lss-_\ Before me. 
Pmi.o IlKitsKY, Justice of the Peace. 
-TATE OP MAINE WALDO SS. 
si Uhl.UK Jl !»I« 1A I. < i*l? RT In VACATION, 
Belfast, Oct. 30, 1882. 
Upon the foregoing libel ordered, That tin* libel- 
lant cause service thereof Jo be made by publishing 
an attested copy of the libel and this order, three 
weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a 
new-paper printed in Belfast, in -aid County, tin 
last publication to be at least thirty days prior t«. 
the lir-t Tuesday of January, A. D. 1.S83, that he 
may then and there appear and show cause if any 
lie has, whv the praver of the libellant should not 
be granted." JOSEPH W. SYMONDS. 
J istice supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of the libel ami order of Court there- 
on. 3w45 Attest:—William Berry, Clerk. 
DO YOU WANT 
A nice fitting suit? Does the hoy need a genteel, 
siylish suit or Overcoat? Do you want an Ulster 
Bor a Reefer? Do yoi. need anything that can be 
■ found in a first-class Hat and Furnishing Goods 
■More? if you do now is your time. I am prepared Sto give you greater bargains now than ever before. 
|new boston clothing store, 
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor, 
It 1 Pliu-nlx Boh, Belfast, Me. 
?| Gm2(* 
Irefundinc loan 
$ -OF THE- 
1 CITY OF BELFAST. 
3 W 1 OLDERS OF BELFAST CITY BONDS are 
311 requested to present them to the City Treas- 
on re r or to either of the Banks in Belfast for pa\- 
Bment or exchange for secured 4 percent, bonds. 
0 AUGUSTUS PERRY, City Treas. 
Belfast, July ID, 1882.—31 tf 
9ISAAC HILLS, 
SURGEON DENTIST. 
No. I» Main St., Belfast, He. 1!» 
I QUARRYMEN WANTED. 
J PJ/\ QUARRY MEN WANTED. First class 1 
wages will be paid good workmen for an j all winter’s job. Address 
ft HURRICANE GRANITE CO., j 
J Oct. 25, 1882.—4w44 Rockland, Me. 
November!, 1882. I 
“Ladies’ Exchange !”| 
Arrival per steamer Cambridge of the j|| 
Largest Stock | 
OF SEASONABLE 
Foreign & Domestic! 
DRYGOODS, 
.^Keeping Goods! 
FANCY GOODS, E 
Trill Goods, Small Wares! 
-AND- 
Carpetings! 
I-.v.'i- offered ■! -ah* in am one store in tl*.* I 
< ""»'tv ■; W-. do. and at th. LOWKST PRICKS. I 
& SON 
Grateful for the lineral an I imawi-ing patr-wu-m 
ivr. hr ! during the pa-i '.ear, -dneerely ; r.• il'« r 
iiiGi ki:,te -: ! •;!. ;• 
Saying that we have not thr.* time to classify our 
stork. Inn cwry person v. ho m.iy read this adv< r 
tisement. .• i■ •1 > or poor, e »r It illy invited to \ it 
ii- an I see what the ■haw m \-<- p> inv.v-! their 
m"!i :i what- vet* may lie w ant d for live eominc 
winter W •• have I A I. I A ID A INS all o\ er 
our -lore, liiat need only to I e -eei, In; appreei p 
ed. < >ur entire >{oek pre-ait a very attra<li\ e ap 
pearanec in variety and price. £ 
BLANKETS! 
From s?l.:.T per pair t" sld.on <>ne ea-e \MHTi: 
W «n >!. 1' I. A N k K 1'- 11 I at s l.Jd please eon, •.* re 
them with any -d.iio lilankrl- y«m can tind. 
Ladies. Gents. Misses & Boys' 
Wliitc it r rim, \li i\mi|. C«ii,^ \ Woo! k Sarlci 
UNDERWEAR I 
From J.'ovnl I S-J pr: We hav tile 
Ladies’ Ye-t for do *• i*.t- in thi.- city'. The -an. I 
make we have .-old for the !a-t four year-. 8 
Cloaks & Cloakings! 
In m< * re titan -in I'orou I st U \ id 
well to ,\ mine lie fore von am FT II Yi >L1. A 
& FI l’ PKIMMINGs from d '»in 
CARPETS! 
lioxbury, smith's, Palhadcx ami Higgins* Tapes- 
try, Lowell. Hartford and Park Kxtra Supers., \n 
Wool, rwo-Plys. Double Cotton Chains, Hemp. 
Straw and Oil Cloth Carpeting**. Hugs, Mats and 
Hassocks In great variety. 
... J 
9 Ple.u.-i rail and examine our >ek of Millin' •. | 
9 l'ef’ r-' pure ha-me. Wmm dio.v yant the i 
iFancy Feathers! 
ever hiN'iiiilit l-» till" in n ke!. ami w ill irusu -ii.r«* | 
'lie pliee < lli;AI*i;i: than an >. h«ni:.'h: I 
e I -1 vvlu lv \ » a 1 ll.l. LINK ol 
HATS, BOUTS, FBAMBS. 
Velvets, Plushes, 
PLUMES & TIPS, 
and everythin-: in the millim ry ime. \\V <(il! 
retain ir v« rv |m|,nlar milliner, 
Mrs. R. P. CHASE, 
I ;iml e tnnot tail I" please all wli" f;i\ *-r u- with 
» tlien* patronage. it 
JVIRS. B. F. WELLS. 
Vy E wish to firmly impress it in the mind 
of every person thattheycan comeor 
send to us, with perfect confidence that 
they will get the best quality of goods, at as 
low prices, as such goods can possibly be 
madeifor. We are selling the best goods 
made, and will not sell poor goods. Some- 
time ago we felt oblige i to keep a line of 
cheap goods in connection n th our better 
grades, from the fact that people were con- 
tinually calling for cheaper shoes,and then 
when the shoes gave out quiekly--as cheap 
shoes surely must---these same people 
found fault with us Now, we know better. 
We have cleaned them all out, and we will 
say to sny and all of our customers, that if 
they purchase shoes from us that do not 
give satisfactory wear, we ask you to bring 
the shoes back and we will satisfy you 
N'otwiths!anding the fact that we sell noth- 
ing but solid goods, if you will compare 
our prices you will see that we give you as 
low and even lower prices than some deal- 
ers who sell anything they can get hold of 
thatischeap—-and this isthe way we do it : 
We buy solely from the manufacturers, and 
by paying cash down we are enabled to sell 
the best qualities at the lowest prices. Our 
every day boots are now ready, and we will 
guarantee every pair of them to do good 
service. Our Boys’ Thick Boots are more 
extensively worn in this vicinity than any 
other boot. If you w:!l try a pair of--our 
make--Boys’ Thick Boots you will buy an 
other pair next year. As to new styles we 
will say that there is no store east of Bos- 
ton that introduces the newstyles as quick- 
ly as ourselves. We have now in stock- 
just received—some handsome styles in 
Ladies and Gentlemen’s Boots, Shoes and; 
Slippers never seen in Belfast before. We 
shall be pleased to snow them. To shoe 
makers we would say that we have a large 
stock of all kinds of Leather and Findings]? 
at Boston pric s. Please call on us when? 
in need of any kind of foot-wear. ■•»'• ;j 
B. C. DINSMORE & SON, 
Apples Wanted. 
I2.OOO Barrels Baldwins and Greenings.! 
1 ai.so ciioicK v Aim:mes of 
t FALL .1 if 1 XT F It A TELES, j 
|i> H. C. PITCHER, f 
g rnvll Hanulen store, foot Main sr., near Depot. ] I < 
Nearly ready for occupancy. 
Wish to inform fhe public that 
they begin to pack their goods 
for removal in about 20 days 
and that they are DETER- 
MINED to take BUT LITTLE of 
the SM^EPiSE STOCK they 
now have to their new store. 
Wo vhu8 merely state, without 
going into details, that our en- 
tire stock of choice and desir- 
able 
must positively be closed out 
at once, therefore we have 
marked thcsn down So prices 
that wdi guarantee their imme- 
diate sale. We will also state 
that we open to-morrow an 
other large lot of those ELE 
GftffT GARMENTS which are 
richly trimmed and perfect fis- 
ting. Owing to fhe IMMENSE 
DEMAND for these garments, 
of which wa have the ersclu- 
sive saie, we were obliged to 
piace our second order for 
thorn, and we invite aH in want 
of any style garment to look 
through Ibis department, as 
they wiil Sees web repaid tor 
their trouble. 
RESifSEtVSBER THE SALE 
OF THSS STOCK BEGINS TO- 
DAY. 
1\ W, Pitcher dt Co., 
AT THEIR OLD STORE, 
BELFAST. 
P. S. Wholesale dealers will 
find it for their interest to call 
AT ONCE and examine this 
stock. 
1!-■ I I'rt -1. V’. .. I"i. 
1 III Mis 
( mii M iii'i- :iml Hi | ill*ii« !•. >"! tini 
< 111 i 11 Mi ~!'m K *>] 
FALL & WINTER 
MILLINERY, 
HATS, ItOXN'KTS, 
Weis, Flnslies, lions, 
Plumes, Birds, 
AND 
(Fancy Feathers. 
:i I I 1.1. I.INi: of 
.cotcli 4 Thrcatf and 3 
Thread. 
hioiiy, Midland, Ger- 
1 Ei'iiifowii and Worsteds 
or ALL SHADES. 
Childrens' Hoods. Lace Caps. Col- 
lars, Handkfs., Hoop Skirts. &c. 
Wb III- I: 1»1 to :lll!l licit M I > I \ » l\ 
SON. W *_r: * \«• 'll 'll 11' ml -at i-I ;m!: II l;i-l 
>< ;t>oti, i- -'in with ii'. aid w ill * ndea\..r 
plea- ;ill \v ho tins l';i\ <1 
Ag- lit- for l \ V NS I VXD \ 1LD •iii;i ! 
Ml sir. cent- cops. 12 
Mrs. r. A. i.U 1/o/»•/■:. 
Mrs. n /;, /M/trot a, 
DO YOU KNOW 
I'liars l.ux I n:\m i:!. t V> * Main St 
CM l*i;i: than aic. a here el-e. hcr.-ume we 
has i* ii ; reeei' .-d M AN >1 i’l'l A «> 1- 
Parlor and Chamber Sets of all kinds, 
Extension and Centre Tables, fancy 
9 Chairs of every kind. Sofas. Lounges, 
■Ac in t ever tiling ever kept in a Mi:< r-«'i. \-s 
H furniture >l"te. 
I l*IIOLSTFK\, Bll \1‘KIR \M» U KTAIN WOllk 
I >one in the s t.t;\ Ui >i •nanuer, at low pi cm 
CORNICES & POLES OP ALL KINDS. 
Curtain hoods of all kinds at bargains. 
Lamhrc.|tiin I’ailern-ai d ans ini.innalim in iv 
gard t«» drapers- w •-rk rcc. I’lO l s. 
CASKETS A IS D ROBES 
«H' all kind- eon.-tautly on h md. 
TBit. 4-10 M I B-StOS A. will .1 > e\er\tiling 
he can ic ph-a-e th">c who fav.tr u- with a call. 
Ans calls in thi- d« par:inent will hr proiuptlv an 
> we red, I > A A -r Nh 111 
Sunda; r night call-answered h> Mr. D- I'nmx 
at the New Knglaml 1 fm-c. 
Bodies embalmed W I idl'd V III i; IM-. of It I. 
w ith perfect sueec-s. 
Having had -o large e\perh me tor a number of 
year -. w e tel c.m lit lent that mr w ay of doing bit-i- 
ness ami prices will suit eu-loim r-. Widal-" at 
tend the whole management "I H Nld»AI>, 
when dedred, HUM. of charge. I! 
< \LL t»N l ^ AT 
| 70 Mn Street. Belfast 70 lib 11. ( OOMBS. ( it NS. ( OOMBS 
SECOND HAND 
jSSaew €ases ! 
\N I fet t and one led show ca-e at a bargain * if applied for immediately. 
M. K. WOOlK tX K A SON. 
I Belfast, Me., Oct. ID, 1S82 42 
FARK3 FOR SALE 
In south Brooks, containing 103 
acres of land, dwelling house 1 1 
stories high with woodshed and 
ell, two barns 4o\ t". two ne\ er fail 
ing wells of water, a young orchard 
with -’no Wearing apple trees, cut- L t ms of hay, 
; mostly with a machine. Apple to I.KWYILI.K 
AY 11 ITT A K Kit or Wm. O. .IONICS 
| South Brooks, Oct. 5, 1SS-*.—Ow in'* 
Mr. Wm. WESTFALL, 
Of Bmhfss (*o„ \. \., so Years of Age, Suf- 
fered Continually Tor Man) Years from 
sione in ihe Bladder. 
Dn-ai aye ami painful disease are a -ad eombina- 
ti"ii. Yet Mr. W illiam W -tfail, formerly of Rock 
t ii>. 1 >»!•;■■ -si »>., V Y., now of W ashinvrton Hol- 
low, in the >aiue e.mr.iy. r;mie to tin* olliee of Dr. 
David Kei nedy, n eminent I’ >-i- ian and Sur- 
yv<n ol liondoui. V. 'i .. some lime since, in a con- 
dition to excite the sympathy of the most cold 
blooded and hard hearted person in the world W'e 
lu* c one—he was, rather, citrrial to the Doctor’s 
otli'-e. f.»r lie was totally helpless, and bore the 
weight ol "ii years beside-, lie had suffered lonir 
from Retention of t rine, and had all the symptoms 
*f an ayirravated eas* of ealeulus formations in the 
bln ider. The usual iii*trumental examination re- 
vealed the presence in the bladder of a urinary eal- 
eulus of uncommon size. Dr. Kennedy frankly 
told Mr. W'est fa I Ilia owinjr to his a .ire and debi'i 
ty, an operation was out of the •piestinn. but that 
he <•'mid, b\ the prescription of “K<•nncdvb Favor- 
it*• Remedy." together with local treatment, make 
him comfortable and leave him to live out all his 
da) >. The outcome this was that tin* patient ea- 
rn) yood health to this da\ 
The Reasons Why 
Or. keiiHed>'s “Favorite Remedy" i- l- iny exten- 
si\ elv llM d by our people are .1 s follows ; It is a 
eoml'inatnm of veyctable alteratives. It is pleasant 
t-- tile taste, adapted to both sexes and all ayes, is 
( tVeetive in atb'rdiny immediate relief in all eases 
ot Kidney trou h -. Liver Complaints, Constipa- 
tion of the Bowels and derangement" peculiar to 
women. At the same time purities the blood, thus 
yiviny tone and strength to The system lebilitatcl 
i>y -tisease or aye. Dr. Kenned)‘> Favorite Rem- 
edy" for sale by all druyyis s. Itn44 
CONQUEROR 
OF ALL KIDNEY DISEASES. 
TIIB ISI^t-iT 
KIDNEY and LIVER MEDICINE 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL. 
1 I n I -uflVivl turntv (Mr- with «r\-v disr.-w 
i tin- ki i:m f *r«* ii'iinr ll’.n t'- Itrnirdy tw>» 
i;r. ! was rrlir\«-i. and on n<w wrli 
d< ("Ill A Tl'THIU 
“M i«hy-i< inns th naht that I was parah zt d on 
■•nr ~idr. I w as t aTilil\ aftlirt-. d with rli< umatisin 
! t ■ 1 1 wa- rinvd ! I f It's Ilotlirdv.” 
-n:i*m \ 
M l‘»vt'-r proiirinirrd ii»\ra-«- ilri-dii'- 1 d-ra-r. 
.i- I ’M nn Tint I ■•Mild iivr only t-*rtyriaht knur-. 
I !liru t "*k Il:;!,t*s l«riiu'ii.and u as >prrdi!\ rurrd.*’ 
M. OOOIi-PKKI). 
ii Yi'._r 1 t wriit> rar- with kidnr\ dis 
r.asr. and rn.nn• I various pin -i ian- without iu*- 
!: rr :ir\ •:. I ..- t:i«• ’,i arr ! ! I in t > Ik. an d v." 
skl.UV \\ H- \\! !k 
1 i:a\r Ivrli aiVllt'.y Uln lilt «1 !»\ tile il-rrt 
II llt-nn ■ l ■[]-■ si- tin- didi and 
m i i.irv •■ran;;- tin rr n-i i; a n>r." 
i‘ M' ki-:i:s«»\. 
I r.,!i tost if > ; tin- \: m i:. II a; f- Ik .n.d> in 
kidnnv di-ca-r' ?'r nn ;*.*•!» :■.! trial, having l»rmi nitich 
■!; It' I !! •■: Kid I. ( .. T \ A I* Mk 
••I win im:■ : ait'n u. hod trail an adaok of 
kidin Ii—«■:t —«• i 11« l'" kn's ■■•inhi i;in r«■!i• «• nn 
1 win Jit-ally « ■ n:11• :rt• 1 •. urrd t,v u-ina Hunt’s 
lk ni-" ly. i 1«' \ k l\ ik I d» Ks( > \. 
••I liavr sidVt'rnI r\tr*:nnrly w i;h kidm di-oasr: 
aftr* ii-i.ia II am’- !k m-:\ u ■• d i\- I w i~ •naiiU-d 
rr — -> —<. I n l < I. \KK. 
Out* trial will minium j«u. For sale b> all 
Dru^ifNl*. >'■ i,d l'-*r I’ainpha i t*» 
HUNT'S REMEDY CO,. Providence, R. I. 
Prices, 75 rents :tnil $1.35. l>r 
Vital5/, and Tlnriclios thr RP.od. no- 
li :> ;Iuj Sy>ti*xn. dlakt i.i \. 
Strong. Kudus tip th<- Ki <F,. 
down In\ igoi at<*is tlio 
(train, and 
—C URE S— 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen- 
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis, Chi or;? 
Diarrhcea, Boils, Dropsy, 
Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Com- 
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and 
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE 
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM. 
Supplies the M l with r Vital Principle, or 
I.ill* Ill«-m<*nt, IKON. .‘•Ircngth, 
Vigor a: l No \v I.ilV» 11 \ f : jy A::. 
BEING FREE FROM AFCOIF 1 cser-./- 
inge:7- 'ts are t f •’! *vc 1 Ly corre.,- Fag 
t; ::i, but arc permanent. 
SETH \V. FOWEE G SONS, Proprietors, SO 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold ly all Druggists, 
ly r<‘o\v4* 
THE 
Qreat 
SQUID 
W © © B 
FOR 6LDCD, BRAIN AND 
NERVES. 
:T”A superior nutritive medi- 
cine, RICH IN PHOSPHATES AND NOT 
CHEAP, ALCOHOLIC DRINK. £_Z Highly 
recommended by Chemists and Physicians as 
POSITIVE TONIC, ALWAYS 
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE, 
as it does not stimulate the brain or irritate 
he system and leave deleterious effects. On 
the contrary, it furnishes just that which i3 
necessary to the brain, strengthens and quiets 
nerves, purifies the In.art’s blood, and 
makes only the best flesh, bone and 
Cir It works wonders, curing 
ERVOl * and (GkMlRAL MOBILITY, 
I>YMsi:i*M A. i> -o.\i \ J A. 
a healthy action of the Liver and 
fortifying the system against the 
influences, and will be found in- 
valuable in all pulmonary and bronchial diffi- 
culties. DELICATE FEMALES, NUT: SIN rr 
ar.tT WEAKLY CHILDREN can 
o remedy equal to this healthful blood 
;rve t ->od tonic.; iTFor sale by all Drug- 
51.00 per bottle. Prepared only by 
WHEAT BITTERS CO., 
Office 19 Park Place, New York City. 
1T w 12 
WASH.TTO™ ET.-RA OHTWfl 
IN HARG OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME an<l SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, ami givc-3 universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should bn without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. KEWAKEof imitations 
well desipmed to mislead. PEAKLINE is tlie 
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and 
always bears the above svmbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
26teo\v2I 
American Hotel. 
Having been unexpectedly called upon 
Jto 
take charge of the above hotel, l hope 
with the assistance of MR. EDW ARDS, the 
former clerk, to maintain the good reputa- 
tion heretofore formed by the late land- 
lord, MR. WILL R. HOLMES, who has taken up his 
residence In Rockland. H. N. LANCASTER, 
lyrl4 American Hotel, Belfast, Me. 
FOR SALE. 
The dwelling house on Miller 
street owned by Mrs. GEORGE 
___ COX. The house is well lilted, 
pleasantly located, and nearly new. Will be sold 
at a bargain. Inquire of PHILO IIERSEY. 
Belfast, Oct. 26,1882.-43tf 
The Fireman’s Story. 
"Flash" was a white-foot sorrel, anil run on 
No. 8; 
Not much stable manners—an average horse to 
see;. 
Notional in his methods—strong in loves an’ 
hates; 
Not very mueh respected, or popular 'mongst 
his mates. 
Hull an’ moody an* sleepy on "off" an' quiet 
days; 
Full of tiirh’lent sour looks, an' small sarcastic 
ways; 
Scowled an' hit at his partner, an’ hanged the 
stahh floor— 
\\ ith other tricks intended to designate life a 
bore. 
15ut when, be't day or night time, lie heard the 
alarm-bell ring. 
He'd rush for his place in the harness with a reg- 
ular tiger spring; 
An" watch with nervous shivers the clasp of 
buckle an' band. 
1'iitil ii was plainly ev'dent lie'll like to lend a 
band. 
An' when (lie word was given, away lie would 
rus atT tear. 
As if a tliousan' witches was rumplin' up bis 
hair. 
An' wake bis mate up crazy with its magnetic 
charm: 
For every hoof-beat sounded a regular lire 
alarm! 
Never a horse a jockey would worship an'ad- 
mire 
l.ike “Flash" in front of bis engine, a-raein' 
with a fire: 
Never a horse so iazv, so dawdlin’, an’ so slack 
A- "Flash" upon his return trip, a-drawin' the 
engine back. 
Now. when the different horses gets tender- 
footed an' old 
The} ain’t no use in our business; so “Flash" 
was finally sold 
i'o quite a respectable milkman: who found it 
not so fine 
A-hnssin’ of (tod's creatures outside o' their 
reg'lar lino. 
>■ m- as if 1 could see "Flash" a-mopin" along 
here now. 
Wocli»'that he was simply assistant to a cow; 
Hut sunn-times he'd imagine he heard the alarm 
hell's dill. 
An' jump an' rear for a minute before they 
could hold him in; 
An' miec. in spite o' his master, lie strolled in 
'mongst us chaps. 
To talk w ith the other horses, of former fires, 
pi rliaps: 
Whereat tin- milkman kicked him; wherefore, 
ii- boys to please, 
11'- begged that horse's pardon upon his bonded 
knees. 
Hut one dav. for a big fire ns we was milkin' a 
dash. 
Both o' rIn horses we had on somewhat resem- 
blin' "Flash." 
Y lliu' an' ringin' an' rushin' with excellent 
voice an' heart, 
Wr pas-nl the poor old fellow, a-tuggin’ away 
at his cart. 
1- ever 1 see an old horse grow upwards into a 
llt-W. 
If' Vi-r I -re a driver whose traits behind him 
flew 
'I'm.i- that old horse, a rompin' an' rustlin' 
down tic- track. 
An'that respectable milkman, a-tryin’ to hold 
him back. 
Away In- dashed like a evelone for the head of 
No. 3. 
(tained the lead, an’ kept it. and steered his 
journey free; 
1'edgin'the wheels an' horses, an' still on tin 
kri Host “silk." 
An' l'urnishin' all that district w ithgood respect- 
able milk. 
( ow'd- a-} rilin’an* mimin', and vainly hollerin' 
"whoa !" 
Milkman bracin' tin -awin', with never a hit of 
show: 
1- ii'i-mrii laughin' an" chucklin' an' hollerin' 
**( iood ! go in !" 
lie-- a-irettin' down to it. an* sw*-rpiii’ along 
like -in. 
Finally come where the tire was. halted with a 
"thud." 
'• m the respectable milkman heels over bead 
in mud: 
" atchi d till In -re the engine properly workin' 
t tii-r.e 
Alter u i.i.-li li. relinquished all interest in tlie 
affair. 
Moped an* waited an* dawdled—failed awav 
once more; 
I'1 "k Hi' hi" old occupation of votin' life a Imre; 
I. tid down in In- harness, and—sorrv I am to 
say— 
I in milkman lie had drawn there drew his dead 
hodv awav. 
1 hat's the w hole o' my story : I've seen, more'll 
once or twice. 
That poor dumb animal's actions are full of hu- 
man advice ; 
An' if you ask what "Flash" taught, 1 simply 
answer you. then, 
Fiat poor old horse was a symbol of some in- 
telligent men. 
tv ill < arleton in Harper's Monthly. 
Gems of Thought. 
None are so desolate but something dear. 
'!■ : i'er than -elf. possesses or possessed. [Hy- 
mn. 
T" respect or look up to God in the life, is 
nothing else hut to slum evils ns sins. [.Swe- 
denborg. 
True valor lies in the middle, between the 
extremes of cowardice and rashness. [Hon 
(juixote. 
A man's first care should be to avoid the re- 
proaches of his own heart: his next, to escape 
the censures of the world. [Addison. 
Nothing, indeed, hut the possession of some 
power can with any certainty discover what at 
tin bottom is the true character of any mail. 
[Burke. 
A man lias no more right to say an uncivil 
thing than to act one: no more right to say a 
rude thing to another than to knock him down. 
[1 >r. s. Johnson. 
I- tie re one whom difficulties dishearten— 
who b -lid" to the storm? He will do little. Is 
there one who o/ conquer? That kind of man 
never fails. [John Hunter. 
\ sentence w ell eouehed takes both the sense 
and understanding, i love not those cartrope 
speeches that are longer than tlie memory of 
mail can fathom. [Fcltham. 
Kmpluyinent, which Galen calls "nature’s 
physician." is so essential to human happiness 
that indolence is justly considered the mother 
of misery. [Robert Burton. 
The tears which flow, and the honors that 
are paid, when the founder- of the republic 
die. give hope that the republic itself may lie 
immortal. [Ihiuiel Webster. 
How many people 1 have seen who would 
have plucked cannon-balls out of the muzzles 
of guns with their bare hands, and yet had not 
courage enough to he happy. [Theophile 
Gautier. 
It i> from out the depths of our humility that 
tin- height of our destiny looks grandest. Let 
me truly feel that in myself I am nothing, and 
at once, through every inlet of my soul, God 
comes in. and is everything in me. [Mount- 
ford. 
\\ riling, after all, is a cold and coarse inter- 
preter of thought. How much of the imagina- 
tion. how much of the intellect, evaporates and 
is lost while we seek to embody it in words! 
Man made language and God the genius. [Bul- 
wer-Lytton. 
I like to do kindness spontaneously; but to 
have it represented that I ought to do it, takes 
away all the pleasure of it; makes it something 
that one is to be blamed for if one does not per- 
form, but not to be praised for if one does, 
[.lean Ingelow. 
oh. there is nothing holier in this life of ours 
than the first consciousness of love—the tirst 
fluttering of its silken wings—the first rising 
sound and breath of that wind which is so soon 
to sweep this High the soul to purify or to des- | troy! [Longfellow. 
1’ride is as loud a beggar as want, and a 
great deal more saucy. When you have bought 
one line thing, you must buy’ ten more, that 
your appearance may be all of a piece; but it is 
easier to suppress die first desire than to satis- 
fy all tiiat follow it. [Ben Franklin. 
We are all tattooed in our cradles with the 
beliefs of our tribes; the record may seem su- 
perficial, but it is indelible. You cannot edu- 
cate a mail wholly out of the superstitious fears 
which were implanted in his imagination, no 
matter how utterly his reason mat reject them. 
[Holmes. 
There is no sort of wrong deed of which a 
man can bear the punishment alone: you can’t 
isolate yourself and say that the evil that is in 
>ou shall not spread. Men's lives are as thor- 
oughly blended with each other as the air they 
bn at he: evil spreads as necessarily as disease. 
[George Eliot. 
A man's name is not like a mantle which 
merely hangs about him, and which one per- 
chance may safely twitch and pull, but a per- 
fectly fitting garment, which, like the skin, has 
grown over and over him, at which one cannot 
rake and scrape without injuring the man him- 
self. [Goethe. 
What would be termed a “revolution" in tlie 
fishing interest on the Maine coast has just been 
effected. Dogfish have always been useless, and 
indeed worse than useless, since they have de- 
stroyed good fish. For years the attempt has been 
made to press the fish, but without success, but 
after many experiments a fish scrap has been 
successfully made which is claimed to be supe- 
rior food forfowl and cattle. The scrap contains 
thirty per cent, oil, which can be taken out and 
the residuum used as a fertilizer. One ton of I 
dogfish scrap will yield five hundred and sixty 
pounds of oil. The scrap can be made and sold 
at two cents per pound. It is claimed by the 
discoverer of this scrap, for so he should, we j 
suppose, be called, that it will do much to rid. 
the coast of dogfish, which have every season, 
destroyed so many fish, and the catch of dogfish 
will be as profitable as that of any other fish 
having a market value. One vessel has recent- 
ly caught in one day 0000 dogfish, the average 
weight of which was six pounds. [Lewiston j 
Journal. 
Almost Young Again. 
“My mother was afflicted a long time with Neu- 
ralgia and a dull, heavy, inactive condition of the 
whole system, headache, nervous prostration, aud 
was almost helpless. No physicians or medicines 
did her anv good. Three months ago she began to 
use IIop hitters, with such good effect that she 
seems and feels young again, although over 70 
years old. We think there is no other medicine lit 
to use in the family.” [A lady in Providence, K. 1. 
Ren. Franklin said that soft words butter no 
parsnips, hut they have helped elect many a man to 
office for all that* 
An Explanation. 
The delicate, flowery and lasting fragrance, of 
Floreston Cologne explain why it is such a favor- 
ite with the ladies. 
It is not the cheese to ask: “Will you love me 
when 1' in mold.” 
Create a healthy appetite, prevent malarial dis- 
eases, by using Brown’s Iron Ritters. 
The sting <»f a bee is only one thirty-second of an 
inch long. It is your imagination that makes it 
seem as long as a hoe-handle. 
A Patriarch 
Writes : “With a Arm, steady hand (not a trembling 
one), though my age is nearly eighty. 1 give my tes- 
timony to the value of Brin'xxiv Blood Bitikus; 
for twenty years I suffered tortures indescribable 
through dyspepsia, indigestion and constipation. I 
tried hundreds <>f remedies, hill all was money 
thrown away until I tried your hitters. I give Bur- 
dock Blood hitters the credit for making me strong 
and hearty." Price £1.00, trial size 10 cents. For 
sale by K. H. Moody, Belfast. 
First thoughts and first mortgages arc always 
best. 
Why Should They? 
No man or woman can do satisfactory work when 
the brain is dull, the nerves unsteady, the system 
relaxed, and they feel generally wretched. Why 
should anybody drag through their work in this 
condition,’when a bottle of Parker’s (Huger Tonic 
will at moderate cost give them the strength and 
will to perform their duties satisfactorily. 
New Life 
is given by using Brown’s 
Iron Bitters. In the 
Winter it strengthens and 
warms the system; in the 
Spring it enriches the blood 
and conquers disease; in the 
Summer it gives tone to the 
nerves and digestive organs; 
in the Fall it enables the 
system to stand the shock 
of sudden changes. 
In no way can disease be 
so surely prevented as by- 
keeping the system in per- 
fect condition. Brown's 
Iron Bitters ensures per- 
fect health through the 
changing seasons.it disarms 
the danger from impure 
water and miasmatic air, 
and it prevents Consump- 
tion, Kidney and Liver Dis- 
ease, &c. 
II. .S'. Berlin, Esq., of the 
well-known firm of II. S. 
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, I.e 
Droit Building, W ashing- 
ton, D. C., writes, Dec. 5th, 
ISS1 : 
Gentlemen : I take pleas- 
ure in >tatingthat I have used 
Brown's Iron Bitters for ma- 
laria and nervous troubles, 
caused by overwork, with 
excellent results. 
Beware of imitations. 
Ask for Brown's Iron Bit- 
ters, and insist on having 
it. Don't be imposed on 
with something recom- 
mended as "just as good." 
The genuine is made only 
by the Brown Chemical Co. 
Baltimore, Md. 
lyrT 
Masonic Temple. 
We were never s<> well prepared as now to please 
customers with desirable jjoods for FALL and 
WINTLk, anion^ which can be found the 
popular 
IN BEST SHADES. 
CASHMERES, 
IN ALL COLORS. 
BLACK GOODS, 
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES. 
— I N- 
BLACK SILSSS 
We cannot be outdone, we have them at ST^r., 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00. Our $1.(KI, 
$1.25, $1.50, are st'F.ri \f lt.\iu«ains. 
WE HAVE EXTRA TRADES IN 
Blankets, Flannels, 
TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS. 
Towels, Clashes, Toilet Quilts, 
We have used <rreat care in the selection <>f our 
LACES, 
LACE TIES, 
FICHUES, 
COLLARS, 
BUTTONS, 
COMBS, 
BRUSHES. 
MIRRORS, 
And every article in our Fancy Goods department. 
Perfumes & Toilet Soaps 
A SPECIALTY. 
A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF 
LADIES COTTON UNDERWEAR. 
Remnants! Remnants! 
Rcunaiits of Sheeting m Bleached & Brown 
REMNANTS OF 
White Cotton and Wool Flannels 
At 15c., call and examine. 
Remi ants of Cotton Flannels. 
Remnants of Prints. 
\ Case Small Check Dark Ginghams 
at 8c. a yard. 
'We lack space for more, so invite all to come and 
visit us and we will do our best to suit you. 40tf 
A. P. Mansfield, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
and greatest variety of goods ever re- 
ceived bv any linn in this city. 
Beiir it in Hind! 
We are determined not only to hold our 
own trade but to enlarge it, and hold 
out as an inducement to every 
customer 
Better Bargains 
THAN ANY OTHKR HOt'SB < AN OKI Kli. 
This department is complete with all the 
Novelties of the season- Billiard Cloth, 
Shudda Cloths, Ladies Cloths, limeades, 
Black and Colored Cashmeres, Blushes, 
Brocades, Velvets, \e.. \ 
A LARGE VARIETY OF 
in all shades, which we are selling at 
It!} cents. ( all and examine. 
WE ifl^KE A SPECIALTY OF 
Cloaks k Cloakings. 
Having taken great < aiv in selecting 
our t'loaks ami Cloakings this season, are 
confident th.t we have the best assort- 
ment in the city. It lias been one of the 
principal features of our business for 
years, and never have "<■ been able to 
present the trade such a \ ariety of ('lnaks 
as this present season. Ibices from 
$6.00 to $40.00. 
There is a cloak maker connected with 
our store who will make cloaks from our 
1M M TASK S TOCK nT Cl.OAKINOS.at 
reasonable prices. 
just received 
COTTONS 
selling at -1 cents a yard. 
1 Bale 40-indi Wide Remnants 
at 1) cents a yard. These are great 
bargains. Have a large stock of 
Sheeting, Prints, 
COTTON FLANNELS, 
All-Wool & Cotton & Wool 
FLANNELS, BLANKETS, &C„ 
which we are selling at i.ow imucks. 
Ladies, Gents, and Childrens' 
t 
• 
Eallies’ Yosts at following prices- .'57Ac., 
ado., dae.. 7ac., 7Ac., sl.dd. st.27>, and 
$].<>2. (tents from ode., to .*1.7a. Please 
examine before pe.rcliasing. 
Millinery Goods! 
\Ve are prepared to show the 
Largest Assortment 
-o F- 
HATS, 
BONNETS, 
FEATHERS, 
PLUSHES, 
VELVETS 
& RIBBONS 
EVER OX EXHIRITIOX. 
Prices Lower Than Ever. 
Don’t forget the elegant assortment of 
COUPON RIBBONS! 
2,0(10 yards, which will be sold at 
GREAT 15ARGAIXS. 
We aim to meet the wants of 
everybody. 42 
H.H. Johnson & Co. 
“St. Nicholas is above anything we produce in 
the same line." | London Times. 
ST. NICHOLAS 
FOR 
YOUNG- FOLK d 
l'AUl.NTs who desire entertaining and whole- 
some reading lor their children, ami young folks 
who enjoy accounts of travel and adventure, histo- 
rical incident-, stories, pictures, household amuse- 
ment, and harmless fun, will llnd these in Sr. 
Nicholas, which is recognized by the press and 
public, of both England and America, as THE BEST 
AND FINEST MAGAZINE for children ever printed. 
The new volume, which begins with the November 
number,and opens with a colored frontispiece, will 
be much the finest ever issued, and the attention of 
all parents and all reading young folks is invited to 
tie* following partial li-t of attractions. 
“The Tlnkham Brothers'Tide-Mill” A new serial 
story by J. f. TuowimiintK, formerly editor of 
“Our Young Folk-,” and author of “The Jack 
ll.i/ ird stories,” etc. 
“The Story ofYIteiui.'' An historical novelette 
of girl and boy life in tin.* l.ith Century. By Frank 
R. Stockton, formerly assistant editor of Sr. 
Nieto>L vs, author of “Rudder (.irange,” etc. 
“The Story of Robin Hood.” An account of the 
famous yeoman. By M\i rick Thompson, author 
ot “'The Witchery of Archery.” 
“The Story of the Field of the Cloth-of-Gold.” 
B*. K s. Brooks To be illustrated with manv re- 
markable pi *1 lues. 
“A Brand-New Notion." A capital and novel 
play. By Witiivl M. Bvkf.k, author of “Mis 
Majesty, * limsclf,” etc. 
“Swept Away ." A serial story of the Mississippi 
Hoods of lss-j. By L. s. F.i Lis, formerly editor <d 
•m.olden 1 >ay- 
“Elizabeth Thompson." \ biographical paper 
regarding thi- celebrat' d painter of battle-scenes. 
Illustrated with pictures prepared for Sr. M< ho- 
vs by Miss 'Thompson. 
“Where was Yilllers ?" \ thrilling story of the 
Russo Turkish war. By Am ihhald ForbY.s. War 
(:orrespondcnt. 
“The Boy at the White House." An account of 
the life ot i'ad” Lincoln. By Noah Brooks. 
author of The Boy Emigrants.” 
“Tomedles for t iilldren." \ tine scries ,,f juve- 
nib* plays. By E. s. Bui>oks, author of I lu- 1 .and 
ot Nod,” etc., and including 
A Christmas Masque : “The False Sir Santa Claus.” 
Prepared e\piv.--lv for holiday times. 
'There will e short storie.- by Lot IsA M. Ab- 
coTT, and many oiler wadi known writer- for 
young folks; papers on home duties amt recrea- 
tions, out-b'or sports, occupation and instruction 
for b<>y- and girls, with popular features ami de- 
partment -. 
Prior, -y;nii a \vir: 1~> cent- a number. Sub- 
scription- should’ begin with the November mint- 
her. Tin* su<-. ii,. i--ue, “TinW >mh-rtill ( hri-! 
mas N iimb.l.” w ill have, also, a colored frontis- 
piece and many unusual attraction.-. 
Till, f F\ TI KY ( o., Ni.w York, N. Y 
“/‘erhaps th< most udiciously edited magazine in 
th> world.'' Ilu* Nation, N. Y. Sept. l>s_>. 
the CENTURY 
For {882-3- 
'Tin* twelfth year of this magazine—tile tir-t tin- 
tier tin* new name, an I the nm-t successful in its 
hi-buy. closed with tin* «Jetober number. The eii 
eolation b is ,-liown a large gain over that of tin* 
jtreeciling -m-on, ami Till. ( LVTLRY begins its 
thirteenth vrar with an edition of 
1 10,000 Copies 
The following are the leading features— 
A NEW NOVEL BA W. 0. HOWELLS, to -m ■ d this 
author Modern Iti-tama .” 1; w ill be n interna- 
tional storv, nl it let 1 •• \ ^t a ('irange.” 
LI EE IN THE THIRTEEN COLONIES, BY EDWARD 
KtitiLESTON. -the h ading historical feature of the 
year, 1 < 11 i -1 ■>! a number <»f paper.-, on such 
topic- as •• The Beginning of a Nation,” “Social 
Life in the Colonics,” etc., the whole forming a 
complete hi.-'or* of al ly life in the 1 nited states. 
Ih-pt iai atten.liou will be paid to accuracy of illus 
t rations. 
A NOVELETTE OF MINING LIFE, BY MARY II VL- 
LOCk FOOTE, entitled Eh. L. d lbn-c Claim.” to 
bo idu-f ra'oo hv the author. 
THE POINT OF VIEW. Ill HENRI JAMES, JR., a 
serif- i_bt tier- lr> in imaginary persons of 
vaii*»Us l.:i’ionalilif, criii'-i-ing America, its pen 
pic, -ot id manners, r.i:ir*»ad-. rb*. 
THE CHRISTIAN LEA GEE OF CON N El T 1C IT, by 
tin* Rc \. Wa-hingtou t .'adden. A n a* count of prae 
tical c.. p rail in ('hristian work, showing bow 
a league wa- foi mod i a -mall tow a in Conneeti 
cut, w dial kinds..; work it attempted, and how it 
-plead throughout the w hole State. 
“Rl ODER GRANGE ABROAD." M Frank R. stork 
ton, a "oiitim: il'.on ot tin* *tr »1 i “Rudder Lrange” 
sb U'c-, tin -•••in' ."i;g ! "\v in Klll'i'pe. 
“Till NEW ERA IN AMERICAN HOCSEBCTLDING," 
a -mac- ot tom* icipt r-, iidly illustrated. ilevotetl 
to ( i■ 11oii-e- Country Hou.se.-. Church 
md t Panlie I;u11 ling-. 
THE CREOLES OF L0I ISIAN\t by «ieo W. ( able. 
a«;i! or ot **t Md ( !t .»b* hay s,” etc a fresh ami 
| 111 nil rat i\ e. rich! illu-t r; ted. 
MA A DA ENTIRES IN Zl NL 1 > Frank II ( u-hing. 
_o \ ermiici'i cthnologi-t. an. adopted member of the 
/uni tribe .»t Indian- I ilu-lrated. 
ILL! STR AT ED PAPERS ON THE NATIONAL (API- 
TAL. i: i«• I * i!. “Tin* ('pit i.” *• Ibe supreme 
( .air!.” flic White House.” etc. 
MISSIONS 0E SOI THERN CALIFORNIA, by “II 
II.': t brcc *r t our pa per- of an exceedingly inter 
e-ting eb tr n t r. richly illustrated. 
Miscellaneous. 
Furtln r work i- *• \|o|• 1 from K. (. "tedman, 
Tlioma- 11, -, .I m I ('handler llarri- ^Tni'k' 
II 'nn- * iiarie- Dudle. Warner, .John llur- 
roiigh-. 17. V "mall* y. II. H. Iloyc-en, am I a long 
li-l ■ I ■'!hei'-. Knt, rlaining short stories ami novel- 
ettes in aim*11u' the le.a*iing feature* of lilt 
( i.sit i;\. a- heretofore, ami the maga/dne will 
continue it- advance in general vellenee. 
Tiie -nl»- i■ i|*tion 11ri i- i- Sl.uo a year; .°>d <*ents a 
nutii r. >uh-eri|*ti i.- should begin with the N•>- 
\emhrr nuinher, and l«* enable new -uhscrihers to 
e> •n,!in ii''* with tin new -erie- umier Till-’. ( i:n 
l; \ naine. wv make tin* follow imr 
SWA I \ L OFFKIl. 
\ year -ub-rripti«• 11 fr-*m Nov., 1>"J, and the 
twelve numbers of tin- pa-t ear. unbound. $(>.00. 
\ suh-eription ;,n-l the t w elw !«a* k numoer- bound 
in two -leganl -Inmes with gilt top, £7.do. 
T.ll ( i;\ri'UV « N I W ’l < IKK, N. \. 
1 ^(>11 the a> -»mmod.ttion of la-lie- living out of 
* town who cannot \i-il our establishment, we 
have opene It in connection with our Imsiness, a 
whereby they an by sending t-» us for samples, 
make their selections at home and order by mail, 
thu- receiving tin- -ame benefits a- those living in 
the city. 
Sample- of any of our goo*Is, together w ith cir- 
cular containing important information concerning 
mail-order-, sent free to any address. Minlo 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
4U‘i ,(■ 4U4 Cony reus Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
AND- 
COTSWOLD BUCKS 
FOR SALE AX 
Bay View Stock Farm, 
/■’. <. It 1 PS S' rorenut n, 
Belfn>t, < >••!. 1t, l>v2 — P2tf 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
s < ii 1,0 t ti: n /; /: < a \s 
Entirely harmless ; is no! a caustic. 
II remove- ( 'inis, Warts, Bunions and Callous, 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush lor applying in each bottle. 
I C( /!!•: IS (S l’>ARA XTF FT)~M$ 
Price 25 cents. For sale b> all Druggists. 
'Pry it and you will be convinced like thousands 
who have used ii and now testify to its v; lue. 
Ask for Schlotterheek’s Porn and Wart Solvent 
and take no other. Ivr20 
nil OF THE 
R U PO ItTRIl !— 
< iernianSong Canaries, 
$2.50 and $3 ; st. Aii- 
dreasberg Canaries, bell and llute notes, $4, $5 ; 
Campaniui Canaries, trained whistlers, long trill 
and water bubble notes. $N and $10. A great va- 
riety "f talking Parrots, Cardinals, (Joldtinehes, 
Bulltiiifhes. I.imieis, «•. I finis safe by express. 
Pri e li-t free. Holden’s New Book on Birds, 12s 
pp., so illustrations, all about food, care, diseases, 
25e stamps, (i. 1. IIOLDKN, 1» ISoudoln Square, 
Boston, Mass. 2m41 
5000 tea'sets 
to be given away to ladies who will sell tea for us. 
Send for particulars. 
ATL4ATK TEA (O, 
3m H Fitchburg, Mass. 
WOOD’S ORGANS. 
DIDN’T YOC KNOW i'll AT W. C. TITTLE sold the WOOD OU(JAN very cheap? And 
everybody knows, or ought to know, that they are 
the best Organ in ihe market. Come and see a line 
stock of beautiful instruments. 
W. CJ. TFITLE. 
Belfast, Sept. 7, 1>S2.—3m37* 
DRESS MAKING. 
MU*i. E. E. PE1IILKTOAI has returned from Boston with the LATEST STYLES, 
and is prepared to receive customers for dress mak- 
ing at her residence, Main Street. 4w44 
Essex and Yorkshire Pigs. 
T7V>R SACK AT RAY V IK. U STOCK FARM 
J.' IiKfiiin; U| K. A. CROSS, Foreman. 
Belfast, Mnv HI, issi.—23lf 
H 
DIRECTIONS. 
For Catarrh, Hav Fev- 
or, COM in the Head 
&<*., insert with littio 
finjeor a particle of the 
Balm Into the nostrils; 
draw strong breaths 
through the nose, ft 
will he absorbed, clean- 
sing and healing the 
diseased membrane. 
For Deafness, 
Apply a particle into 
RAY- FEVER 
— A fair trial will convince the most skeptical. 
ELYS’ CREAM BALM 
Effectually cleanses the nasal passages <»t' < 'atarried 
virus, causing healthy secretions, allays inflamma- 
tion, and irritation, protects the membranal linings 
of the head from additional colds, completely heals 
the sores and restores the -ense of taste and smell. 
Beneficial results arc realized by a feu applica 
tions. A thorough treatment as directed will cure 
Catarrh. As a household remedy for cold in tin* 
head and snuflics it i- unequalled. This Balm i- 
easy to use and agreeable. Sold l»v drm-gi-t- at ."><1 
cents. On receipt >d fin cents will* mail a package. 
Send for circular w ith full information. lyeo\\-:{ 
ELYS’ CUE AM BALM CO., Owego, X. ’i 
FOB SALK BV THE BELFAST HBUihlNTN, 
and I)} W holesale Druggists gencrnllj. 
PATENTS- 
R. H EDDY, 
Xo. 7tt State St., opposite Mlby, Boston, 
Secures Patents in the Tailed State-; also in I.reat 
Britain, France and other foreign i-iiuntri. ( »pies 
of the claims of any Patent furnished '• ■ 11.i11i• ■ g 
one dollar. A-dgmnrnl- re ,-riled at \\ n-hinylon. 
Xo Agency in tin Cnitnl States jxissesses superior 
facilities for obtaining ratints or a*ci rtainiug tin- 
patentability of inventions. 
B. II. EDDY, Solicitor ,.f Patents. 
ThSilMoM VI S. 
“1 regard Mr. Eddy a-oncof the most ca/mblc ami 
successful practitioner-with whom I have had of 
lieiul intercourse.” < It \s. M A son, 
( onunissiouer of Patents. 
“Inventor- cannot <mplo\ a per-on more frn-t- 
wortli;. or lie r<• capable ••'•uring fort':,an an 
earlv and fa\orahlc ,•«•-■ 1, r ition it In P ;• nt M 
flee.” 1 DM! N I > Pd B k E, 
Late ( onimis-ioiier of Patents. 
lbisniN, < teioli. r la, !-7(>. 
U. If. Ei»i»v, Esq. Dear sir' You pr>„aired for 
me, in 1-td, my lir-t patent >im c then ; < u have 
acted for and adv i.-cd me in hundred- of and 
procured many patents, rei-sue- and e\ten-ion-. 1 
have ocea-ional'y employed the he-; a^eneie- in 
New York, Philadelphia ami W a-him..!'m. ut I -till 
give you almost the whole of my Im-im in your 
line, and advise other- to employ u. 
Your-truly, (.LOIP.K DBA PEL’. 
Bo-t«»n, -lanuarv I, l>sJ. — 1 v rl 
is vent 
HEART 
SOUND? 
Ma; ] n c thin 
then r}; „ji. ! •' 
tor for Iddnt r lirer ir ■ 
The rt y.'oicne * /•.*. Cdndinnina, .art.,ngiy •*. ■' 
“one-thirdof my ''y ig -rt di.s> axe.** 
'!" ■ fa art -reighs abo ut ni ^. an■’ >f in; *•? 
twenty-eight po-tndx f blo» l t-a. thr .obit once 
in a minuir an l a-lriif, r< ding ot dag r night .’ 
Surely t si, have tion. 
J r. t.d-a rbrub l physa-ian ■>. ; re-.,are-1 
xpe rife for -ill trttronb' * au-l lindr* ! disorder 
as Dr, (.'rave* Heart liegulatoi 
and --‘in hr obtain* d g your dt' i- 
Six botlhs f.r $5 b>;r.rpr>\x. s< nd '!am)> f /•■. 
Craves* thorough and r.-h-vadire gi-c. ill 
F. K. Try alts. $'•;,< American Ay-dit, ( oncord. X. IT. 
1) reo’,y.'!'.l 
[HOP BIITEES^i 
(A 3Ie<!iriiu>, not n. DriiiR.'1 
g HOPS, 151(111, 3! AM) It A K E, B 
T THEY C'UK «: 
M Ail T>Isp.lPORof thoFioinncfl. I’owols. !-■ >'m1, H 
I S!000 BN GOLD. 
pi \Y?!I be P'1 M for p. carr* th'v w:!l r- > c rre or^S H or for urn (hri:1: ir«s or injurious M 
9 •: eiii before you fit TuLc no piia i. B 
9 D T. r. ts an nbpolnterubl irrosJstlblff.vft for Bj |p Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco uuti H 
Send fob Circplar. ■HBanBBHfl 
HI All shove sold by dri". ••ts. ^ ■ Hop Bitters Mf;. Rochester, V A ^ T -rcnto, Ont. 
f in.:7 
WHITE 
GLYCERINE 
1SEAI T1ITi:s Tin: rmim:xiox, 
[T1IKS ALL KINDS OF NR1\ illSHSES, 
REMOVES FRECKLES. RCTH- 
FAT"! TAS. SLACK-WORMS, 
and all Impwiik-s.iih-. r 
I !• CHAPPED HANDS. RO'JGH DR CHAFED SiilN 
li peiislble. 
without it. l‘> 
PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP 
<;ii 4 a’t ipm i Far *b i:iu< i \ E. 
TRADE MARK Tin <.hkatTRADE MARK 
Km;!.I-ii 11!:Mi 
l*V. \ ! II! I III I- 
in.tr <mii' *r >om- 
inal W i';ikin—, 
pornia rr! 
Impotfi:!-\ .an-lall 
1 >i-oaso~ 1«*' 
low as a sc 
of -S«*lf- A laiso : i'" 
1"" ol M-'inoi ". 
BEFORETAKl^.t io . " ! AFTER TAKING. 
tilde, Pain i:i tiie Back, Dimness of Vi-hm, Prema 
ture Old Aire, and mam other Di-ea^es lliat lend -> 
Insanity or (on sump!i« n and a Prem.itme Crave. 
#*f"Full particulars in our panip'h.let, which we 
desire l" send free by mail t>* e\cry cue tf^ Tlic 
Specific Me.C 1 iy ;d| drnL-.-: -! I S1 per 
package, or six packages fbr •?;», ..»• u iil !.e nt five i»v mail on the r-ceipt of monev, bv ad> Irc-mer 
TilK IJKA1 MKIIHIVK ( 0.. Nullah*, \. V. 
On account of counterfeits we hme adopted llie 
Yellow Wrapper; the only genuine. ibiar.-infe. s 
of cure issued. 
tta-sold in Belfast, b\ R. li. M<m»io Iy. 
E. W. METCALF & CLARENCE HALE 
AKl. A S S K I V 111 > 
Solicitors <X Practitioners 
HKldlM-: Till 
Address : Washington, I). ('., and Portland, Me. 
Refer, l»y permission, to— ibm. dames <Blaine, | 
Hon. Win. F. Chandler, Scc’\ of the Na\y, Ibm. j 
William P. Frye, C. s. sriinlr, Hon. Fimem Hale, j 
C. S. Senate, Hon. P». F. -.mas. C. s. >miate, Hon. I 
T. B. Rc.-d, M. C., Maine, Hon. W. W. I rap... M. < ., 
Mass., shellabargcr ,Y Wilson. Wa.-diinglon, D. ( ., 
Moses Taylor & Co., New YmkCiiv. -1 
S500 Reward ! 
W F will pay the above reward for any ease of 
Fiver Complaint, D spep-ia, Mek Headache, Indi- 
gestion, Constipafum or ('..sti\ cues we eamixt eim- 
with West’s Vegetable Fiver Pill-, wlien lie- diree 
tions are strict |y complied w ith. The\ are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to j^ivc sat is fact ion. Smrar 
Coated. Fargc boxes, cont dninir do Pills, «-eiit s. 
For sale by ail Drusfgi'ts. Bewared’ count* rfeits 
and imitations. The ireuuine maun fact ure.l .mh 
by JOHN C. WFST CO.. “The Pill Makers” 1 sI 
and Is; w. Madison st., Chicago. Free trial pack, 
a ire sent by mail prepaid on reei ipt of a cent 
stamp. Sold by R. II.Moody. lycowll 
^Si OPPEi) FILES’ 
Incqne PersonsKesb.red. 
*0R. KLINE S GREAT 
__ Nerve Restorer 
for all Hums Sc Nkhvi: Dismsis. On Ip sure 
'cure fur Fits, Fpilepsp .\trve A tfn iuv<. 
[nfalliblk if taken as diivcn-d .Y> F ‘s 
first (/ay's use. Treatise and S’J il t .< -t 11»* f.. t o 
Fit patients, they payinu express... Semi rame, 
P. (>. and express address t > Pa. K 1,1 NTK, a •! 
ArchSUThiludclphia, Pa. A-. principalUntwists. 
:h»:w* 
“Blood Will Tell!” 
AIT I FF be kept on the premises .f the subscriber, 
Vt Brooks, for service this season, der-i v bull 
BEPPO (No. :YM\ Me. state Jersey herd book.' 
Bred byCeo. Blanchard A Bro., Cmiib. Clr.. Broad 
moor Farm. Sire, “Coronus,” .lam, “Be~>ie Full- 
er.” Sire and dam are from the best milk and but 
ter strains of blood. Bopp" has very yellow skin 
and ear, remarkable line milk points, and good 
escutcheon. \ very superior bull. Terms,.-? I. Cows 
sold or unreiurned emmidered with calf. Bills pav- 
able Jan. I, ISSJ. llitf J. W. L AND. 
G P. LOMBARD, 
33E3MTIST 
Corner of Church f Sprint) Sts., /> KL FA S T. 
Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas. Pimples and 
Face Grubs, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, 
Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
0 res, Mercurial Diseases. Female Weak 
n : ;se 5 and Irregularities, Dizziness, Loss cf 
A > -titJuandice, Affections cf the Liver, 
1 -.digestion. Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
General Debility. Iti-.as inv nlanguag- 
\ c ourse of li 
PUKE, si.oo. TiciAi. : UnU. 
POSTER, MILBliRN & CO., Prop'rs, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SOLI* IN BELFAST BN R. H. MOODY. Iyi-«.\vt 
l> is no mse for suiTerin^fcamfi 
; m i. H*S< ii HD & ii «5 » ■ OL pa 
Ip an.! :i thousand other diseases toutH 
L~ ] owe their origin to a disordered ■ 
;4 -'.urn ot tli' Stomach and Bowels, ||| 
f'jari i. met ion «i'the Digestive- Or- ^ 
•j 
'i c 
... .! give immediate relief, and m 
[ i in a short time effect a perma- Cs 
g stent cure, vhm ■ a i g 
biliousness, Dyspepsia. Id 
..^digestion, Diseases oi 
uio Kidneys, Torpid 4_ivcr 
Ci ESh*oumatism, Dizziness, \t 
Ifdick Headache, Loss of A, 
leases, etc.,ot’ '■ ■ 
Ti:. V\ ill sf| lily :io !.y i.-m i:, y. r; 
K'-> y h.j: ... .• -a an.i /.,...she* <■ .... 
Ot Ij •••/ A,. ;• ,,'r JM-rfn t health 
= .4 ! die Ladies and 
tf ) 1 ’- Sick Headache win ; 
ai.'l l- ;!iM!.. t by 1th<- Bit:, jv5» 
L'l B.-ii:gt:»nU -t: 1 milciiy pur^atfvi- > r 
k PURI FT no: BLOOD ih 
\;:[by expelling all Her bid Secretions.|:i 
p, Price 25 cts. per bottle. it For s.11■ 1 y all dealers m medicine. s.-nd |s| ^ address hr pamphlet,.... ivi: bill directions. 
HENRY, JOHNSON LOUD, i’rM|»s., llurliii£ton,^Yh^Jp 
lyr.i 
iJrgwsit 
:4 & H 
AI«S-; AT* • A^fi-IVS'S i A *« B:\TS! 
r :k\. i>< >i ; F”S 1 r. w c 
Thirty T/rr^e 
wiLsfj 'l)i011 ^  
| A true record of the Author’s Thirf" •"■ >’• 
/•« /•». «ec tum-i'jour ImUiii.f. (,o \\ .■ a.. ]:,:• a 
By GeUo NfofTMHnn 
This new \v.ck w.. ::r s\ ,<* 
Artiih: .?•. ■ a ! 
(r r»//. •/,. ; 
inent Men. Guv. Gu\\ 
7 Wu v M<:„ 
iaalntulc or i. It i.- !■ .■ n-: ... 
of our Iroih.n ever puh'ish-d. f.;' y r-\ ■ t' 
I:!'1, 'secret It 
experiene.-.;. f the Anti. >r, and .-f f in S >i T ippe* •. 
I 
I. ?■*>!■ 
With Steel I 
Plates iu 15 o.•!•"•*, fr*-m ph *• ;• n.. S 
Go\ mment e ’. ’>'■ t 
AOEVTS! 1 < 
10 to 1. Xo \. 10 to 20 oi 
a day. We want I :»!>(> m< 
T rri!or>/ tni't >! ■ ■•i t! '/'■ r,.< u. <• ir !a .nvu'-ir v. ;.i 
full pmtieular- A line >;• u 
wt'liri •/<:•. n, fv cut stamp. Ai!11r«■ <> r:• 
A. I). WORTHING h'VH'i. !ii: e ass. 
JhWoS 
A GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN MISERY 
Is the Loss of 
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatmeut and Radical 
emv "1 seminal Weakne--. or >pern ,: 
'lured by Se|f-Alm-* I u v ■ d l| III ;.r\ I im- 
| >• > t e 11 e N e l‘ oil 1 > e b i! 11 an. i 1 Ml * | 
Marria.e yenera i : Co. anp' T : i 
Tit-. .Mental and I’liv-ie i. h -m A B\ 
KoBElH I ( l I \ I;iCW 1.1.1 M D .will. 1 : e 
••( Ireeii Book," \e. 
The world renowned author, ii this niua d ie 
Beet lire, clearly prove- from Ii- we « \periene 
that, llie aw fill eon-eqiicinv-of >ri; \ia.-. i.. 
ctlcetiially renewed without danm-vm- ur.c 
operations, bonifies in-trium nt-, liny- u 
pointing out a mode of eure at n rial; an i : 
feetual, hy wliieli e\ cn -ult'er- r, n< ■ in t t* r v h.-.l r;- 
eondition may he. may cure him-eif • h• ■ pi; pri 
\ ately and t adie.dh 
l.rrtur■ iri'l j>r< n a n to th -a/eiC 
and thousands. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, on receipt o| >i. \ cents or ! wo po-t,,ye ■tamps. 
Addre— l> ! ’. 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO 
II Ami St.. New fork, N. \. !’•• t < ‘hi *•«• B \. 4 AO. 
'boston' AND SAVANNAH 
bTfcAMSNiP COMPANY. 
inti Line from Ei;s'fir d diVdiiiali, 
Connecting at Savannah with a.i rail lit !• pop.* 
in the South and soiith-M e- I. and with rail and 
steamci lines to all point- in I lorida. 
Maynitiecut pa—enyer aeeomniodation- New 
>it niier- Ea-le-t time and low* -t rate-. 
The eleyant new iron -learner- of •j-.’uu toe- a< li, 
(,ATE N T and Cl I T Of ( Ol.CMIM >, -Mil -ail 
reyularh evev\ Thursday t r -m Bo-pa- ; >a aiuiaii 
These steamers are consider* d the i';m -e tin 
eoa-t. dm;;:. 
for freight or passage apph to 
\\ II. BIN* i, D T W hart, lb 
or A. |)l-:\Y. >A Ti l*st IN, jo! Wa-hiied-m si.. Bo 1 
Messenger’s Police. 
stati; *»! Mum. 
W U.IMI -S .October A 1 ‘. DM. 
r pills IS !'(> Ol \ 1. NOTH E, T hat on lie- I 1 day of October, A. I>. ISM. a Warrant i.. In- 
veiny was i —tied out of tin* Court *>! 11.-«• I\ 
for -aid Countv *»l Waldo, a.yain-t the c~iab t 
Tll« >.M \s c. \\ A i;I». of Tr»>\. in -aid < ■ : 
i lid ire* 1 to be an Insolvent Debtor, ‘-it p* titn a: 
of -aid D»‘bt*»r, which petition was tiled on the 
jr.tli day of October, \. I >. DM, to w liieli la-1 named 
date interest on claims i- to In* computed t'bal 
the pa> ment of any debts to or b\ -aid debtor. an l 
the deliverv and transfer of any property bel-my. 
in^ to said 1 >ebt«»r. to him or f«*r hi- use. ami the 
deliver} ami transfer of au} propert} b him, ai forbid*fen bv law. That a nieclimr of the nvdilor- 
of said Debtor, to prove their debt- and cli**. -»• one 
or more as-iynee- of his e-tati*. will he In-Id at the 
Court of Insolvency to be Imlden at the ITobatr 
Office in said Belfast. in -aid count\ <»b W'*-due — 
day the lath day of November, A. lb. DM. at b* 
o’clock in the forenoon. 
(liven under me hand the date first above w lit ten. 
EKANK MCsSliV Deput\ sherilT, 
As Me-senyu r of the ( ourt of Insolvene\ for -aid 
County of Waldo. -w it 
GRAVES’ PATEN I 
LOONCE- __ 
510 
TO 
§30- Tm salk m i5 
Tl, It, COOMBS, Belfast, Me. 
*2(>teo\v 11 
'82, Fall Aranpiit. ’82. 
FOUR TRIPS PER ftEEK. 
BETWEEN BANGOR & BOSTON. 
Touching at Hampden, Winterporf, Bueksport, 
>earsj»ort, Belfast, ( atnden and liorkland. 
Commencing Saturday, Sept. 30, 1882, 
Steamer PLN< »T, Steamer KATAHDIN, 
• apt. W. B. Roix, I ( apt. Oris i N.iHAIIAM, 
NN ill make four trip.- per week, leaving Belfa.-t 
M«>m>vy, Wipm.-pak Tin -itsi»av am! >\ rru. 
i>At at 2\. \. m. 
Leaving t ineoln Wharf, Boston, ,M< >ni• v V, I'i i- 
l».\ v. Till H-n vy am! Firth u at A oV|,.rk in v.. 
FouP«m:ti \m> T. —engers and I r.i-dit w ill be 
forwarded P> Portland b\ * nne< ting a! IJ -ek and 
with te nner Lewi-t-n Pa.—ongmr- leaving P< 1 
la t Monda\ and Thursday arri\e in P atiand the 
same night 
Ticket -old on each -teamet for Poitk.pd, Low 
ell. New > ork, an t baggage ehe« k* d through. 
1*. I ANK, Agent, Belfast. 
-L\ LIT TL1 ;i 1 1 1 1). >11pI.. 1 b -: m. M 
ltolf.pt, "opt. :tu, 1>-2. — 40 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert anti 
Machias Steamboat Co. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
mrtr— 11 Tm P-amer < ITY (>h Ll* II 
* |U f MuNIl, < Ml 1 )KN M-« N w 
make two rip- ) ;• xxa-k ..na 
road Wb.tri. Portland, TiKsp.w an I I i: 11 
evening at ILIA o'clock, or on arrival oi o\p.’< 
train i r-oii lio-pm, Pm Bockant, ( a-limn I >e« * I ■ 
am! dgw irk, .-iage rp.tr >• dgwiek to IP chid a 
ao P al of n h -teatrier. >"Utli\v* -t ami Bar I! 
bor-, Mil;! ridge, .lone-j>,>rt an-! Mae Ida-port 
Betuniing will lea.\r Maeluaspoi" v M« >n \ 
and Tin Hsh.U morning- at !o ..'. ! »• k. M 
I ’• rt at a do nt pi.'io *i..ek, arriv.ng :1 ‘a- 
tin -tune exming. eomie* ting with I’ullmaii ir. 
and early morning train t r It -! -a. 
( < iN\ I I ! V-, 
• •••in i: v-; \r Id-, kl.ii, ; ft trip w i: J- 
ton w P. mg' :j;. .- |;.„ k-p It 
g' •!' IIP'.-! I. ,e leg W ff- j- 
Mori poii ; -• li and 1. d-w oj-p \: 
P» t: llarl'-'i* with -toamor- •; Hancock. Lin 
and >iil!'p. an 
«.p|N'. l-s'l \t Bo< k and with I -!<■» 
Bangor > ( -learner-, aid n e, i\ .• f- — :._ 
tr ail Itai goi ami Bivn Landing- :< r P -rllan t 
Pld >B«.L 1 HAY, 
T r a-urer ami (.moral 1 iekel \g«:t. P-d,at- 
L ( l "H IN(., (.em-rai Manag, 
Portland. < mi. i:. 1--2 m 
NOTICE 
<)i (M Toll Ml :»1. 1 s n 2 ♦ 
(. ity oi IPehimnd w ill m>i go l ,-t r Mill: ■ tg. 
on her I d i' M ip- 
la. ( I "I! t Ntt,moral M :i wi 
Boston S Bangor Steamship Co 
a^JF. 1 Mt id 'FB I ( 
en IP k:an i a i ia ng. .r. h a v : ng Bo.-knii 
eve I".- M .... t 2 1 M ! liel lag :.| ll-afi-t at 
o'clock f. M. Ibp rn n_ o 1! ang-i .via Id.. 
• lav at 7 \. 'I torn l.n g d.-i .* ;o v vt ;l], 
lug at Bo.-kiam !■.":! 1 a‘n xx 
ox. r lii" |\. A L. B ,iir* i. 
1 a Ml I m-t it xx i d ...• i£. >«-ki.: d.'." U 
ne-day and >aP,roax at v. m.. t*• u■ : Nona 
Haven, (ireen Landing, Swai 1 -la -■ 1 
W. -I Harb.0 Ba»- II ai-r, Lam- in.-. 11 
am! "tiliixan Boiuraiag a ave- .1 M 
da\ and I’ne-dav at d v 
I !•■ :g*!!I taken }’>.'■ r a,, L,. ■' o\. i. ■. d 
\ML" L! m.1.1- li.I.H | > e r i l., t e n 1. nt 
I). l.ANF. \g. nt. Ueiin-I. 
(( \ I\ A LL< K 11. \g. m. lb., loud 
Belfa-t. n.-|. K. I--2 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
On mi (I utter tlnmlu}. Oct. It*. 1 >^2, t 
tie ling o !•:;!'• dam v it r: \-n .. P r lt.ii._- 
Wateni P"Vt li d at It n. w : 1 a 
low la av o Bellas at •- .. m.. » d P dnt. rt.:,-. 
U d d. n j,-. „,k To. K i: o | !;. :a .... T 
t mix -a... 1 "on ip; x ro--.i _ 1 aniv ing 
P.urnham at " i. in 
la ixc It, lfast a. p in.,I P inf t.!2,W 
:t 2151 ...k- Kn..\ t 1 I -a tik t : I m 
! •. It 
at d.2n p- :a. 
IP t arnmg Ia-.t' Ituraham ai -•••,. no. I •• 
ard’-( in_ a t*2.1’nit’■ t’.'in. Thorn tike tot. Ki.- \ 
a I Brook I »>. Wab ln.2“. < if P •: ! I 
rix ing at Itelt'a-i at lm l"» a. m 
I a avi Burnham a! .*>. I-1, p. nn. la- nap ■ >--p 
a...<n \\ aldo ni. < Uy P ant 7 im ivii g .' It. ll 
7.: p. I'M son Tlt hKIL Nujm rintenilent. 
Be ! I. I >et. PI, 1—2. -tit 
S. w. JOHNSON, m. o 
Physician and Surgeon, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
< »lli«v at iv-i Iriav. >•"riaa ■ t < ••tin an l* ir! -t 
t Mil il'Mil 1 !'< 1:1 \ M I I > ''■ 
FHE/J W. SHOWN, 
Counselior at Law. 
0111 ci* over \\. i. I o lb urn* n More. 4 i I > HlmK. 
lielftiNl, Maine. 
\ il I'll-i nr-< I' ll itli lilt- w i!. :■ pi' 
attention. 
JOEL KNIGHT & CO., 
Commission Merchants 
LUMBER BROKERS, 
9 Mt rchants Row, Room 4, Up Stairs, Bos- 
ton, Mass. 1 as <1 
THOMAS S, RICH & CO., 
Commission Merchanls, 
No. 11 h South Market Street. lk*>ton 
li. a >\ pi-ra.i- -i 
"It.AN 1*1- 11:« K A < I'. 
Is.uf nil II \t H.. !■'-! -I 
PROBATE NOTICES 
At a Pi-"'.a; ••: 
Ill'* I -in t\ •'t i I 
< ii•(<’!>'■ r. \. l>. 1-J. 
1 > I-. VI \ M I \ n .\ VI III. V. I I 1 \ 1. 
3 > «.!; WT. ( i: 
siniiiu'u: pm p' :•! iiu- n :a-t will tml 'vta 
men' <0 i IMoTlH < it \N T. J "t l’i -p. 
in -ai-l C'Uiutv et U aM". ilt eeit-etl, liavitm pi'' sent 
nl [!>" llll" M I’ '• 
m ln-« i. r.’iat t:a -aid i.mmm I*.\• •• -1-:• -s-- gi\ «• i. 
tin t.• all p. :--..ii- :• r. -1■ ! 
1 
; < an •■}•; 
till-'"!*'let* t ■ puMi-iied three un k* v. r!; 
in 11.n l:, |h• .i• .11 .1 *. 11 pi" t 1 I I*.- !' i-t. that 
tin1. m ;; app'-ar at a 1 *l •1 :• m *uri. I I v lir a al 
lirif i-t.'w i: I'la and a- < : tin 
Iue-da;. N"V ta Jt e \f. at P ■ a tiv r;.»-k *•< 
fun-n--'ra. ami Mum .-au-e, if nn\ the;. bam-, why 
the same -IimM in-t In pn*veii, appr**"I a:i■' -u 
-1. 'in J AM Iv I I \ Mm >V J :• 
A mi"'- 1 \tlr-t \ A. l- :• ill ..!: -it. 
At a Probate t art i,.|l at Keifa-t, \v itniu am !•■ 
the ( •unit •• <-t Wal-!■.••!i 11: -< -a '1 --i : 
'* :•■! A l>. I>M. 
!■; \ I \Mi\ \l K i! I»M W V 
> ,-t it- .•! \ \II\TM K h! I'M \V 
I —!*•*»!Mip>, in -ai ( -i M a mw 
Hl- pr* '«-iit« a I'-tili- ? k I;ii v d -hi! k 
in hare*!, I’liat the- \ :m: ■.•-t rat m a; mm 
to all I m »11 ill I elV I < I 1". '': I -1!: J a e..|. 
t hi" order to i m pill 11 i > 1U I three Week- -ll'iV-'i K 
in tin- U. I” '■!■ 'an .Journal print.-.I at I ► 11 a -1. .it 
the..- max appear at a Prohate t'oiirr. P- h< h. !■! a 
Keitasl. x\ il'nin a ml i«»r -ail t "Willy, ->n ta. -< ■- ! 
I tie-:;: 11 V*x m:u V lie\t. a' tel: fh. -. k 
I'ere m* *n. an-i >h"\\ eau-e, il :m\ the;. h.w 
the sime -hen'-1 n<'t ! e irmeted. kw Ik 
.1 \MK> l »- 1- \ M -i »\. -I a- !_• 
\ true copy. Atte-i : \ A l- t mu u.K> _.i-1• 
pi l K -tib-Tiber heivex .-rive- ptilm-tTee f.. 
a >. .iiecrn. I, t hat la- has be. •! u I y *; >) : lei 
ami lias taken upon him-elf tile tru-t ■! Vhni'.i- 
I rat or of the e-tate of 
\ AIIM'M li. K!: t >M \ V late ot I-ie-i. a ... 
ill the o.Hilly of M aid". -h-etM-e !. aixina 1 -m' 
a- the law dircet-, In then h-iv r« pie-t- a!', p 
.-OHS who are imlehte.J ! -ai .iee. a-e.f- e-tab b 
make immediate payment, ami those \vh" lew <• mv 
demands thereon, t>* e\ hi i'll the -aim f.-r -ell: "ait 
to him. kw r. kkn.i \min t; i:i i>m \v 
■ 
pin: -llh-efil r heivie, irtve- j •!!< n.-ti 1 I'oiHVrnni. that lie III- bee 1111 y appointed 
■iml taken upon him -, if the tru-t > A-imjiii-t rat 
ot the e-tah oi 
PA ni:\( 1. K. PI i MMI li. t I 
ill the Poll:.. f W.d he here h. |.\ ah te- 
as the law 111 oefs ; h tin ret r a •, n ill p< r 
-on- w!m are imlehte.i !• > -ai I •!.-e a-e<i e-t a. t- 
make innneiliate pi im i.i. t win. h:wr any 
lemaml- tin a h‘» e\!uhi the an, bn ■ t !* im t 
to in,,.. kw i.k i Ml Id's s m’MMKIi 
I^llle a 1 a- -.i\ p •: •. 1 i. : a. .■ concerned, that -Im* ha- been duty appointed 
ami taken up" ta -> M I k, tru-t oi \ i ini ai-! rat ri 
of the « tale Ot 
II \NN Ml li AlilMM., late of bfo-pe. t. 
m the • on. !\ of \\ a Mo, dcva-ed. by -ixliu ! md 
as the I wx ilimet-; -lie thereto!* reipie-ts all per 
sons who aro indebted to said decra-cd’- estate to 
make innneiliate payment, ami those win* have aiw 
demands tlm eon. to c \ hi hit tin* -aim- !• r -ell lenient 
to her bvtk N \ N' X .1. UK \(. \N 
CtOTiCE OF SALE. 
Ijriisr \N 1’ I" a lie.-"-a irom the lie .1 i Prohati for the < tint *>l Waldo, I shall -ell 
at public auetion, on Saturday, Nov. A I> 1»J. 
at M o’clock x W at the otii c ot Piiilo Ilerscx. in 
llclfast, all the riahl. title and interest whieli 
POl.KIJs M Nli IvKK-<>N, lata of >earsport. in 
-aid County, do-ea-cd, hail in and to an undivided 
one-third, now remaining unsold, of the following 
described real estate,\i. An undivided third of 
tin homestead farm of the said deva-cd, -ituate«l 
in .-aid Scarsport, and beina an undiv ided third >d 
li ft \ acre of land and the huildinirs tin icon stand 
ina;. .) VMI> M Nl( KKPSON, Kveeuhu. 
hated i>'i. IssJ.—:5w i:» 
KNOW TilK u ri liK : 
l'ior*a«i>t MuUnn. ir>« Irwl Bramah 
I^mi, alrologa* and l'«T«-.o»o»nt. fi 
-*»» Cta.,»4h ago, h*ighl,aalui at aim, 
and .-*k of «» r. *#n J mnu p««»-»• at 
law lulnin t.uahaoJ oi wi.a. »lVi »atn«. 
Ilia* and (ilao* of n>M«in^, and *«• 
rr».<v*»fcA »l>«l 
if nol uUiK>: A lk<^ IVolkaaox ki A fi 
1 > 81, 10 M«nla y rWa. ll—fc u. *•». 
ifiteow 10 
fr'tiitlKK* :ui<l h 1 at vl B. IBS' SONS 
GAN MAKEmUoVft 
During tli'.' I .ill VV i.11<-1 |' it ui u-. .i<liireN-.. 
.1.4 \l« 4 ur«l> A 4 «.. IMillmltlphlu. I»t». 
1 vr20 
